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Spnhnilhin'^ta^
REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN SPIRITU

ALISTIC EXCHANGES OF THE
BANNER OF LIGHT.

BY O. L. DIT8ON, M. D.

FRANCE.
Again the Interesting writer, Mr. Tonoeph, en

livens tlie fair columns of the Revue Spilite 
(Paris, July 1st, 1877) with an account of some 
more strange phenomena which seem to have oc
curred in his presence, “Apropos to tho Report of 
a fact stated by Lord Herbert, of Cljerbury,” re
corded in a recent number of the Banner. A 
summary of the events may be stated as follows: 
"When living at Chaumont 1 occupied the sec
ond floor of an old house formerly pertaining to 
a convent. My apartments were not numerous, 
and to economize space I had to appropriate some 
rooms to several purposes. One, the most re
tired, was my office or bureau, my cabinet of 

v' bric-a-brao, my refugium clausum, in fact, when
I wished to play the hermit.

" One evening In the autumn of 1873, the table 
at which my wife and myself were seated began 
to give forth sounds as if cracking; presently 
une toilette produced the same. We were of course 
greatly surprised, and I suggested that it was 
the result of the drying of tlie wood. A blow as 
if from a hammer came upon my chair. Further 
explanations wore suggested, when over our 
heads were sounds as if produced by the jingling 
of broken glass. We were stupefied. I slept but 
little that night, and on the following day pro
cured for reading the Livre des Esprits. It was 
evident that one of us was a medium. For a con
siderable period nothing further of importance 
occurred, for tho spirit announced that it did not 
like philosophers. On the 14th of May, how
ever, (1874) about eleven o’clock in morning, 
while seated in tho afore-mentioned apartment, 
preparing to write, a fearful noise occurred, and 
I thought the very wall at my back had crum
bled down. The wall, however, still stood In its 
place. A tier of book-shelves then emptied its 
contents upon the floor. The rings that held 
it had been lifted from tho hooks, and about 
two hundred volumes descended with a crash; 
but, strange to say, they were not scattered, but 
were piled up with regularity against the wall. 
Much frightened, my wife rushed into my room, 
thinking that the house was being demolished. 
But what of a pot of glue and of colors? In what 
a state I And of a picture, composed of Chinese 
figures, in which was a lady about. pouring out 
the tea? This was not in place. Rappings in a 
corner of the room drew my attention, and there 
hung the picture, but the lady with the teapot 
had disappeared from it. The room was searched, 
and, finally, at tho bottom of a wooden box, she 
was discovered and replaced. The books also 
were replaced, and not one of them was In. the 
least Injured. Planchette was resorted to: ‘ Are 
you the same person always who amuses himself 
at our expense?’ Response: ‘ Une page concerto 
d’arabesques.’

“ This may appear ridiculous to many persons, 
but it Is nevertheless a true history."

An Important article on re-Incarnation appears 
in this number of the Revue, from the pen of M. 
J. Camille Chalgneau. Its drift is the “Social 
Progress of Re-incarnation." “We are in the 
presence,” says the writer, “of an idea, a con
ception, which develops itself In two opposite 
series: requital, expiation, justice, that which is 
the ancient law; charity, love, pardon, that which 
is the Christian law. In place of the antagonism 

.which seems actually to exist between these two 
series (with some the,Christian pardon seems an 

(injustice, while with others the justice of requit
al is a barbarity), is there not rather an Invita- 

.tion, an obligation to wait on the idea, new and 
hynthatique, which may be the law of the future? 
: . . . Proudhon somewhere says, after Kant 
land Hegel: ‘When a fact, an idea, presents a 
I contradictory, rap/orf, and develops consequences 
'in two series Opposes, there is reason to expect 
the unfolding of something novel and synthetic.’ 
• . . These two series—I refer to their two 
principles—are, so to speak, the two sexes of the 
morale. So long as we know not the destiny of 
either the one or the other, we combat them. 

; But the day will come when they will be under- 
j stood, penetrated, fecundated.’’ The writer’s

remarks on our prisons as places of punishment 
are evolved from the highest conceptions of what 
is due to our fellow man ; but space forbids furp 
ther comment.

We bave also here a continuation of the ac
count of’the gradual development of tho medium 
Amelie, which should encourage all who liave 
tho least faculty in that direction. "On the 24th 
of July (seo former notice) some playthings, a 
little bell, a small musical box, went floating 
about tlie room; and a soft hand was placed on 
that of my wife,” says the narrator. “ On the 3d 
of August tho spirits lifted thu table and threw 
upon the floor all that was on said table; but as 
we laughed at the maladresse of the operators, 
said objects were restored. The next day, in 
plain daylight, the eyes of tlie medium being 
bandaged, objects on the table were carried away 
as usual, the ladies’ clia'ptaus were exchanged, a 
palr of^specthcles" removed from one nose to 
another. On the 14th, while I held the hands of 
the medium, a hand fully materialised pulled 
my beard, and my fingers were vigorously em
braced. On the 17th, when the medium had fallen 
asleep, a large book in her Jap wliicli she had 
been reading was forcibly thrown across the 
room. Onthe 27th of September I placed, in the 
dark, a small piece of money in a match-box," 
with the desire that the spirits sliould take it 
away. At tlie end of the stance the piece had 
disappeared, but I said nothing about it. Amdlie 
having retired before we (her parents) did, we 
heard her calling and saying that the spirits were 
rapping and playing with her hair. We went to 
her, and saw the lost piece of money nicely bal
anced on the point of her nose, but she was not 
aware of it.” Many events of a like nature hap
pened in her presence, in the presence of this in
nocent and guileless child; and so another candle 
is lighted to illumine the darkness In which many 
choose to live.

A beautiful and touching appeal, one evidently 
spoken through tears, comes in the Revue from a 
gentle, erring girl, who, through tho force of 
poverty and the wants of an aged mother, went, 
as we say, astray. The article is entitled, “ Do 
NOT CONTEMN THOSE WHO FALL.” Turned Out 
of doors nearly naked by an ugly step-father, 
and driven to support herself and tier mother, who 
soon-joined her, though she always aided herself 
as an ironer, sire entered upon the life of the 
demi monde, and cro long passed to the spirit- 
world.’ A soul thatJiad loved purity, pours out 
in grateful language its deep sense of the kind
ness shown to her by ono whom she addresses, 
and by the family of a Mons. C---- , who aided 
her in her hours of gloom, of sickness, of despair, 
and placed a cross upon her grave. Such heart
felt thanks, expressions so full of tenderness, of 
love, of prayer for her sinning sisters left upon 
earth, could not have emanated but from one 
whose penitent tears and many a womanly vir
tue had gone up as a pleasing incense before that 
enlightened host which knows how to weigh our 
sorrows,-Marie B , may the good angels have 
thee ip' their keeping.

From M. Leymarle we liave a notice of the 
" Dragonnades, History of the Camisards," by 
M. Eugene Bonnemtae. There are in history few 
accounts that enchain the attention and win the 
sympathy of readers like those which embrace 
the heroicseif-sacriflce, the patient trials, and the 
cruel martyrdom of this people ot France, these 
simple country Protestants, who so long defend
ed their faith against the Catholic butchers of 
Louis XIV. Those who have read William and 
Mary Howitt’s “History of the Supernatural,” 
will have found regarding these people the most 
brilliant recital of noble’ deeds any pen has ever 
recorded.

BELGIUM.
Le Messagerot Liege, (June 15th and July 1st,) 

is also at band. M. Leymarle appears to be a 
correspondent of this journal, and his article on 
the spiritual literature of Belgium and on the 
Messenger in particular, itshigh character,its in
fluence, &c., is quite attractive. Mr. Gladstone’s 
letter, published in a recent number of a Liver
pool journal, appears here in a French dress. In 
It he says: “Ido not know of any command
ment which prohibits to a Christian investiga
tions of phenomena attributed to a supernatural 
force in the system termed Spiritualism. . . . 
Avoid curiosity in a thing so serious, and have in 
view only that which is .useful. ... I speak 
as a man profoundly convinced that they (the 
phenomena) will sustain an examination, and 
that God will yet cause to grow many a beautiful 
flower in this portion of his garden.’’ “ Commu
nications from beyond the tomb,” purporting to 
be from (a) Socrates, and certainly promulgating 
ideas of an exalted nature concerning spirit, its 
origin, quality, power, etc.; “Correspondence” 
fromun frere spirits; “ Catholicism before tbe 
time of Christ," by the distinguished writer, the 
Viscount de Torres-Solanot; “Justlce and Love,” 
by Mme. Dufaure, whose views on the incarna
tion of the spirit awaken thought; " Spiritual 
Conference at Liege,” and an article tending to 
awaken an interest among Spiritualists concern- 
lug tbe great French Exposition in 1878, make 
the present number of the Messager highly valu
able. . -

Perhaps the cause of the non-arrlval of the 
Galileen is the death of its young and able editor, 
Dr. Dupuis. Several of the Belgian papers speak 
of him in high praise, as one full of goodness 
and energy, and who served our cause with es
pecial talent.

Lo Galileen, No. 4, however, I received, and 
fear that I omitted to notice it. It is of April 
last, and contains an article on the anniversary 
of the death of Allan Kardec; on " The Pas
sion"; the continuation of an interesting-and 
valuable article on “Self-Education,” and a

“ Voyage In Celestial Space,’’ which reminds one 
of Swedenborg and Davis. — .

' SPAIN.
El Criteria Espiritista, ot Madrid, July num

ber, c:mes laden with some excellent articles, 
and many minor items of genera) Interest. Its 
“Communion between tho Visible and Invisible 
Worlds,” by Don R. C. Berard, is an important 
consideration of a profound subject; but his 
Views may not be accepted by all. A portion of 
one paragraph reads: “The first material of 
tho universe—that is to say, the material cosmica 
—presents itself under two distinct states, ono 
imponderable and the other ponderable,” etc. 
Much depends, I suppose, from what point nnd 
how we view matter. If matter does not exist 
at al), as we have recently been led to suspect, it 
would indeed bo hard to obtain any kind of a 
view of it'. ‘

Don Manuel Sanz, has also an attractive article 
on “Tho Doubt in Society’’—doubts arising in 
ignorance, when “all the world was a slave to 
the Materia "; doubts from false teachings, &c., 
when “ the eartli was considered tho centre of 
tlie universe.” But not less valuable is wliat 
Don Juan Bruner has to say of “The immortal 
substance of tlie human organism.” Space, how
ever, warns me to turn to less lengthy items, to 
wit: In Barcelona, a new work hasappeared, en
titled" New Spiritual Catechism”; the Banner 
of Light’s notice of “An Epitome of Spiritualism 
and Spirit Magnetism”; in tbe Hague, of Hje 
work of Eliza von Calcar, “On the Confines of 
Two Worlds”; in Florence, of "Ideology and 
Psychology,” by Francisco Campano; that tho 
learned President del Centra (the Central Society 
of Spiritualists), Viscount Solanot, lias departed 
for Aragon ; that the Abbot Durand, of the Cath
olic University of Paris, has written a work 
which lie considers will destroy our doctrine by 
attributing it to the devil; that tho papers in 
Madrid, neo-catolica, have published articles 
against Sp'rituallsm ; that in Bogota a new spir
itual paper has appeared, called Tlie Light of 
Zion ; that Mr. Peebles had been lecturing in 
Melbourne; that Hudson Tuttle's works were 
day by day acquiring more fame.

MEXICO.
The Ley de Amor, of Merida, Yucatan, should 

not be judged by its size, for though extremely 
smallj it displays an amount of earnestness and 
goodness worthy of all praise. “ The Children " 
is the leader in the July number,valid that the 
writer loves children, as he says, “for in them 
is incarnated the future,” and that ho knows how 
to write for their well being, is evident in every 
line. Here Is also announced a new spiritual 
periodical, to be published at Guadalajara, and 
to be called La Discusion. A “communication ’’ 
from tlie spirit of D. G. Canton, and a lament 
over tho decadence of Izamal of Yucatan, are 
the other more important articles.

La Lustration Espirita, ot Mexico, Is, as usual, 
quite a world of matter in itself, and would fill 
two numbers of tbe Banner if nil that is good in 
it were translated. “ Providence and Human
ity without God ”; “Tho Promised Land”; 
“Messages from the Spirit-World ;” “Charity," 
from La Revelation ot Buenos Ayres; "Res
urrections’’; Spiritualism In various parts of 
the world, including favorable notice of tlie Ban
ner of Light, the various contents of Its valuable 
numbers; "A Text from the Vedas”; the 
“Ministry of Evil”: “A Ray of Sun”; "Po
lemica ” and " Misceianea.” If time and space 
permit, I will endeavor to turn again to these 
attractive articles, and try and make some selec
tions, if only faint outlines of brilliant pages and 
potent paragraphs.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Revista Espiritista, ot Montevideo, opens 

a recent number at hand with a cutting review 
of the attacks on Spiritualism by the Catholic 
journals. The Revista has also some pleasing 
communications from thg..„“ Angel Guardian,” 
and from “Rosa,” several translations from for
eign periodicals, including De Rots, of Ostend, 
and a lengthy poem from Donna Amalia Do
mingo v Soler.

El Eco de America, of Buenos Ayres, eight 
.numbers in fact are at hand, presenting a mass 
of reading-matter entertaining in the extreme, 
that takes days to inspect and peruse. I believe 
there is no periodical in the world, except, per
haps, some that are illustrated, that has a more 
inviting aspect. To be sure, it gives a great deal 
too much attention to tlie affairs of the Pope and 
the church—of such little value to the world at 
large—but it does not neglect the political and 
social aspects of countries and peoples where 
religious views and dogmas do not intrude. 
The pen of Don Jose Augustin de Escudero is a 
rich mine in itself, and would make any journal 
a work to be sought and read. Writing ot Mex
ico, a contributor says: "The first act of the 
Government has been tlie restitution of the 
Catholic culto to its ancient splendor and mag
nificence.” Much satisfaction is expressed nt 
the favorable reception accorded to President 
Lerdo in the United States. San Salvador, Hon
duras, Paraguay and other States are brought 
before the reader in a most attractive manner.

GERMANY.
The Psychische Studien. This is a valuable 

monthly. If any late number has come to hand 
I have unfortunately mislaid it in the recent 
movement of my library.

ITALY.
Annali Dello ’Spiritismo, The June number 

of this neat magazine, published in Turin, has a 
continuation of that article heretofore noticed 
relative to “ContemporaneousSpiritualism,” de
monstrations, &c. Here the writer records what 
occurs In his own family, and if a table rises 
and falls, and responds intelligibly to questions 
and with regularity and system, it Is as much a 
manifestation of an intelligence and a force, in 
part at least superior to the operators, as if an 
angel had visibly produced it. “ The Probable 
Effectof Spiritualism,” by Miss Anna Blackwell; 
“The Discordance of Life and Re-Incarnation ”; 
“ A Spirit Communication ” through the medium 
P. P.; “Ignacio Tomaso Martin and Louis 
XVHI,"with several other minor but interest
ing articles, make up the rest of the material ot 
this magazine, which I trust will for many a 
year adorn the homes and cheer the hearts of our 
Italian brethren. • t .

Written for the B timer of Eight, 
PSYCHE.

BY GEORGE WKNTZ.

When we travel from our homes, 
Friends in soul go with us then ;

And their voices ever say
To us, " Oh, return again I"

Thus they whisper In our ears 
In all places, evermore;

When wo backward trace our way, 
Lo I they meet us nt tho door.

And they glide about our ways, 
And make glad tho hearts of men, 

Saying, “Look ye, whom we love, 
Erenow gone, is come again I”

Psyche is a traveler strayed
Into Time, and housed with men : 

When she leaves us, friends in space
Take her to their homes again.

Spiritual ^benomenn.
TESTS OF MEDIUMSHIP.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
As first-class mediums are exceedingly scarce 

In many parts of this State, I deem it a duty 1 
owe to the many readers of your interesting pa
per, as well as to the medium herself, to give you 
a short outline sketch of the wonderful medium- 
istlc powers of Mrs. Julia E. Tomlinson, of Vin
cennes, Lid. She is still young, in the Hist prime 
of her womanhood, is of medium size, perfectly' 
proportioned, light brown hair, bright hazel eyes, 
witli a clear and faultless complexion. She is a 
lady of unblemished and unexceptionable char
acter, the daughter of a late well-known Chris
tian minister, is a happy wife, nnd tlie mother of 
two bright, interesting little boys, to whom she 
Is attached with all a mother's fond devotion.

Her niediunilstlc powers are similar totlm.se of 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, of New Yoik. As a clair
voyant, her description of spirit- friends Is so ac
curate mid vivid as to cause instant, recognition. 
As further testing her clairvoyant powers, she 
can lodge In a strange house over night mid give 
a complete history of the family omipying the 
same, dating liack for years. She is aLoclair- 
aufiient, mid while describing spirit friends, is 
ah(e to deliver ally messages they may wish to 
giveXjWliile holding the medium's hands nt a 
private cjKrfvoyant sitting, spirit hands of differ
ent sizes were laid on our face. , " '

As mi automatic writer ninny interesting mes
sages liave been received through her hand. She 
will keep constantly talking with any ono or all 
in tlie circle while the message is being written, 
showing conclusively that the message does not 
emanate from her brain. -----

Her sittings for physical manifestations are 
truly wonderful. .Filling her hands full of Hour 
sho will take her seat In the circle,'and almost 
immediately afterward spirit hands will, touch 
every one in the circle. Bells will be rung. Fans 
vigorously piled go round to all, mid a music box 
weighing many pounds will float over the heads 
of all untouched by human hands. Articles of 
furniture of considerable weight will be moved 
about the room, and at the close of thu stance 
the medium’s hands are found still full of flour, 
showing conclusively that sho has not used them.

As a trance and speaking medium Mrs. Tom
linson Is very successful nnd convincing. Her 
controls will hold long and Interesting conversa
tions witli any one in tlie circle.

Ono of her spirit guides is her brother Wil
liam, who passed to the Summer-Land about 
two years ago ; his friends always recognize his 
voice and manner of speaking. The other, con
trol is the Comanche maiden, “ Katie," Aho 
never fails to win all hearts by her bright, kind, 
cheerful and genial disposition, thus showing 
that sho still retains in her sp rit-lifu all the 
better characteristics of eartli life, which we 
hope and trust will go on brightening and Im
proving through nil the endless cycles of eterni
ty. Very respectfully yours, etc.,

Daniel W. Dunlevy
Rocklane, Ind., July 18tA, 1877. 

------  -♦•*- -
SPIRIT IDENTITY.

To the Eilltorof the Benner of Light:'
While I was in Memphis, attending, in the 

course of my Investigations, Mrs. Miller's se
ances for form manifestations, a figure purport
ing to be my sister, wlio constantly communi
cated with me in various ways, and wlio passed 
away forty years ago, came out of the cabinet, 
placed a chair for me In front of tlie circle,, and 
one for herself, seating me in mine mid herself 
in hers. Sho then took my hand mid said in a 
loud and distinct whisper, "Sister, J want to tell 
you of a circumstance by which.ydu can Identify 
me: Do you remember once in Boston my full
ing down on tlie pavement and rubbing the skin 
entirely off my knee ? It hurts me yet.” 1 told 
her I thought I did. Not being able distinctly to 
recall the circumstance Idld not record It. in my 
book, "A Southerner Among tlie Spirits,” for I 
putniothing there that did not carry firm convic
tion of its ^genuineness to my mind, indeed, I 
have often feared tliat in tliat book 1 liave not done 
Mrs. Miller complete justice. Neither did I tell 
some of the most remarkable things 1 saw at the 
Eddy homestead. But to return to my sister. I 
well remember how we used to amuse ourselves 
when walking In some of the " hilly ” streets of 
Boston. How difficult we, reared in Charleston, 
8. C., found It to “holdback,” like tlie Boston 
girls, in descending a hill, and how often I had 
to catch my sister, who was less sure-footeiRiinn 
I; in tho act of falling. And tlie more I think of 
it, tho more do I believejhat the particular event 
occurred to which she referred. This one thing 
I know: that not a soul In Memphis kne\v any- 
tiling of my early life, and certainly the medium 
could not have known that I was ever in Boston 
with my sister. Yours truly,

Maby Dana Shindler.

MIND -AND_MATTER.
BY HENRY A. BRADBURY.

In tlie Banner of June 30611 Is an article from 
Jolin Wetherbee on the above subject, upon 
which I wish to make a few comments, and per- 
haps elicit more thought from the same thought
ful source. Wetherbee says he "knows no dif
ference onlyin degree between mind as tlie phe
nomenon or outcome of tlie thing called man, and 
fragrance as the outcome of the thing called a 
flower.” “Mind Is tho manifestation of the or
ganization called man." This definition tallies 
well with tlie materialistic idea of mind. But 
Mr. W. doesn’t wish “any critical soul to meet 
his assertion with tlie argument tliat mind, being 
an effect, without man is minus, for lie knows 
tills.”

But aro these facts hi tho premises? Is mind 
the outcome, manifestation or effect of man as ah 
organized thing of matter? Can the lesser pro
duce the greater? Mr. W comes to our aid on 
this point, and says, " Back of all is tlie spirit 
which says I am." And lie thinks “ this spirit 
is potentially intelligent.” In this case would 
not mind be tlie manifestation and effect of the 
spirit instead of the organization? Fragrance 
may be the effect of an organized rose, but mind 
differs from fragrance In something more then 
degree. I do not agree with Mr. W. that the 
spirit Is potentially Intelligent; it la no more so 
than tlie cruder substance we call matter. Soul 
alone has intelligence. The Yagrance of tho 
rose ins no intelligence, buti‘'^re Is something 
back of the fragrance, whlc the soul of tho 
rose, that has Intelligence, intis' this soul tliat 
gathers from earth, air and sunshine the > fine 
properties necessary to produce the fragrance 
and color of that beautiful Hower. This fra
grance is the spirit of tlie ro-e. The soul of tbo 
lose and the soul of the man, I should say, differ 
only in degree.

In the senseof possessing intelligence, soul and 
mind are synonymous; but there is a sense In 
which they arc not. They cannot occupy tho 
same place as a cause or a force: mind Is more 
an outcome of soul. Soul is the Ayo—tho Inner
most intelligent force; mind is this forCAIn ac
tion. Again, mind is the soul’s faculties unfold
ed. All the faculties—reason, love, will, Ac.— 
which human intelligence manifests, are soul- 
faculties. We call the intelligence thus mani
fested mind, and so it is; but it is not the pro
duct of organized brain mutter. Brain matter 
does not secrete thought as liver matter secretes 
bile, as tlie materialists have it. Thought is a 
thing of tlie soul, evolved by the power of will. 
Tho mind sometimes makes sad work witli the' 
beautiful things of tho soul, and puts them tif 
bad account; but it has to suffer for it when the 
never-erring and always pure soul comes with its 
forgiveness, and tlie mind learns by its suffering 
that it is not best to do so again. This is the 
root and foundation of progress. The[acqulred 
abilities ot humanity belong to the mind. Soul 
never changes. It is 'a's unchangeable as God 
himself is unchangeable.

REMARKS BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
The above thoughtful criticism calls for a com

ment from me. 1 differ from our friend onlyin 
definitions. I use the word "spirit” where he 
uses soul. I am no authority, however; I con
sider spirit the bottom tiling In the universe. 
God Is a spirit, and I add, man Is a spirit. Our 
friend would say, Dod is a.soul,.man is a soul. 
“ A rose by any other name would smell as 
sweet.” If our friend will substitute my word, 
spirit, where he writes soul, we, will not differ 
much.

To me "spirit” is the conscious Ego, tho I am. 
Spirit incarnated in matter is tho human being— 
that is, tlie man, in common speech. When lie 
shuffles off his mortal coil and becomes what wo 
call a “ departed spirit,” he is then, as before, a 
spirit incarnated in matter of a higher or more 
ethereal character ; tlie ancients and some mod
erns call this " institution ” a soul. I have no 
objection to it, only it seems to me a superfluity. 
Man Is biologically constructed : a spirit and a 
body, or manifestation, and always will be so, the 
way I look nt it: when Ills mortal manifestation Is 
nonest, or burled, the spirit invisible to us, ho 
will be clothed in something which will make 
him still spirit and body, Invisible to us, but 
which will be objective and visible to his peers. 
If one wants to call this higher step a soul, let 
him do so. I prefer.man all the way through, or 
up, the manifestation of spirit. I like the bottom 
fact, the true inwardness of tlie thing, as the 
apostle puts it, “ God Is a spirit.”

So I repeat, mind and fragrance the same, only 
differing In degree, just as a tree and a man dlf-( 
fee, both being organisms, or products of a spirit. 
Mind and fragrance are products of the spirit 
through and by said organisms. I never said the 
organization secreted mind as the liver did bile, 
expressed or inferred. I will be a little clearer, 
by changing the form of Illustration: a piano, 
manipulated by a musician, discourse's music; 
tlie musician would, be the spirit, the piano the 
organization, the music would be tlie mind. The 
music by the same musician, through two differ
ent instruments, might differ materially in char
acter or quality: that would be owing to the dif
ference in the instruments' organizations. This 
illustration will fit a rose and its fragrance, as 
well as a man and his mind. There are some 
other points—"any critical soul,”‘-‘the lesser 
produce th- greater," " potential intelligence," 
"soul of the rose”—which could be Interestingly 
elaborated, but it will be unnecessarily extend
ing these comments John Wetherbee.

ty If any ono feels desirous of realizing how 
diminutive is the largest of human exaltation ; 
liow comparatively worthless all human learn 
Ing ; how little our earth, and bewilderingly ex
tensive is stellar space, we advise a few doses of 
"Views of-bur Heavenly Home,” recently pub 
Bailed by chapters in the Banner of Light. Truly 
we may therein forget ourselves, be lost in ad 
miration of the works of an Almighty Hand, ami 
exclaim, with nil our hearts, with one of old: 
“When I consider the lieavens the work of thy 
fingers; tbe moon and stars which thou hast or
dained; what is man, that thou art mindful of 
him ? and the son of man that thou visitest him'.’” 
—The Shaker.

Si.«-^ >

totlm.se
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cavil, and- find- him-a-lf i-nnlpletejy corio n-d for a theory to with per-l't'-ucy and marked cucce", both at the North and 
-u-taiti !.i- bo<-l d -kcptiei-m. in th" South. Her book, mainly, is an extended presentationbanner (Lorrcsponiitncc. ;hiv

Hu-iii"

fid l.'.m- 
lak- "! : 
tai- ’1 ■ '.
many wl

dr.

and M.iicum f.i 
coir, mung I- -' 
wki' h !--:iV" n--'. 
upon T: .". 11: 
tha:. t!" ;:.•:; 
po-it-.'.. ' d '! 
that ;t '- ;.'" I .' 
of t! •■ ii - d. .m-

....... .

i- .1 ur." '."r'li Mr. and Mr-. Holmes have been holding 
•ai": a- '.■'■■■•I r.-nit-:i-'-v.-robtained by them at I’Ltl.i- 

i ci .1" al.'-t". All-wlio have attend'-I have i;xpre—"I 
I-.. - in -.luu.i-t.ika'h!" t'-riu- of delight and gratilieat-":i 
q.!"hdi-l i"-u.t<, Th>;mat'-rial zatiim- an- in full l"ii:i, 
,i:.d . I. ir.u '. r, mahy’or them b.-ing ch-arly r'-e"gnv".l ’ 
■ii"'.- .imi'hg tl."-" wlio nightly app.-ar ale Bi-hop Bulk 

ikii King. Tin-lat.-Miltan ot Turk'-y--puke hB mini", 
id Ii" ".im" to h arm All app- ar in u light enabling the 
t'idi-'ingi!:-h f".it lire, quit" plainly.

■'iti""~ ar--h":d i-ai-h evening, dark and light; the
p|. nuiii'i. i '"'eiirring in • aeli are -tn mg, start ling and eunv inc- 
nig, .ui'l Like place und' r a- iib-ulut'- test condition'a-B

for’

or en .e,. 
thougl.t 
indivtd . 
itua'.i-t-

•"L--l:l'. Hi!' 
Ui"- f'.r .i

,n .■

'■am" a tiM’.'i r-al, ch.er 
cum".it.ib;" tl.oac'.t '< . 
is one of tb" < a:p-i.t-r

v toff ipori-b, intangible uu- 
:n Mi fri.-nd. Jou -be... 
. a- bm.g’.ing -i builder

of iider.'.'ting and instructive phenomena and facts which she 
Ha- personally witne-sed and carefully scrutinized, and which 
- !." knows to Im genuine. Her leading design in publishing 
'a:i- to address “the Southern people," and “particularly 
thu-e who have bad no opportunity to Investigate the start
ling fact' of Modern Spirituali-m.” She presents f ieh, pur- 
|.cely leaving the reader free to draw the appropriate infer
ences’. Tbe book seems well adapted to meet its special de-

Tlie well read Spiritualist, of course, will'not expect to 
meet therein anything new in kind ; and yet such an one will|.o--il,h- f.,r hum ui mi:.-!- to devise. Sooner or Inter, all pub- - r , 7

,ic medium' mii-t ri ntoim to -troiig -ati-liu-tory b-'t comli -rarcely fail to find pleasure from the.lucid, sprightly, smooth 
tio:i- -ueh a- utterly preclude all opportunity for cavil or -u- 
pieion. The I toliii'--e-du not object; why should lltllers? All 
v. ho wi-h to avail tln-m-. Ivi-' of nn opportunity to witiie--

-tyle in which Mrs. Shindler lias presented her significant 
facts and described the scenes amid which she witnessed

materializatii'ii in its highe-t pha-e of attainment, now have 
a eimiire to 'to -" ami at the same time enjoy- tlie luxury of a 
beaiitiliilMjiiiet, pii-nire-que. mountain home and all Its al- 
luremyffsiit a ..... .. emt. Tint Fii'Snmp'le Railroad will 
give free return eto-ck' to paitie- of ten or more who come tu 
attend circles.”

Neu Hampshire.
LEBANON.—F. A. Sturtevant writes: "I would like to

them. To me hers is a very acceptable contribution to Spirit- 
mili-tic literature, on account both of its positive merits and 
of it - freedom from any annoying faults in either style, mat
ter or spirit. Her book can scarcely be an offensive guest in 
any household, and it is fit to be a welcomed and valued one 
in almost any dwelling where bigotry does not prohibit search 
after truth. ^-

12u Itadby street, notion, Mist.

TALES OF THE SUN-KAYS.
Ln'llmtol t" till ‘loir child Sanda, by the Spirit of

. ■ HANS CHBISTIaN ANDERSEN;
HTi((-n J'.-rn thr..”^ the MediumMp of t'Mma Bilronres von Va]), 

, S'orio. , Au-tria. and tranrlutnt specially fortt?/!).,^^ I>r. to Mnole, of Brooklyn, N. f.

It ha- I-' 
given Io. r. I 
to w iTn •• ' 
side of th. '' 
again. In: 
columns. I. 
coi.!■! f: ■• 
til.— '■::.■:" 
WulLI '.■• -■■ 
title ' g o : 
in >p.i 'n . 
not 'H'l- " i 
til" .l't"l? ' 
adi 1-" i •

■i^ a’ t-Au nn !■■

irki’i!

i.ft.
Ir

ui'

mv -‘""ii-
-"in.-If.mg 
v. I -mill 
"ll|-'.V I' lil

th" '-ii'''' ■ 
lea-t nit- 
thin- .if - 
of mui." • 
p.'ri' r • 
vincitu’'

Mr- \

M

ll'r
Hri-I

Hi l! b ill lir.'
of . .u ii ’. r !■■' toi" v 
fiHid for tl.'uig'.t and 
ilfiii-ii till ill i"-tin

enc.', -p..k'-n ot I'

1.1 at tills time.
a’ th" many "id fiiends 
■ f:- -pi'-ntly, in my pre-

In Ids .pint lie - 
Rudd, and ptin’" 
ly Av-tj li.ibl.itt 
the mail 1 b.iv" ।

I in (!.•• It uno r 
W Iio -poke, (. . 
dtell lieiud him

in

-peak of a very good te-t received a few weeks ago by E. -I. '
•Diiraw,"rlf tlvis i^^^ I had-it-from Ids Bps,-although I have ’ HTTlic London Bunch ,of^unq;30th lias.a picture of “ A 
no pi-rml"ion to me his name. But.I doubt not lie will par--Wolfln Sheep’sClotliing.” The wolf is a Ritualistic clergyman 
don Uu- off.-nri', if '.m-h it be. He ( M r. D.) received a not.- of the Holy (.Toss, holding a copy of the “ Priest in Absolution" 
from H'-nri B. Alb-ii, tl.'- mu-ieal medium, saying Hint nn old in his hand, nnd led by the ear out of doors by Mr. Bull, who 
geiitleuiiiti eiiuie to him 'giving hi- name ns Timinas Penbody: ' remarks to a fearfully disgusted Britannia: " Whenever you 
- nd th.it Im u-e.l to live in L'-l'anon, N. IB, nod passed,away - sH, .lny ,,f t]1(.SP Mu.aking scoundrels about, ma’am, just send 
from there ali"ut twelve vein'ago. A' Mr. Allen was nlnm-t .....
an entire -tranger in (bi- town, Im wi-lud to know the truth . 
of it. N.ea Mr. I'-ijtindy wa- n man well known to all old ' 
r, -id.mt- of thi- town, fm he had alway- lived here, for might | 
1 know, But Mr D. wa- nut quite certain as to his age’

:l.e I.,.-, u r-e.-nl-, ami found tin- -taL inent- to lu- 
Mr I’ A.i-avetv intelligent, weli nad man, bin a 

■ : -l- l ■ up t,. a lew lour- uf Id- dentil, when lie. be. 
e.im-eil "I t he glut inn- truth'of till' immortality id 
i-d ................  . he was al-n a great lover'ut

I ' -r.tl.at many trnilifiil m.'-'iig"-pa---unv.'ti 
." i..g" "t ur ilidgb ri'tp'i'uf (ho-c who ought 
:. f-|"Lihnglo u"b. aud th.T.'by strength, n

llm call"- We
Ion, -elf -nerilieing mediiiin 
to love, and the dear ones ।

jIm riv. r w ho are trying so hard to bling all, to a knowledge 
ofth- truth.

Dear old Banner, wave on, carrying comfort and conviction 
'ti’rin’i'tMfrlTiiiinliiTto'FoFiieaYTyT^^^
occupied a emi-pb'uons place upon our reading table. And al- 
th nigh of late, owing to circumstances, but an indirect sub-
-I'rilier to it, I should jn-t a- semi-it down to tny dinner: or 

. . -Upper-table With IIO loud upmi it, expecting to get up satis- 
int"rmati"ii cimtaiimd ij,.^ a, p, .p down to our ri-ading-table without its gleaming

-ur "ii"!" tlmiik'li Mr-
"f J illy g! -t It wa- certain- 
--.■■I y Word wa- Indicative of 

■'av, when in nun tnl life ' I

pay,^ upon if.'

am a splriui.ill-f fonii the i t'CAm el my Imad tn the-ules of 
iny fc.-t,' atid. tn tin', it i-gratifying tn know that In hi-ad
vanced eimilitnm he ha- lint changed in this respect.”

COWLESYII.I.E --W. 1.. Hawes write- "There has been 
but om' leetuti- d'diyeri-'l mi th"-ubieet uf Spiritualism In this 
placu, ami that wa- by title-B. st-bbin-.-of Detn.it, nnd at 
a very unfavorable tlnp-, it being in the h"iit uf the 1’re-i- 
dental c.impugn la-t tall .The lecture was .i ma-terly .-:T"rt, 
as might b.'.-rpeeted from him, bn' was haolli appreciated. 
I regard him a- tlie ablest exponent uf unr 1’hilo'opby'to 
whom I have ever had the pb-amr,- of li-tenlng Mr. Stebbins, 
I See by th" Banner,. I- tn speak at -eveial' points In mir State 
the present summer, and I hop" tn b"ar him nt this place 
ngnin, under mure favorable cireiim-tanee-.

Ymi have my hearty -ympalhv in ymr eifmls fur the i'iiu-c 
of truth, and I tru-t ymi-will -nine day lie fully rewarded fur 
your labors.”

lIllSSlU'hllM'ttN. "
WF>T NEWTON.—Mrs, M. S. Townsend Wood writes:
I am mueli pleased to find in No. 1.7 of. the Banner a

forme. /'(Ideal with’em, never fear! ” On the opposite 
page are these decidedly spirited lines:

PUNCH TO THE-PRIESTLY PAUL-PRYS.
Pah I 'T is n loathsome task ; a piece of work 
That ron.-k, as well n, Redesiiai.e. fain would shirk ; 
But, le~t th" pe,t should suck fre.-h life from doubt, 

“ War to the Knife! " the tocsin iniet ring out.
Stand up, you Briefly Frys! Sham Homan pranks, 
Mo"k-motikisli tricks we look for from your ranks—' 
Matter, of courre, as ills familiar borne", ----  
Or flagellated with half-careless scorn ;
But when Ilie gnat, that pester pul-on too, 
They mu,! be eru-hed—and so, Jack priests, must you. 
What poison worse than tbe foul canker worm's 
Dropped in tlie'geim to blight theopetiing biitl?

, Nor casuist wriggling', nor sophistic squirms, 
Henceforth can clear you ; it should stir the blood 
Evi n of Gallios, whom your mummeries irk 

—p'-Nii'mo’i'e tlinn-puppfit-poHtHrlngSeto.seg--- ----- . .
■ /riie-leiM'h of your impious piety

.' In black and white once more nt its foul work. 
Hearts In these fevered days are not too elean, 
Imaginations not too sweet. What then? 
foil 'it peep and pry into the souls of men, 
To scent uneleanness out with snouts unclean ; 
You'd poke and pry upon e’en childhood's tracks 
For the snake’s trail, in maiden minds you'd wake 
Spectres more easy raised than banishedATake 
Your nostrums lienee ! Sham Spiritual quacks

Ohio.
KEI.1.EV'S ISLAND. —Mr-. Em.'lim Huntington

■ write-: "Two years ago a tall, rather -lim, w.-ll ilye—. d man, 
1' came la-re si Jie ill ng aid of tlu-Spirit mill'U. I do md n-nnmibr-r 

his num", but he i-hiimed tu In- a emitribiitur tu tin- Binm r uf 
Light II" inquired for Spiritualist', and wlmn Im found any 
he risked-it tlmv W'-re iimdiumi-tie He-aid he waul'd two 
or three didlar- lolmlp him to fol. -I", and if 11 my were Im pie—

tlioiiev. I did in.:
a 11 .imp.

('an it b.- tlm -am-, or ao
We h ive a 'pH itual " " 

have no Ima"1 v i'pp"-itii 
have oi'ea-b.mil leetnr--’,

, communientiim from my dear old grandfather, Daniel Lake, 
who pii'S'-d among tlie angeL April 1st, 1s7l, aged 91 years, 
frniii my father'.- home in Bridgewater, Vt. My mother, his 
only child, feels fully as-nred Hint the intelligence behind 

' M i) phraseology wn' lu-r spirit father. He often'aid. when 
n liitle younger, lie -luuild do so and-so. Another expression 
was, • AH the xyay Horn A to ampersand,’ or "A B <’ to X 
YZ’ We consider it perfectly characteristic of him, and 
thank him for coming, ami your medium ns tbe avenue
through which 
concerning him

he could commune. Let me tell one truth 
which may bless the world If it can lie made

a- practical in all lives n- it proved in Ills. He mas hirer 
hoom to >y«k 'ii.l u.'tty-to a tiring Anin.in b-iug. Thank 
God for -neb an iiiheribiime. It will endure longer than tbe 

. dros-nf gold, or gold which'i\but dross in comparison with 
that kindly spirit. I hope the gat"- ajar may be pa-sed 
by many of mir loved one- in spirit life, and that right may 

I rule oib-r might, that Justice, Mercy and Love may . .....me 
tlm ym/A. i'/m our distressed and di'lrach-d nation, leading 
humanity --if. .'y through this valley of dark shadows.

i B S. —If any -oeietios wish to hear me. -peak again, as In 
tlm day- of unr pa-t war, 1 -hall be able to do so in '.he vicin
ity of my pre-.'hl home." • -

giving h:m am thing, f >r 
I -ee bv th" Banner of

<•' II iehlgKii. '
*^|I)K'<,,^'~"' "• """'’T writes: "We have just been 
Cq,,! with a visit frniii one of Michigan's qio-t gifted liicill-

,__unis, Ml-J Ella Sprague, of Laing-biirglii Mich. This young 
rooklyn: ! |a,|y ]ia, -Ingularly escap'd nil newspaper notoriety, yet ere-

-"d Spiritu il I Lill. We । 
. th'.- exeil.-im-nt. We 
glad of moi.- Bru E. I

ates unti'Ual I'titlm-la-m wherey r -he goes. Like Slade, 
simplicity characterizes her work, which is aci'ompllsljed

V, Wll-.iu w.i-lu ri' l.i-l fall nnd ch " th" mu-1 ri-iuai k.iblc 
tests. We think hilU lti"b. -! test in. I il'll tl at li.i-ever given 
us a e.id, and Ai-h I - wm-| . .'ue .igeti A B Fr.'iie!i, uf

promptly, thoroughly and Hfcctividv. Sho 1- na'b'd a writing 
nn dlum, but the expre—|on of the messages i- given in ‘a tel- 
egraphie langmum which is now received through the gentle 
tap- of her lbui"t> . she then repeats tn the.sitb r th" message 
thii-given The spirit operator displays great ability in the 
n-e of word- to convey ideas; giving names, and various tests

Clyde. < • , U.K here Illi two I .er KI,.',, j|" ' Oil able - peak er, .
nnd bpiritu.ili't'in < ifiio will b-well si!i'ti' 'l l” 1 .ill him tur .
funerals ur am ii"e.i'i"n where a leeiurer B wan', d. • with wuiulerlnl ea-i.' and in great profU'imu Qmet and reti-

We I, ive nd reiiuukald" re-ideii! on- Him-, bnf (here is a ' '''ml in manlier, flu- embodiment of gelitlene-' ami goodness,
quiet Spirit'iil Flilu.uphv pervading tbe I'lninl,— lint Is -he di-armx -keptH-m with her convincing pn«i|s nt immor.
working 'Inwly bnl -nri'ly’its way. giving fie. d'.m "I tbi ight tulilv, without iimii-lng In the investigator aught but Ilie
to iiur ereed bi’iuid brethren. Tlie ' ’ ■■ ... . ...................kimli>.‘'i that rub's her own spirit and those who um' her for

they receive." I
‘ MADISON —Hi-hop A. Ih-al- writ.--, July 2.7th: "Since 
closing my June labor- at t’leveland I have b.-en holding 
Mici’i--ful e.ngagem.'nts at the villages of Birmingham, Cha-

this work. May her life be long and health perfect, that she 
may fill the mea-ure of her future usefulness ; fur the world 
sadly needs all such laborers, and the angels everywhere 
bring blessings with the use of her unusual gift;"

grin Falls and Thump-mi, all of this State. Birmingham 
Is situated-mm'twenty miles we-t of ('leieland, in a peace
ful find fertile valb-v three mile- from railway. 1 spoke at 
this place the fir-t (wo Sundays of Julvto . ..... midthis place tlie first two Sundays of Jitlv to good and appre
ciative. audiences, notwithstanding the fm-v time of the sea. 
son with the farmers, who formed the largest and most Intel
ligent part of my andience. The third Sunday J .spoke at 
Chagrin Fall-, but did not find as much Interest manifest, | 
there being a strong church inilm-nce against the few liberal : 
minded. But tlm few who have nobly espoused theciiu-e of '
truth are earnest mid Inilm-n'tial citizens. Prominent Is my 
genial hearted friend, Fop.-, whose hospitable home gave me 
welcome mid grateful rc't. The Banner and Religlo l'liilo- 
sophtenl Journal Tire weekly vi-itor' at his home, mid read 
with Interest by friend mid neighbor. Last Sunday I spoke
in Thompson to hirin' niul appreciative aiiito-nres both morn
Ing nnd afternoon.
ty, holding regular monthly meetin:

- Missouri.
CARTHAGE.—S. W. St. John writes: "Since that inde

fatigable worker In the cause of Spiritualism and truth, C. C. 
Colby, left tlds place for Vienna, Austria, to educate his 
daughter for the opera, Spiritualism lias been al ' low ebb,' 
but now I nm glad to report the cause looking up. We have 
bad developed among usn writing medium, Mr. -I. E. Nmoolis. 
He mid his accomplished companion command th" confidence 
and respect of all who know them, and from their pleasant 
home, which in Its adornments shows much culture and taste, 
many truthful and loving communications from their friends 
in spirit-life are given to those who call.

We have commenced a series of grove-meetings near the 
city, wuere every Sunday Spiritualists and all who will gather
and listen to the reading of selected or original essays; poems, 
Ac., also discuss questions of Interest to our cause.’ Thus we

I found hero a very pood working socle- see and feel that a good work is being done, 
monthly meetings. Thompson is a little the Fourthof July with a picnic upon our grra

We I'clebmted

Must nut be trusted with our households’ health. 
We dread your creep of super-subtle stealth, 
Nor will we trust your fumbling hands to feel 
About the roots of life. lad spirit deal 
With spirit frankly in free daylight. Learn 
Tliat still our English natures scorn and spurn ; 
This fleshly inquisition of the flesh, 
Whose |>ryings serve no end but to enmesh 
Confessor and Confessed in Sense’s snare. 
So stand aside, let in the fresh June air, 
With flowery breath to sweeten once again - 
The place your prespnee taints. ’T is all in vain 
Ton'd burrow, molewlse, in the dirt. ■ Give o'er! 
We will not have this bastard-birth of Rome- 
Will guard Irom it the purity of home, . 
Or crush it, like a viper, at tlie door !

*

Inland town, situated on :•. high elevation of land, and during 
the summer season a delightful retreat fur speakers as well 
as tourists. Tlie members of the society are well-to-do farm
ers, and they eneimraije speakers to visit them by liberally 
recompensing them for their public labors. The first Sunday 
in August I.a.i.11 engaged to hold a grovi'-meeting nt the vi(. 
Inge of Sardinia, N. Y.: the second Sunday I spunk nt South 
Barre. 1 nm engaged to attend the Lake 1’ieasnnt Camp- 
Meetffig in Mnssncinisigts, mid speak the 1.7lh and 23d of 
Augii't. 1 have also engaged to speak for the Society of 
Spiritualists for the month of September at Detroit, Mich.”

Vermont.
WEST BURKE. — George F. Baker writes, under recent 

date, as follows:“ As a matter of interest and general in
formation to your many thousands of readers, allow me space 
to relate what Is now occurring in our midst, and .which is 
exciting intense interest among Spiritunlist.s and Investiga
tors far and near. Some two years since Mr. Frank A. Way, 
an old and well-known resident of West Burke, Vt., planned 
and bndt a commodious cottage, with a view of making ita 
pleasant, quiet home and retreat for Spiritualists and otliers 
during tlie summer. Tlie situation, for health, diversity of 
scenery, pure mountain air and water, is unsurpassed.by any 
other "place in Vermont. Lake Willoughby, at the base o’f 
Mount Pisgah, near by, presents attractions to the lovers of 
the sublime In Nature seldom met with this side of Colorado 
or the unequaled Yo Semite. Beautiful ranges of mountains 
stretch away on either side ns far as the eye can reach, while 
tile valleys,"dotted with farms and pretty cottages, afford a 
sight which one never tires of looking nt. c ,~

illllslde Cottage, situated midway between West BiTrke 
Station nnd Lake Willoughby, is neatly fitted throughout for 
the health and comfort of those who seek its shelter from the 
heat and close, unventilntel quarters In the overcrowded 
cities. Mr. Way, In planning his dwelling, made arrange
ments for n circle room nnd cabinet, to be constructed In such 
a manner as tonfford ample ventjlation for both mediums and 
sitters. The cabinet is three by seven, plastered throughout; 
stands in tlie centre of the front of tlie room, and is complete
ly isolated from all windows, doors, or adjoining rooms, plac
ing It beyond all chance or' possibility for deception or trick
ery to be practiced therein. On tlie left hand side of tlie door 
opening Into the cabinet a partition lias been built across, 
within which the medium sits and Is securely locked. The 
whole arrangement Is so simple, secure 'and satisfactory that 
even the chronic doubter is at once disarmed of all chance for

the Fourthof July with a picnic upon our grounds, ami among 
other interesting exercises, an address was given by a friend 
in spirit-life through the mediumship of Mr. Niccoils, which 
was well received. i

I’eiiiiNylvania.
ALTOONA —M. M. Daily renews subscription to the Ban

ner, and says: " I feel lost if it conies not to give me words of 
cheer each week. I seldom take it up without first looking 
to see if there is not a ’message’ forme. How glad 1 would 
be to see one I and 1 often wontier that those who have died 
full in the faith and wllh promises to come do not do so.”

"A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To the Editor <>t the Banner of Light: ............
Our caption is tlie title of a book of about 170 pages recent

ly published by you. A copy of It came into my hands under 
such circumstances-th.it I was induced to spend a couple 
of hours in acquainting myself, in a general way, with its 
spirit, contents and value, and this In opposition’to a pru
dential resolve which, for several weeks, has restrained me 
both from reading books and writing, and which was meant to 
keep me from any such labors till the heats of summer should 
be.over.

I ain in no mood or condition to deliberately examine and 
review tho lady’s production, and shall state only the chief 
inferences from a Vasty inspection of it. I know nothing of 
the authoress excepting as she presents herself on the pages of, 
her book. Tho work clearly indicates that it came from a 
lady well-advanced in years, highly refined and cultured, 
whose strong common-sense, logical faculties and reverential 
sentiments keep her, both when observing and when describ
ing, within the bounds of probability—within the domains of 
facts, science, philosophy and religion.

She, Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler, of Texas, helps us to know 
‘hat she Is daughter of one and widow of another clergy
man, and that a little more'than two years ago she journeyed 
North from her far southern home for the express purpose of 
investigating Spiritualism. She has prosecuted that purpose

Robert Dale Owen »n<l his Faith.
It gives us pleasure to transfer to our columns, from the 

Spiinglield Republican, the following very Interesting article 
from the pen of one of our own able contributors:

As the tumor that my dear and honored friend, Robert Dale 
Owen, hud dining tbe latter yl’ars of his life renounced Spir
itualism, may, In spite of Its utter falsity, gain some credence, 
I ask leave to oiler, in a few words quoted from letters which 
I received from him last winter, evidence that his faith was 
firm to the last. In referring to my precarious state of health 
and ton dangerous illness which had prostrated me soon after 
I la-t parted Irom him in'New York, Mr. Owen wrote: “My 
grief is tempered by knowing how faithful and undoubting a 
Spiritualist von are. I feel sure that you have no more fear 
ot death than I have, feeling it as an advancement. Happy 
those who have had phaoownol proof, the evidence of the 
wMvif alifi'torMie! And we have far more than this. 
We have .................. . abetter world, a world of progress, a.
world of nobler life, where our highest aspirations will be 
more than fulfilled. Having already outlived, by more than 
five y ears, the allotted three score and ten, I myself am ready 
and willing to go. I think we shall meet each other before 
long on the other side; and how much we shall have to talk 
over then!”

In regard to that other rumor, equally unfounded, tliat Mr. 
Owen's transient aberration of nRiid wns caused by tlie shock 
he receivpd when bis confidence in the genuineness of mani
festations witnessed in tlie stances of the Holmes mediums 
was shaken, I wish to state that tills painful experience had 
no more power to weaken his faith in tlie reality of Spiritual
istic phenomena tlinn any other counterfeit lias to make a 
sensible man question tlie existence of tlie genuine thing 
wliich has been simulated. I will only quote a few of many 
words of his which plainly show that no such effect was pro
duced on his mind.

Dec. 22d, 1874, lie wrote: “ I was deeply annoyed at first, 
but I have got over it. It will be for the good of the cause in 
tlie end; of thnt 1 feel assured; and why should I repine, if, 
meanwhile, my reputation ns a shrewd and critical observer 
suffers ?” And on the 20th of the same month, after explain
ing tlie motives which had prompted ids (as I thought pre- 
mature) action in tlie matter, he says: “ You take it too seri
ously. No mistake of any one man, or of a single body of 
observers, can seriously injure the cause. All this hue and 
cry will die away in n month or two. I only wish you felnir 
for me as liglitly ;ia,1 do for myself. Thirty years oL-putilic 
life have case hardened me to abuse, and as for injury to tlie 
cause, I solemnly assure you that 1 think tliat the ultimate 
balance of effect, when- the clamor has subsided, will be in 
favor of Spiritualism.", " It Da pity! but then mediums, the 
most powerful, will sometimes cheat, and tliat 1 knew long 
ago. St. Augustine, who believed in the ‘ miracles ’ of l\is 
day, admitted Hint spiritual gifts were often entrusted to in
dividuals not only of an inferior but of a bad character. Thai 
Hie Holmeses have genuine powers of materialization lean- 
hot doubt; as little can 1 doubt that they have fraudulently 
supplemented genuine powers."

Whatever maybe thought if Mr. Owen's opinions on this 
subject, liis words show unmistakably what they were, and 
how far anything he had discovered or suspected was from 
shaking convictions based on years of careful and, to him, 
conclusive investigation.

In talking with me of his feelings in regard to the life to 
come, be told me once of a conversation he had had with 
an eminent clergyman in-New York. This gentleman ad
mitted that he suffered, at times, from painful doubts as to 
tlie immortality of the soul, and wished to know if Mr. Owen 
himself had absolute and unwavering faith in the life to 
come. Mr. Owen asked, in reply: “Have you faith in 
the existence of this church over the way?” to which the 
clergyman responded : “ I should hardly«all that faith. I seo 
and know that it exists." “And for my part,” rejoined Mr 
Owen, “itseems a folly to call that faith which is tome 
knowledge, knowledge acquired through facts convincing 
alike to Hie senses and the reason. I can no more question the 
evidence I have received of the future life than I do that 
which assures me of the actual existence of the building be- 
fore.our eyes.”

Those who were privileged to enjoy daily intercourse with 
this most excellent and gifted man must feel his loss grievous
ly, but to those who were separated from him here, his trans
lation to tlie higher life seems altogether happy and beautiful. 
Ho was so triilj-, thoroughly good—so- free from guile—so 
pure in thought and deed, and so strong to do what he felt to 
be right—so firm and brave in his advocacy of the most un
popular truths—so large in bis views, according cheerfully to 
otliers all the liberty of opinion lie claimed for himself—so 
hist and so merciful in his judgments—so warmly kind in all 
his impulses, that no man ever, 1 think, left tins stage of be
ing better fitted to enter that “better world,” where he will 
surely find his “highest aspirations more than fulfilled.” He 
was and is a true, pure, Christlike man, one whose refinement 
of manner and bearing was no mere worldly polish, but the 
natural outgrowth of that loving consideration for others and 
that genial sympathy with his fellows, whose roots struck 
,Mn ^hidden depths of his nature; and, being so 

richly fed, could not toil to blossom into visible beautv and 
bT f™11.^ their kind Louisa Andrews

Springfield, Mass., July 11, 1877,

You have certainly heard ।much already of the Devil. I 
will tell you a .story of him,’and of what he perpetrated one 
day in bright sunshine;

The Devils are spirits who hawMurned off from tlie path of 
virtue, and now walk about cur earth in order to tempt men 
to sin. « I

Such a Devil once betook himself to earth, “Be very po- 
lite to the liidies,” said the Devil’s grandmother. "Be fine 
and n;annerly.” I, the Sun-ray, thereupon saw the black fel
low approach a palace; for wealth, gold and splendor at
tracted him most. He softly ascended the staircase, and 
straightway pilfered Hie boudoir of tlie lady of the house. 
Ah I there he felt comfortable upon Hie thick, soft carpet. 
Heavy damask curtains were hiding the window recesses;

•the settees were, low and.,swelling;..fli.e room was filled with 
Chinese and'Japancse nick-nacks. ■ The Devil threw himself 
right down upon one of tlie Turkish divans and began to 
muse.

There entered a tall, slender woman. A long velvet robe 
gracefully encircled her waist; around her neck a precious 
string of pearls was clasped; fine laces fringed her delicate 
wrists; but on her pale face were the traces of tears, and she 
heaved a deep sigh.

" Not happy ?” wliispered Hie Devil. “ Are you not happy, 
you splendid goddess?”

Ami the woman felt what he said in her inmost soul. She 
sighed again, and looking at .all the beautiful tilings in the ' 
room, witli a contemptuous shrug of her shoulders she said to ._, 
herself:

"No, not happy! deceived, fettered, in bonds-unhappy in 
the midst of all this pomp.” She sobbed violently. “All 
these baubles I would give the Devil if I could be happy.”

"Oh ho !” grinned tlie Devil, quite satisfied. “Well, well I 
So all these tilings are mine if your wish be fulfilled. Weil, 
now, let me see what it is you want?”

The Devil then looked at tlie woman so keenly that she felt 
(liiite heated under Ills gaze. She cooled her forehead with 
cologne, and thought she was very mueli affected.

Now lie knew her thoughts and the cause of her unhappi
ness, he would try to fulfill her wishes, but he thought:' 
" Not only your palace, fair woman, but your soul, too, must 
become mine."

When lie was just about to leave he stumbled on the stairs 
upon the gentleman of the house, who did not see theDevil,' 
but ran against his horns, which threw him down the steps, 
and tliere he lay upon the marble floor of the hall.

“ The Devil take tlie carpet and all this tinsel in the house I 
I wish it was all gone to the Devil!” Thus thundered the 
man, who felt sore all over from the fall.

“Oh,” said Hie Devil to himself, “now the whole house be
longs to me ! " and he hurried away.

The gentleman, however, had severely injured bis head in 
the fall, and when the Devil returned in the evening yet be
fore sunset to the palace, the wounded man lay there in bed, 
in fever and delirium, and the tall, slender woman made ap
plications ot ice to his head, and the family physician shook 
his Head in a wise and apprehensive way, as if to say: “I 
know all that will come of it!"

“ He must-die "—thought tlie Devil—11 must die, for then 
she is free. I will then take complete possession of her, with 
her whole palace.” . -

, And thus it' came about that the next morning the gentle
man was dead.

“Are you now happy ?” asked the Devil of the lady, in a 
flattering manlier.

But she could not answer. Grief had.surrounded her breast 
as witli a coat of mail. His loss made her feel how dear he 
had been to her. She sat pale, dumb, stony; there was a 
great struggle going on in her soul. On the previous morn
ing tliey had separated in anger—liard words had been ex
changed—he left her, he was prostrated and taken to bed un
conscious. And she had been sitting up with him all night, 
but lie had not spoken a word. Tlie grudge of the dead lay 
heavily on her. She did not liear Hie flattering words of the 
Devil, she knelt down and prayed.

This, indeed, the Devil disliked exceedingly. Full of anger 
lie said: 11 Well, if I cannot have your soul, I will at least 
have all your gold, your palace and your beautiful things.” 
He went therefore to the Exchange. He saw there the 
banker of tlie grieved woman, and aided by him he deprived 
her of all her fortune. She now was poor; all her former 
friends forsook her; she started into tlie world to earn her 
bread. L. ^

“ On a day of overbearing mood I cursed all my gold,” she 
said; “ I have now lost everything, save my soul I ” And thus 
she entered the cold world bravely.

Tlie Devil, however, strutted in the palace. He reveled 
and caroused, except when the Sun-rays shone in; that he did 
not like, for he saw then tlie tall, slender woman whose soul 
he could not bend and subdue—this spoiled his appetite and 
his humor.

This may serve as a warning to you, not to cry thought
lessly, “The Devil take you, ” or " To the Deuce,” and such 
like words; for the black scoundrel is always ready to perpe
trate any tricks.

No. XXVII.
Look! there stands the young mother, find before her her 

baby. The little thing raises itself, and taking a firm hold of 
ills mother's dress, to her great delight he makjaji few steps 
alone, without any support. sr-

“ Oh, see I see I My boy walks alone !” fl
exclaims, full of joy,

young mother
Look only how firlhiy and confident-

ly he puts liis feet down—lie walks I” /
Who has not seen it—the rapture of a/’oung mother when 

her child makes tlie first independent stops? And the little 
boy grows and becomes a man ; tlie childisli dependence and 
helplessness are lost; he learns to know woman’s love; he 
becomes himself a father; but never in his life does he find a 
sentiment comparable to tliat of a mother’s faitliful love. 
Everything may be repjaced/on this earth except a mother. 
A second mother thefeTs-RtM.

And now I see the son supporting his mother in her old 
age. She watched his first steps, she supported him when he 
began to walk on earth; now he supports her last steps; he 
watches over the last days of her life.

And I beheld a little girl, too. The world to her seemed so 
large, so wide, and she was so small and so forsaken I No one 
understood her. She had to shut up all her thoughts in her 
little head, and that would often weigh on her heart.

Thus slie was sitting and musing; and she thought of her 
mother, whom they had put into the coffin; she remembered 
the pallid face in the morning light, and how that hand was 
so icy cold wlien she kissed it. “ And now she is in heaven, 
they say, so far away!” The little girl sighs, and two big 
tears roll down her cheeks; and she folds her hands and prays 
for mother. And the spirit of the mother stood by the child 
and kissed her forehead. And the little girl grew large; and 
when she ventured into the world and society, and other girls 
were admired and protected by their mothers, she stood there 
alone and remembered her dead mother. And after she came 
home in tlie evening she folded her hands as heretofore, and 
prayed to. her mother’s spirit; and lo 1 the mother’s spirit 
stood there always, every day, and kissed her pure forehead I 

[Concluded in our next.]

Many men carry their conscience like a drawn sword, cut
ting this way and that in the world, but sheathe it and keep 
It very soft and quiet when it is turned within, thinking that 
a sword should not be allowed to ent its own scabbard.

Detn.it
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Written for the Banner of Light.
“ MY MIND TO ME A KINGDOM IB.”

UY BELLE BUSH.

" My mind to me a kingdom is," 
And oft a heavenly guest 

Comes to my side’ at eventide, 
And brings the angel Rest.

What time these heavenly guests are near 
1 live ns in a dreamj

And all tlie air thrills with tlie prayer 
Of faith and love supreme.

1 have no fears of life or death ; .
I know what is is best.

The Father holds us in his hands— 
What should we do but rest?

Rest in his love, the while wo strive 
His will on earth to do?

That will we learn and toward it turn 
As duty we pursue.-

Well may we trust a Power Supreme 
That every atom finds,

And soul to soul, in wise control, 
Through ways mysterious binds.

■ Ah I thus I trust the while I hear 
The heavenly guests discourse 

Of heavenly things, of joys tliat spring 
From love’s divinest source I

.........Where can we go thnt love is not?
What desert or .what sea

Can keep us far from that bright star 
Which guides our destiny?

Oh, oft I hear an answering voice, 
To mortal sense unknown,

While Thought, a queen with royal mien, 
Builds her enchanted throne I

Out of the things that men despise 
She reareth tower and dome, 

And ’neaththe skies their turrets rise 
And shine, a perfect homo.

Out of the little things of life- 
Smiles, tears, and deeds outwrought— 

She builds with care her temples fair, 
By angel-artists taught.

Out of the little things of life 
She buildetli things sublime;

But the grandest life is born of strife 
That comes like the winter’s rime,

In the midst of darkness, or like storms, 
When wrathful winds sweep by,

And trooping clouds Wing low like shrouds 
O'er the face of the midnight sky.

Out of the changing hopes and fears, 
~ And the schemes that men pursue, 
Are the pictures made, in light and shade, 

Of life’s dissolving view. £1
Good needs the ill as night the morn ; 

Truths blossom out of wrong;
From caverns deep fresh waters leap 

To make sweet rills of song.
Thus find I oft the angel Peace 

With healing, heavenly balm, 
While dews of love.from founts above 

Sift down through deeps of calm,
Till I am calm as seem the stars 

That light heaven’s azure fields, 
While every care and seeming snare 

Some grace or gladness yields.
And thus “ my mind a kingdom is,” 

With royal plear,ares blest,
Nor cares of State, nor scorn, nor hate, 

Can rob me of my rest—
Thp rest of soul that seeks the good 
"hi labor or in pain, 
And sees in all, or great or small, 

There’s nothing made in vain.
Belvidere Seminar;/, N. J.

Austrulln.
Since Captain Cook and the crow of tho En

deavor in 1770 sighted tlie strange, wild land 
which now forms the queenly commonwenlth of 
Victoria, it has made giant.strides on the path of 
progress. According to a report lately published 
by Mr. Hayter, Government Statist of Victoria, 
the first attempt to colonize what used to be 
called the territory of Port Phillip was when n 
band of convicts under Colonel Collins and n 
small guard of marines, 402 souls in all, planted 
a penal settlement there in 1H03. So unfortunate 
were they in the choice of a spot tliat they 
abandoned it as a place unfit for the abode of 
civilized beings. Now, however, it has burst 
into life as the richest and most prosperous of 
British States under the Southern Cross—the 
Australia Felix of Sir Thomas Mitchell, it was 
thought a wonderful thing when, in 1855, five 
years after the gold rush, the colony got a Con
stitution to fit tlie political aspirations of its 
301,000 inhabitants. Now its population Is 
814,000. The land under cultivation, then only 
115,000 acres, is now 1,000,000 acres. The wheat 
grown in a year has risen from 1,500,000 bushels 
to 4,850,000. As for tbe flocks and herds, they 
have multiplied exceedingly.' In 1855 the sheep 
numbered 530,000—they now number 11.250,001). 
The cattle, which were then only 530,000, at 
present amount to over 1,000,000, one for every 
acre of cultivated land,. In. friqK As for the 
horses, from 33,000 in 1855 they have risen to be 
530,000 in number. The public revenue, £4,000,- 
000, lias more than doubled in the same time. Im
ports, which in 1855 stood at £12,000,000, are now 
£17,000.000in value—exportshaving in the inter
val swollen from £13,000,000 to £15,000,000. Per
haps these last figures are the most significant ot 
all. They prove that Victoria is making steady 
progress; that her prosperity rests on, a solid 
basis of permanent production, and not on any 
evanescent flush of gold discovery. For, whilst 
the exports have thus risen, the increase, we ob
serve, is wholly Independent of a tremendous 
fall In the gold export—a fall represented by the 
difference between £11,000,000. in 1855 and £4,- 
000,000 in the post year. As a matter of fact, 
tlie discovery of gold usually does very little to 
make a country rich. The prosperity it brings 
is not of an enduring nature, for every ounce 
that is exported leaves tho auriferous land so 
much tlie poorer. If the country itseif liave not 
in it the elements of solid success, it will speedily 
become desolate, for the gold soon becomes 
mined out. What gold does, however, is to act 
as a bait for labor and population—tho two 
primary necessities df a new country. It also 
creates that which makes labor operative—capi
tal ; and if the colony, as in the case of Victoria, 
has then the genuine “ grit ” in it, the forces set 
working on it by the ” gold rush ” soon make its 
very waste places bloom and blossom, like the 
gardens of civilization.
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lauiTii Kinsey, uf cinrihmiti, (».. aged 2u years # months

Ftom Milton, Ind., Sunday morning, July HI (of disease

New Publications For Naic by Colby A 
Bich, No. 9 Montgomery Place. Bos
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One lit tiio most pleasant and entertaining brinks weevri

daughter, ami a very large circle of relatives ami

same subject 
leading Prof
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y of the earth, and of life a* mu t

by the teachings of geology.-<7or'/(mr (Ab.) Hw 
Journal.

$1’1 RITUALISM AND INSA
1)., author of “Tlie hlun 
and Modern Spiritualism.

By Eugene t'rowdl, M. 
PriiiilHve (’hrHIatihj 
Boston: Colby A Rich.

From Oakham, Mass.. Frb. Vith, is;;, Preston Day, 
Esq., (formerly of WrenthaHO aged si years and 0 months.

[Obituary Noticex nut exceeding twenty linen published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty

m, fiat tif'th> Lt gat T< u<h r Pa f, r Molten Syhtt m ; 
tuptihtr with an Hodnriral Arraunt nf Manty a#

This Isa thorough refutation of the statement of Dr. L. ernte fur each aaaitiunul'linettf required. A linnof agatt 
S. Forbes Window that “nearly ten thousand persons tune ave.rtinex ten tmirdx.A 
having gone insane'on the subject (Spiritualism] arc run,- 
fined In the public asylums of the Unit1 d Stales.” Also of 
the statement of Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, .that “.There 
Is nut an Insane asylum from Maine to Texas which does 
not contain victims of Spiritualism.”

The Doctor has obtained statistical reports frbm all the 
asylums hr the United stales, and finds that tliey now con
tain one thnuxand nine, hundred aud ninety-four who

type averages ten word#.}
BY WM. A. BERKEY.

have been driven there by religions uxi Hcmrfn. against 
two hundred and twenty-nine who have gone there on ac
count of.Spiritualism. This pamphlet should be In tbe 
hands ot every Spiritualist.—Hull's Crucible.
A Book of Mystery, the Life of Mary Whit- 
,tky, by Albert Barnes Dorman, Worcester: 19‘a Bow- 
Join street.,
We are personally acquainted with the author, and can 

vouch for the accuracy of his narrations. The phenomena 
aro truly wonderful, hut as yet unsolved. Written In sim
ple style, It cannot fall to Impress the reader that the facts 
aro remarkable, whatever u ay he their origin. These 
things occurred in the house of a lady friend uf the writer 
In this city, for whose honor wo can sp“ak. — The Buttle* 
Axe,

Christian Spiritualism ('ha]), ti.

e American People du not Enjoy General Pros-
- Money ami Its Functions. - . .

Banks ami Banking. ‘
- Paper Money and Ranks of tho United States.

... . IHst«u> ol the Paper Money Issued during tho 
Rebellion.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC,
micliigiin Ntnte A wioc I nt Ion of Spiritualist*.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of tbe Michigan Association 
of Spiritualists will convene at Rockford, Kent Co., Septi. 
7th, 8th and 9th.

Tho season of the year being favorable, a largo attend-' 
mice and representation of free thinkers is anticipated, I

Let us hope to begin a new era hi the pages of Modern 
Spiritualism, wherein a well organized practical work shall 
successfully accomplish great results.

All persons desirous ol becoming members of the Asso
ciation, will please send their name ami U,oo, as a tee for 
membership, to Dr. J. V. Spencer. Treasurer. Battle 
Cnek: by so doing you will lend ymir Influence to the cause 
we advocate and aid us to the butter furtherance, materi- 
ally, of our interests.

We esneci illy Invito all lecturers In the State to attend , 
the semi annual Convention, as wo hope to combine our 
efforts and establish some plan of work for all willing to 
labor In tho broad fluid of Reform.

A. IL Spinney, President,
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Secretary,
8. B. McCracken, 
E. C. Manche-ter. 
GKO. W. WlNM.OW.
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RemluiNccuces ot Eurly Steam Navi
gation.

To tbo Editor ot tho Providence Journal:
Tho article entitled “History of Steam Navigation in 

Narragausett Bay,” that appeared In a recent number of 
the,Journal, recalls forcibly to my memory tho discomforts 
we used to bo subjected to In travel before tho successful 
establishment of boats and cars propelled by steam. Tho 
first trip I ever made to New York was in 1806, when we 
wore seven days and nights on board tho fine, fast-sailing 
packet Golden Age, Captain Justin, commander. This 
passage was rather exceptional for length, but not alto
gether unusual.

In June, 1819, I loft Peacedale for Cincinnati, Ohio. One 
day was consumed in getting to and over .the South Fer
ries, six days waiting in Newport for a packet to start, 
six days to New York, one day, to South Amboy In a sloop, 
one day to Philadelphia, five days and nights by stage with 
scarce an hour’s rest tqJMttsburgh, where, owing to the 
low water in tho river, Iwlth one other was obliged to 
purchase a skiff made of three unplaned boards beside the 
stern board and rigged with two unplaned board paddles, 
in which we reached Cincinnati In fourteen-days rowing 
hour and hour, about, thus consuming thlrtyrfour days In
stead of less than that number of hours as at present. I 
remember quite distinctly—quite, being on ono occasion 
four days and nights on the Sound (It being most of tho time 
rainy), on board of a sloop for New York, the cabin of which 
was filled from top to bottom its whole length with string 
onions, a passage way of two feet only being left to reach 
tho berths.

The first steamboats I ever saw, in 1807, wore tho Penn
sylvania, Capt. Rogers, and tho Philadelphia, commanded 
by ono of tho three brothers Jenkins—all three quite cele
brated alike for their nautical skill and gentlemanly ac
complishments. These boats ran from Philadelphia on tho 
Delaware river to Bordentown, New Jersey. I have taken 
passage in most or all of tho boats mentioned in your arti
cle that used to run through the Sound and Bay, and In ono 
small boat that I think you do not mention, that ran for a 
time between Newport and Providence, the name of which 
I forget. This boat, I think, was propelled by steam ap
plied In some novel way, and was invented by a citizen of 
Newport, who afterwards settledin Providence, where ho 
succeeded better as a druggist than he had previously'done 

. as a navigator. I was once all of a summer day in getting 
from Newport to Providence in bls craft,

Tho account in the Journal of the loss of the Lexington 
by Are is very graphic. Tho only passage lever made in 
that ill-fated boat was to New York, some four days before 
she was burned. On that occasion I sat up all night, and 
several times observed confusion among the men employed 
about tlie furnace, but could get no^ satisfactory answer 
from any one as to the cause, although I suspected it. (Sub
sequently it was proved In court that the boat was on fire 
more than once on that night, owing, as it was said, to a 
blower having been recently put in tbat Increased the heat 
of the furnace to a degree that caused tbe woodwork In the 
vicinity to Ignite.) A lady, who was a family connection, 
went to New York with me to see a sick relative, and noti
fied me on the morning before the accident that she would 
like to return to Newport that night. Imade inquiries, 
and found that the Lexington was the boat We would have 
to lake, and I told my friend that from what I bad ob
served when we came on I thought we had better wait and 
take the Providence, which was to sail the next night, to 
which she consented.

I was staying at the Mansion House, kept by William 
Bunker—a name favorably known to all extensive travel
ers. His father, tho veteran Captain E. 8. Bunker, of 
world-wide fame, was staying with his son William at the 
time. He was one of tbe State inspectors of steamboats. 
We were the best of friends, but on my return to the hotel 
in the evening, I got Into ft warm, almost angry discussion 
with the old gentleman relative to the propriety of the In
spectors permitting the Lexington to run. I contended 
earnestly (or worse) that she should be stopped, whilst he 
almost as positively declared that she was a safe boat. 
This was between eight and ten o’clock, at which exact 
time “tbe logic of events’’was proving In a most terrific 
manner on which side lay the better of our argument.*
-Vaucluse Ji, I., 1877. Thomas R. Hazahd.
* There were from one hundred and fifty to one hundred 

and seventy-five persons on board the Lexington, all of 
whom perished In the Hames or by drowning, except four 
persons, one of whom was (the pilot, I think) Capt. West
cott, of Wickford, R. I. Mr. Crowell (also an officer of 
.the boat) was another of the survivors, who existed on a 
drifting hale of cotton some two days and nights. Incredi
ble as it may seem, with the thermometer about zero. He 
finally landed on the Ice on the shore of -Long Island, and 
succeeded in reaching a house, breaking through the in
terstices in the cakes of ice several times whilst on his way.

Tho Craft and Jamieson Debate.
A correspondent at Linesville, Pa., writes: 

Tho following letter was evidently prepared by 
one of the seventeen ministers in attendance at 
the discussion in Linesville, and is quite fair. 
Many of thoso clergymen have obtained clearer 
ideas of the beauty and power of Spiritualism as 
a result of the discussion :

[From tho Meadville (Pa.) Republican, July Mill.)
Linesville.—Your readers, many of them at 

least, are not aware that there is in progress 
here tlie strongest debate between Spiritualism 
and Christianity tliat this county lias ever wit
nessed. Tiio contestants are Rev. A. N. Craft, 
of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and W. F. Jamieson, an atheist and Spirit
ualist of Iowa. Mr. Jamieson lias held for some 
time tlie position of champion defender of Spirit
ualism. He is a man about thirty-five years old, 
prepossessing in appearance, full, but not heavy 
beard, and dresses in a full suit of black. His 
speaking is sometimes quite rapid, but at all 
times distinct, and tlie eagerness with wliicli lie 
catches at an-idea in his favor, and the shrewd
ness he shows in dodging a difficult point against 
him, show him to be a man of great tact as a de
bater, and witli a zeal worthy of a better cause. 
His opponent, Rev. Craft, is a man of about tlie 
same age, of very pleasant address, a polished 
speaker, and shows himself well posted on the 
subject In dispute. In personal appearance he 
is of medium height, full, sandy beard, black, 
straight liair, and is one of tlie pleasantest per
sons it lias ever been our good fortune to meet. 
He handles his side of tlie question and his oppo 
nent in such a skillful manner that it leaves but 

.little to be wished by his friends, and in such a 
pleasant and gentlemanly way that his opponent 
can find no fault. The entire debate is conducted
in the most friendly spirit possible. II.

Hatred ol Gambling.
Edwin Forrest, the eminent tragedian, while 

in New Orleans, made tlie friendship of Gazonac, 
a professional gambler, who initiated him into 
all the mysteries of that “ wicked business.” 
There was nothing Forrest hated so much as 
gambling, however,'TfHjl he was very seldom 
known to play. While he was fulfilling an en
gagement in Albany, N. Y., after his first South
ern tour, lie passed a night in gaming under pe
culiar circumstauces:

“The company of actors and actresses used 
often to stay after the play was over and engage 
in games of chance. Forrest joined them several 
times. Ue then steadily refused to do so any 
more ; for he felt that the gambling spirit was 
getting hold of him. But on a certain evening 
tliey urged him so strongly that he consented, 
determined to give them a lesson. He said it 
was a base business, full of dishonest acts, by 
which all but the sharpest adepts could be 
cheated. They maintained tliat there were 
among them neither decoys nor dupes, and they 
challenged fraud. They played all night, and 
Forrest at last won every cent they had with 
them. He then rose to 'his feet and denounced 
the habit of gaming for profit as utterly perni
cious. lie recited some examples of the horrors 
he liad known to result from it. lie said it de
moralized the characters of thoso who practiced 
it, and producing nothing, was a robbery, steal
ing tlie time, thought and feeling, which might 
so much better be d. voted to something useful. 
With these words he swept the implements of 
play Into the fire, strewed the money lie had won 
on the floor, left the room, and went home in tlie 
gray light of tlie morning, and never gambled 
again from that hour to the day of his death.”

Nunapcc Ignite Spiritualist Cmnp-^IcetiiiK.
The Spiritualists of New Hampshire will hold aCamp- 

Meellng nt Blodgett's Landing. Newbury, N. H., com
mencing Friday, Angnst24ih. and ending Monday. Sept.3d. 
Thu exercisesol the Camp-Meeting will consistol Speak
ing. Si.inecs, Music, vucal ami Instrumental, Dancing, 
Steamboat Excui>ions, Bathing and Boating.

AogUHl26.il anil Sept. 2d, there will be set vices In the 
Grove nt 10:30 a. m. ami 2 amt 7 r. m. Aug. 28th and 30th 
will be ricnle dajs. Lecture on both days al 10:30 a. m. 
Dancing at 2 and 7 P. m. The rest of the time will Ite taken 
up with Steamboat Excursions on Lake Spmunui, and Cir
cles Uy various mediums. The otlier days will be taken up 
with Circles, Speaking, and various other kinds of amuse
ment. Thesurvicesuf Goo. A. Fuller, of Sherburn. Mass., 
have been secured fur the entire U.imp-Meethig. Mr. Ful
ler Isa trance speaker, ami is well,known throughout New 
England ns a worker in the cause of Spiritualism. Dr. A. 
Hodg’S, test medium, of Boston, Ma*s., will he on Hie 
ground ami bold Seances during the Meeting. Dr. Bu lges 
is considered one of the best test mediums in the country. 
An excellent physical medium is expected to give cabinet 
manifestations during the Camp Meeting. Frof. M. MHle- 
son, spirit-arils’, will exhibit his new palntlngof a death
scene, also other paintings anil drawings as illustrations 
of hU lecture on Spiritual Anatomy, e’c. Other mediums 
and speakers are expected. Per Order Committee.

Grove Meeting;.
‘The SpIrhnUists and Free-Thinkers of Benno County 

and the Northwest will hold a three dajs' meeting on 
Boone County Agricultural Grounds, Belvidere, Illinois, 
August 24th, 25th and 2<hb, lb77. Mrs. H. Morse, of Mich
igan, ami others, will add res. the meeting, at which O. J. 
Howard, of McHenry, will presld”.

It is expeeled that the best physical mediums in the 
countiy will be present, and no pains will bo spared to 
make the meeting both Interesting and Instructive.

There will bean hour of conference e»eh-half day, when 
any who desire can express their opinions without resetva 
on the topics of religioner re orm. In fact u// arc Invited 
to take part hi tho conference exercises.

Tlie Fair Grounds afford good imlldiugslorcamplng, ami 
anipie stablings for horses, which can be had free of charge. 
Meals will he served in the dining hall of the grounds at 
actual cost._____________ _____________

Free-Thin kern’ Grove Meeting.
Tho Free-Thinkers ami Liberals generally of Central 

and Western New York wid huld a three days’ Grove 
Meeting near Wolcott, N. Y,, on the 17th, 18th and loth of 
August next. The following speaker, are engaged, and 
others are expected: Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, C. D. 
B. Mills, of Syracuse, J. H, Harter, of Auburn. J. P. 
Mendum, of the Investigator, Boston, IT. L. Brown, 
M. D., of Binghamton, and 11. L. Green, of Salamanca.

It Is proposed at this meeting to organize a CunH'aHiml- 
Western New York Free-Thinkers’Association. Those 
who desire to contribute to defray the expenses of tho 
meeting may send their contribution to _

. J. M. CAKAD, Wolcott, N. T,

Convent Ion# In Slaine.
The Spiritualists will hold a Giove Meeting in Swanville, 

west side or Swab La-e, seven miles Iroin Searsport or 
Belfast, “Marden's (hove,’’ on Sunday, August 19th, 
commencing at 10 a. m. ami 2 i\ m.

Alsu, a Free Abulltlo Convention will be held In the 
same Grove the following Saturday and Sunday, August 
25th ami 26th, at 10 a. m.

AB persons, mediums ami speakers, of whatever persua
sion or belief, are Invited to a tree platform for the discus
sion of tint subjects at Issue hi both meetings. Those com
ing from aiHstancc t’fa Belfast or Searsport, may send In 
their names to John Royal, Swanville, or Geo. C. Waite, 
Sandy Point or Swanville, at least ten flays previous to tha 
meetings, ami unsure conveyances tu the ground.

Gkq. C. Waite.

To the .SpiritualIM# aud Free Thinkers ot the 
North-West.

Tho undersigned, owing to the fa I that gr ater faclll 
ties are afforded for real enjoyment ami instruction at 
grove meetings than In any other Wily during the summer 
months, propose holding a series of such meet logs wherever 
the friendsui progtess will I'nrnhhsigrove properly seated, 
and make all die other necessary arrangements.

Let the friends awaken to the Importance of keeping 
their spiritual armor bright, and let us show tho hosts of 
old fugvlMn that wo can keep the car of progress moving 
In spite of Moody, Sankey, ami “hard times,”

If the friends will do their part by furnishing the place, 
wo wilt do ours Uward giving them an enjoyable and profit 
able meeting, relying on the generosity of tho lovers of 
truth fur our remuneration. Address

c. W. Stewart, Geneva. I7M.
J. O. Barrett, Gbnbeulah^ Win.

Grove Meet hi RM.
At Fowlerville. Mich., Sept. 1st and 2d: at Plainwell. 

Mich., Sept. 15th and 16th. These meetings will be held 
under the auspices of the State Association. L)r.48pinney 
and other good speakers will he in attendance.

Mus. L. E. Bailey, Secretary,
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BY ALLEN 1TTNAM.
Authur,jif “Sphh-Wmk>,'* and “ Nattj, aSplrll.”

> Power.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. 9 MmitgomeTyXlace, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, ‘Uiuo^c' vow
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and added the whole to lids Edition without increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on the “ Parable oft he Prodigal's 
Son.’’ of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part or the 
work, is of especial interest.

The Voice of N .vitric represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peddle delineates the Individuality of 
Matter ami Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Si’I’erstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, Independent of cause,

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
hound In beveled boards, m arly 250 pages,,

Price fl,25; full gilt $1,50; postage lu cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, eurnurof Province
street (lower tioorj. Boston, Mass.

TENTH EDITION.
cow

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity

BY ININA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

For sale w ImlesHc mid retail Io the 
A RICH, at No. 9 M-mlm-uicn Plarc

pnhlMieis, COLBY 
,(<iinrrof Ph wince

THE PROBLEM
Life and Immortality.

Origin. ConipoMiilon nu«l DeMhiy oL JIiiii 
BY BOBING MOODY.

immhng phrases and ub-

GOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
(lad's Instrnmeut'dity in Emaiiei^ating the 

Afrb'.u^Elati' in ,\m. rice.

' 8 P I K I T M IS 8 8 A O E 8

JACKSON, WEB-

TilOM AS RICH MON D.
it rents; paper rover*75cents, post- 
ami retail by ("LBY A ‘lUCH, nt

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM:
Viewed Scientifically. Philosophically, Religiously, 

Politically and Socially,
In a Course<>f Five Lectures, delivered In Washington,

A Plain Guide to the uso of tlie Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery. with full directions for the treat men I or every form 
of disease on tlie new ami highly successful French and 
VicnneMp System* of Meillenl Elect Heit v. as ad- 
pilnbtered by Drs. Wm. ami Emma Britten In their own 
practice.

Price 50 cents; mailed free for 55cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street Slower 
tioor). Boston. M iss. ~ eow

DY WAKREX CHASE,
THE

*

3BY
A KK'll 
St fee;(l<

G E R T R (J I) F, M I N T URN II A Z A R I)

Fruit and Bread;
A SCIENTIFIC DIET.

MY GVNTAVE NFIIMC’KEYM1N.
Translah d from the German by M. L. Holbrook, M. D. 

editor ot the Herald of Health; to which has been added a 
letter by James C. J.ickMm. M. D,, giving his experience 
in abstaining from animal food. Asau oiIglual contribu
tion to lhe all-absorbing subject <>f food, It will prove more 
interesting than any novel, nnd we believe more profitable 
reading

In audition, also, the work contains a complete and radi
cal cure for 1NTEM I'ERA NCE bylheuseof a vegetable 
and fruit diet, written by CHaih.es <). Groom Napier, 
F. G. S.

Cloth, pp. 250. Prive $1.10, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by C(»LBY ^ RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

NEW EDiTION. ’

not piloted for the piddle, 
anmiig Irh nds. We have.

printed ano noumi inelegant st vic -unit h an* lor sale at 
thlsolhee. Price *1.110. postage 5 uenls.

Address. tuiLHY X Itl<*11. 9 Mhuigouierv Place, corner
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Ih presence’of the

Fin sale wholesale and retail by tin' pi.bli>|iers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgeineix Place, mi nerol’ Province

Wolcott, N. 1.—Where it is, etc.
Many ask how to reach the Free-Thinkers’ 

Meeting at Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y., August 
17th, 18th and 19th. Wolcott Is on a part of the 
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad, and 
is twenty-five miles west of Oswego. Persons 
from Rome, or east, can go to Oswego and Wol
cott, or to Syracuse, Oswego and Wolcott; and 
persons at Rochester, or west, can go to Roches
ter, thence to Charlotte (six miles by rail), thence 
east twenty-five miles to Wolcott, on the rail
road east and west from Lewiston to Wolcott, 
Oswego, &c. The hall and grove are two miles 
west.of town, on the farm of J. M. Cosuel, and 
carriages will take persons out 'cheap. Tlie meet
ing promises to be large, and to take in botli ma
terialists and Spiritualists. The R. W. & O. 
Railroad carries at half fare.

G. B. Stebbins. ■

Passed to Spirit-Lite s
From Augusta, Me., Nov. 24th, suddenly, Jessie, young

est daughter of Capt. Thomas and PhilomeHa Smith, aged 
nearly 11 years.

Jessie was a bright, cheerful, active spirit, the life and 
Idol of the home-circle and the neighborhood; her earth
life was a short but joyful une. aud she was beloved by all 
who knew her. She possessed an unselfish disposition, 
ever studying to make her own life aud that of others joy
ous and happy. She passed to splrit-lifo without a strug 
gle. Her Interior vision being opened, she saw spirit friends 
who had preceded her. SpliltuaHsm to her innocent 
spirit was natural, and communion with spirits allying 
reality, and she knew no other philosophy of life. Her 
parents and relatives possessing mediumistic gifts, have 
enabled her to demonstrate her continued existence hi 
many ways, She has also, through entire strangers (medi
ums), shown herself, decorated in tho “Cold Water Tem
ple’’ regalia, a temperance organization of which she was 
a member, thus demonstrating without a shadow of doubt 
to the parents her Immortality ami still active usefulness 
In spirit-life. 8oon after her spirit left the form, spirit 
power was witnessed at the home In a manner that d-fled 
all skepticism. The knowledge and consolation which 
Spiritualism afforded the family, sustained them In the 
material separation. Rev. Mr. Curt is attended the funer
al, and spoke fitting words which were in harmony with 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. ••♦

From Boston Highlands, June 21th, Flora A., daughter 
of A. C. and E. A. Partridge, aged 19 years.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations Into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.
UY Jilts. MARY DANA N1IINDLEII.

Author of " The Southern. Northern and Weelern Harpe^^ 
‘' The. Pa rted Fa mily," He.

Mrs. Shindler, tho widow of an Episcopal clergyman, 
has Investigated Spiritualism and its phenomena from Bos
ton to Texas, with the most remarkable mediums, and has 
Klvcn her experiences in this work, which will bo found to 
e very Interesting to the reader. This b »ok is printed on’ 

white paper, clear type, and contains 169 pages, doth, 
*1,00, postage free. ,

For sale whnlcsa’o and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass^__^^

Essays on the Spirit-World.
BY ABELMA, BARONESS VON VAT,

Nie Countess Pun Wurmbrand.
With the likeness of tho Authoress, and six Inspirationally 

Given Drawing* by the Medium. Baron Oedun Von
Vay, and many other Illustrations.

Second Edition. Published In the German language by 
Oswald Mutzc, In I* ipsic

Full of startling facts and nibs' interesting communica
tions from the spirit-world, DsevKence Is Indisputable, 
and cannot fail to convince the most skeptical, and It will 
prove a strong ally to true religion and morality. Its au
thoress H connected, both by birth and marriage, with the 
most illustrious famlllesof the nobility, lias rare intellect
ual qualities, Is highly cultivated, very religious and de
voted, and as a medium enjo) s the fullest confidence of all 
who have the honor of her acquaintance.

For side wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor\ Boston, Mass,_________

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY
Between Rev, Mr.

and J. B. Angell,
•, a Baptist Minister,

received a mote just and

by C“LHY A Itll’ll, at

ADVANCE}!ENT OF SCI EMI
Inaugural Address of

PROF. JOHN TYNDALL, D.C.L, LL.D., F.R.8.
Delivered before the British Association for Ihe advance-

For sale wholesale ami retail bv ( «>LBY’ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Plarc. cornel of Province struct (lower 
floor). Bushut. Mass..-,^ "J2212._________

PRICE IllMtUCED"

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at llobhisonllall, New York, October 19th, 1873, 
by S. B. Brittan, M?D.

Mr. Briltan has donated the receipts atIsing from the 
sales of the above pamphlcHo the Bannerol Light “God's 
Poor Fund,”

Price 2n cunts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv ( ill,BY A RICH, at

“Silly, Credulous PeoFle.”—That is what 
the Record-Union calls the supporters of Dr. 
Slade, among whom may be mentioned Profs. 
Carpenter, Varley, Wallace, Crookes, Sergeant 
Cox, Epes Sargent, and a host of otlier learned 
men nnd scientists of like respectability. What 
an astonishing combination of ignorance and im
pudence for a writer to assume that because het 
docs n’t know a certain alleged fact to be truY 
therefore it is not true.—San Jose (Cal.) Weekly 
Mercury.

“How many daughters have you?“ said one gentleman 
to another. “Six; and every daughter has a brother.” 
How many children had ho ?

A bug of rare promise, with a sweet and refined tempcr- 
ament and a sympathy pure and angelic In Its demonstra
tions, sho won tho love of all who came within her sphere. 
Sho was attended during I lie "last tew weeks of her Illness 
by that most rennrknblephysician ami medium, Dr. Mary 
L. JewetL-or-Riitlaml, Vt. Flora delighted lu tbo cmn- 
nmnlngs with ImrspIrltTrlemls which me presence of this 
medium aflonled, ami. confirmed In her spiritual belief by 
her own glimpses of the opening heavens, sho sought Ihe 
assurance that each member of the family would believe 
tliat her spirit would be with them to communicate when 
opportunity ollered. Willi the mutual understanding that 
they were to remain an Individual family, she clowned her 
uniform patience and fortitude by the calmness ami cheer
fulness with which she completed bur preparations when 
conscious of her approaching change. Then, with Implicit 
trust In the,care of the angels, whoso presence she felt, 
looking steadfastly up at the last moment, and gazing earn
estly, as H she saw a ce’estiai vision, she was borne to the< ,. «..i».. ij..^...,. Com,

Spirit, Power and Matter.
UY CATHARINA AIHII.M A VON OEDOEN VAT.
I’uUllshud In Iho Gmnan Innguagi, by Holzlmusen, In

A startling volume, full of communications from the 
spirit-world. Spirit thinkers awl scholars h-Teln unfold 
the. .spiritual doctrines. 11 Is a m-re exhaustive and scien
tific book than many of the standard works.

For^wde Wholesale and retail by COLBY* A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
dour). Boston. Mass. _______ L _____

jcslly, as If she saw a ce’estiai vis 
ffulds of the Infinite Parent.

From South Walpole, Mass., June 30th, Mr. Edward 
Melcher, aged G3 years and 3 months.

Ripe In years and In earthly experience, untrammeled 
by creeds or dogmas, he has passed on to Join the many 
loved ones gone before him, leaving behind a companion,

SPIRIT PEOPLE.
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations 

recently produced by spirits, and simultaneously witnessed 
bv tlie author and oilier observers In London. Eng. By 
William H. HaRrison. Limp cloth, red edges, 33 cents. 

* Fur* sale* wholesale and retail by COLBY* A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass. - *

After rending Prof. Brittan's 
cy,“ please trail Jamleso rs Re 
Demourai?” Pi ire i* rents.

Was Jesus Christ a

Immortality Scientifically Discussed.
A. 11. Culhy,

r„. ..... .......    , ............ A RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province hirer Kluwer

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in tlie llglitof 
astro-11.... logy. By REV. D. W. HULL.

Price 2> cents: postage I cent. ..... -
For sale whole.-aD and retail by COLBY A UGH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mas*.
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HOW TO ESTUI.L STRIKES.
BY H B HIUTTAN, M II.

Tin- fact cau'bu fi'iig'-r In- disguised that all the 
Interest- of th--country are pl.i.v l in Jciq-ardy; 
and when-.ire »r tu l.h.k forthe primiry can,.-

our i.i;l-

road .111 I <>'
r the m-hIc - Ilf Hie men 
Under the present m mage-

mi nt ot o
an-1 iirii-fi.il bj tin- l.ili-'.’- nt tin-immy. Bylin- 
gra-ping and ii-un'r-' l'-” 'pirn "■ ■' 6'''' (’nulling
men, who sharp, n Ib-ir mH' at H.e expense ot 
their mot.ils, tins greaf-Ts^pie i- rapidly being 

tliat iv s -areely removed Horn , 
li. s,. men with hard hands ami 

e I. al y er- ated the Wealth Hint 
in ignoble subordination. Li- |

stimuli 
braw ny

Will th...... .. who hold the wealth of the country 
in their hands Hint to be taught the terrible les
son Hint their property may nil prove to be as 
worthless as the small chips and straws Hint float 
on the resistless lluod, whenever this great peo
ple, slung by a sense of manifold wrongs, shall 
rise ami summon them to judgment? An an 
cii-nt wbe man admonishes us that " riches make 
themselves wings and fly away." Of- what Ure 
are balloons In Ihe vorleX of the cyclone? The 
ships freighted with your merchandise may be 
engulfed ill theawlul wake of the tempest The 
old forests are laid low; flowering orchards,'fruit
ful vineyards mid phasarit homes are buried to
gether io tin- drift of the tornado. L t us be ad- 
nmnished. "Ged is riot mocked." As he is 
jus|, the right must come uppermost at last. So 
may it be, lit whatever sacrifice of individual in
terest or personal ambition.' 1’iat justitia, ruat 
ealum

232 II’mI 1 Uh street, Arre York.

restrict medical freedom in any degree whatever. 
The Constitution of the Association denounces 
as a crime against the public welfare and the, 
" rights iff man " any effort to enforce uniform
ity of opinion by proscribing any class in Hid 
profession.

The following from the preamble ot the con
stitution embodies tlie true spirit of American 
freedom, and will command the hearty sympathy 
of tbe reader who favors free thought in ail 
things:

•• IWri.i., The ureal stnuzle "( the .I'"-"** '• l>-J" 
ntefthai wiencv. H l*»f wwh Ihe -pirH of Irvedoin on 
«>' e ImiH. uhlch is M-rklm ImM!vfor truth In M^hOc., am 
the mOHC of <•• tjsrjv.itI vr «lr*po!hm on the other. wnl< ll 
alms to pcrurtiiale opinion# In th'* force of orguilzea cpin- 
bh.MhHis and totllsuounteLthcr nr suppressrvm attempt 
at r' f "iii whatever mu h-* its tn-UNor Its source: anu,

Printers.
....Practical printers are .as necessary,-if 

not more so than lawyers, doctors or minis
ters, to make'an unpopular paper successful; 
and if we of the Investigator had not always 
been hard-working men, it never could have 
lived to be almo-t fifty years old. It is of no use 
trusting Providence, or spirits either, to make 
an unpopular Journal succeed, if it can man
age to live at ail it is by hard labor, physically as 
well as mentally'- (Ask Bro. Colby, of the spir
itual Barnier, if this isn't so.) We have no ob
jection, though, to supernal powers giving decent 
papers a lift in these hard times; and if they can 
do Hint thing we wish they would set about It, 
for earthly help is slack enough just now I—Bos-

that |m - trit' 
alone that till

English Items.
A writer in the London Medium says: "We 

have just had a very successful stance in the 
light with Dr. Monck, at the residence of 
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory. His Serene High- 
ness I’tInce George of Solmes (Queen Victoria’s 
cousin) was present, and had some really won
derful test communications and impersonations ■ 
from three deceased members of his family, and 
we saw a materialized hand, which took a large 
dinner-bell front the Prince, and rang it, after
wards placing it on the table. The phenomena 
were most convincing and satisfactory. Mrs. 
Makdougall-Gregory intends having a series of 
seances with Dr. Monck."

Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, in announcing 
to The Medium the arrival thereof our old friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster, says:

"It d- es one good to meet such a man; he 
carries about with him an influence for good. I 
had a couple of hours with him on board ship 
and was equally delighted with Mrs. Forster. I 
was glad to hear that he Intends to remain in 
Europe one year, and trust his health will per
mit him to do what he evidently wishes, viz., to 
help on the work in the Ohl World. Let us hope 
the Spiritualists of England will do themselves 
tlie honor of giving a hearty and cordial welcome 
to one of the oldest pioneers of spiritual liberty 
m w in our midst.”

[And here let us say, too, that we recommend 
Miss Houghton and Mrs. Fletcher as excellent 
mediums in their specialties-]

The Sunday evening meetings at Doughty 
Hall are very Interesting ones. Dr. Monck con
ducts the services in a most genial manner, and 
■Mr. J. J. Morse's Inspirational addresses are 
in his best style. Tho qudiences are numerous 
and apparently highly interested.

Mr. I). Duguid, who paints beautiful pictures 
when in a trance state, continues to astonish 
and delight those privileged to witness the phe
nomena.

J. Wm. Fletcher was to lecture again in Lang
ham Hall, Monday evening, Aug. 6th. It is in
deed gratifying to know that ho is so well ap
preciated In England.

The Countess of Caithness is now at Barrogill 
Castle, in the north of Scotland.

The reception given by the British National 
Association of Spiritualists to the Baron and Bar
oness Von Vay, will take place on Friday, Au
gust 10th.

ton In? siigator., ^
We are, of course, in full accord with Bro. 

Seaver’s views as above expressed (barring his 
spiritual allusions, because Thomas Paine, al
though "behind the veil," is doing all in his 
power—and that is much—to aid materially his 
Liberal friends In the earth life). A newspaper 
to succeed most assuredly requires of its man
agers " hard labor, physically as well as mental
ly.” No men as a class undergo more hardships, 
in a great variety of ways, than editors and pub
lishers of newspapers, weeklies especially, and It 
is only .by economy and perseverance that they 
succeed in establishing their journals on a per
manent bass. Where one lives forty die. Pa
pers managed by printers generally succeed best, 
for the sold reason that printers are more practical 
than college-bred publishers. The over twenty 
years of labor we have given to the Banner have 
been more fatiguing to us than our previous 
twenty years’ experience on the daily press, and 
yet we are willing to work on as long as the physi
cal machine we occupy holds out. After that, we 
feel very well assured that we shall occupy our 
time in the " supernal ” world under more favor
able 'conditions than at present.

n I 11 KM I I'M I "» A 11'7 I ' II J........... Hl. »• . . ......................... -- • ,
frmioh ai» riH-wd In * holv t h im*. W ** regard it aJ.ll“‘ ^‘O 
ofailMh h, whatever may l-e Un-ir dith'i-mcr* of opinions 
on minor jniUiIm, to unite in the num cordial manner, M 
the American culutdva united tn their tiruggle for free- 
(Inin.** '•

These noble principles have been so ably sus
tained for thirty years as to have compelled the 
Allopathic school to modify its practice and to 
abandon the bleeding and mercurializing system, 
which was dominant in it.s glory until the eclec
tic movement appeared—the object of which Is 
to welcome all Improvements and discard all dan
gerous and unsuccessful methods of practice.

There are at this time six medical colleges in 
the United States established on eclectic prin
ciples. In which a student of liberal principles 
will feel at home, and will be instructed in the 
safest and most enlightened methods of treating 
the sick. The Eclectic Medical College of New 
York, whleh baa had eleven hundred matricu- 
hints since its establishment, commences its next 
.session on the 2-1 of October. This institution 
has secured the services of Prof. J. R. Buchanan 
in tlie chair of Anthropology and Physiology, 
and is, therefore, the only medical school In 
which the constitution of nian and its mysteri
ous powers are philosophically explained. Sur
gery Is taught by the distinguished surgeon, Prof. 
H. S. Newton, and the Instruction is thorough in 

j-very department. The Eclectic School was the 
first to open its doors to women for medical edu-» 
cation, which Is one of the most important re
forms in the profession, and the names of fifteen 
lady students may be observed In the catalogue 
of the New York School. The world moves, and 
In the next fifty years medical bigotry will be 
completely conquered In the United States.

TO IKHIH-liri KUS. ,, 
lnriHr !• rcqHM’tfally called 
. KtfomnUi'i J fttd MImtI-

and, Indeed, every article 1 
n- government. It Is labor

striker,, of 
of military
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tin- mitu-nil credit .it Inane nnd nbro.nl

happ.-n Mlien Uli- gn at people —now enslaved Uy 
the dominion of rapit.il-shall be fairly nroused 
ton si'ii'c of tie ir ci eat wrung'. They possess 
u power th.it m.iy be mn itl.ite.l, hut it r inhot he. 
robi’’ier<d When (U- military mid Hu- pupuliiee

what force, o 
cmumiimlers

power in Ho- IB public that can afford to 
gard the right.-oils demands of the people. 
pur-epr.mil toilers with human rights 
that under our loim of government the supreme 
vow. r i- admitted to be in the hands of the pen.

nncc shall cea-oto to a virtue, they will exereBe 
that power . and, It may be, In a manner that will

ity of the country.
It may be s iid

the laws ..f the land. This I- very trip'; and the 
truth.is none the lest apparent that railroad

of (fod'and humnaty. It is greatly to be regret 
ted that laboring men —who are often among the

’ otir cltizHH—should -cl an example of Insubordi
nation to the laws. But something may be said '

’ to palliate their offences. These people have be- 
eome exa-perated by a long course of oppression, 
ami they realize that the very power that makes 
t|ie laws Is lodged In their hands. They are not 
ignorant of, the fact that the people are greater 
than the Institutions they have made ; and they 
know that when these are perverted to their In
jury, the right to revolutionize the government, 
or otherwise modify the Institutions of the conn- I 
try. yet remains to an Injured peoples—

There Is one way in which this grave problem 
may be ....... lily solved, and the greatest conceiv
able evils averted, not only for the present, but 
for all time I.-t tin- railroad monarchs ami the 
managers of gigantic monopolies at once resolve j 
to pay the men who create all the wealth they |
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e-s, and tin1 large , the
Jtimir.s .-riiiiTi AMi)'<-'<fh.v1tr> wliich unlocks Ihe 
iy»teriesof the |*4«r, eiphlns the Present, and demon-

Drifting Toward Retd.
Ira Davenport, sen., father of the celebrated 

Davenport Boys, called at our office just as wo 
were going to press to communicate to us the In
telligence that his son William, of the broken 
state of whose health we made announcement 
some weeks since, had of late failed so rapidly 
that he was forced to cease his pilgrimage in the 
fur-off antipodal realm where he has recently 
been laboring, and now lies utterly prostrated 
and- worn down at Sidney, New South Wales, 
(whither he wenffrotn New Zealand,) awaiting 
the coming of the angel of release whom men 
call death. Ills physicians have given up all 
hope of his case, and warn him that any attempt 
on his part to make the journey back to the

reasumibli'-wage- they r. quire, and all strikes 
will end in t wenty four hours. At once the bit-

of the country wid no Ioihot b ; and.

to diotruetii'll will b ■ It is true
the hand of the destroyer may be temporarily

■ restrained bv other mean. by the authoiity of
civil law, or the -'tong arm of the milit iry p ov
er. Bat llier-- I-no perm ni-nt s-rarity in this 
enforced -libmis-hm of a free people to arbitrary 
ma-brs.

Will it be-aid that under the exi-ting 'tate of 
thing- tin- several railroad companies cannot af
ford to pay the wages demanded’’ Then, In def
erence to the common principles of justice,and 
humanity, bt tin- officers of those companies 
come down from the high stilts on which they are 

. accustomed to take long strides over the rights 
and interests of their subordinates. Why should 
the man who may b-“, after all, o ily a mere figure- 
head ; who perhaps performs little or no labor 
except in maturing schemes to oppress the poor,

। Medical Freedom.
The most stubborn, HI mitured and Irrational 

■ opposition to spiritual truth comes from Ortho- 
i dux pliyiehins and clergymen. There Is but 
j little difference,In thennimus of the two patties. 
The old faculty and tlie clergy are alike com- 
i billed In a strict organization for the purpose of 
■ perpetuating their creeds and suppressing all ! 
I freedom of thought. I
। In the medical profession, under the recent I 
I confederation of medical colleges, every professi I 
. or is required to be regular in„hls faith, and 
every student Is required before his admission to 

| pass three years under the pupilage of a physl- 
, elan who is thoroughly " r- guhir” ; in addition 

to which the colleges bind themselves to exact the 
j full regular fees from all but live per cent, of 

their students. A college, therefore, which assists 
indigent students too freely, or which employs a 

। single professor who is In any way irregular, or 
; too liberal, or which admits students who come 
I from tlu> Offices'of liberal physicians, is liable to

United States 
transitu.

William JI. 
of 3t> years to

would result in his decease in

Davenport numbers an earth-life 
the present time, and has been a

have a salai y of U.o ooo per annum, while the |„. blackballed and. expelled from this holy alii- 
"poor men whose honest labor makes that salary mice. ’

| if the student after three years' private pupil- 
j age and two full courses under seven or eight 
’ profe-sors, who assiduously labor to in-.HH their 
। own bigotry into bis mind and show biin the 
। danger and disgrace of departing from Ortho- 

। doxy,should still retain his mental itidepeiidciice, 
। mid associate In his profession all honorable and 
। well edueati’ar'pbyslclans, without regard to 
■ ereeds, he is still liable to be disciplined nnd pun- 
, ished by the excommunication of Hie local medi- 

pailtes, an I nil otlnrs whu use capital to oppress, 
labor, fi' 't-y th, J drm-tion of property and life ‘s
by ,i simple art of pidire. \\ ill they do this before tint) or conspiracy necessary to maintain a com- 
“ ........ .. . ........ ".... .. ..... ....... .......- - • pflfntlvely unsuccessful and fallacious system of

and tbestock and bunds of th.- company valuable 
— if Indeed, they have atty value—work for bare
ly enough to keep a weary soul and body togeth
er? This que-tiim Is iff vital consequence Just 
now; and so long as the parties most directly 
concerned attempt to dodge it, or b ave ft with
out a satisfactory solution, they provoke the pas
sions of a long suffering people, and invite a 
state of anatehy and revolution.

I repeat, it Is lit Ute power of tin- raPro.nl com-
cal society.

Such is the amount of machinery and combine-

It Is too Into, or Hill they.continue to madly rest 
all tholr own inton-ts, nml the peace of tlie , 
whole country, over a volcano that but yesterday
filled the air with smoke and the land with lurid 
Hames? If they resolve to take thl, fearful risk, | 
the States should not be held responsible for their 
losses, for in this case the whole burden falls nt 
last on the laboring poor.

Our great railroad corporations have secured
, special privileges in their charters. These have 

often been obtained by corrupting the legislation

medical practice, whicli would need no conspire- 1 
cy or Trades-Union combination if it really pos- I 
sessed the scientific merits whleh it claims.

But all this is not enough without tbe assist
ance of legislative power to drive the heretics 
into Hie fold, or destroy them entirely. The in
famous medical laws which they have in a few 
.States succeeded in having passed, show that If

, they had the legal power they would establish a 
j medical despotism rivalingJtliat of the churchia! 

of the country—by lowering thestandard.of pub- hierarchy of Spain In its tyrannical cruelty.
lie morality and making the law a common scan
dal. The privileges so obtained liave been abused 
In many ways, but especially by such acts of In
justice as liave recently endangered all the inter
ests of society^Why, then, should the State be 
expected to repair the consequences of this mer
cenary greed? If left to protect their own prop
erty, these .soulless corporations would soon make 
a virtue of necessity by making their pence with 
labor. The men who oppress the poor and then 
call on the Government to shield them from the 
unpleasant consequences of their injustice by 
protecting their property, would do well to re
member that this Government was not original
ly established in Hie special interest of the aris-

It Is evident, therefore, that the friends of hu
man freedom and. Intellectual progress are deep- 

i ly Interested in every-effort to emancipate the 
. human mind from medical slavery. The only 
ext nslve and successful effort of this character 
is that which has been developed by the inde
pendent medical reformers of America, who have 
adopted the title of11 Eclectic ” as the proper ex
pression of their Independence nnd liberality.

The Eclectic School, which first assumed its 
proper designation at Cincinnati in IMO, under 

I the leadership of Drs. Morrow, Buchanan and 
। Hill, has risen during Hie last thirty years to a 
। commanding position. It is said to number about

medium for the pa-t twenty-three years. In com
pany with his'brother Ira. under the name nnd 
style of the " Davenport Brothers," (ir “ Boys,” 
they have traversed nearly every quarter of the 
globe; Eiinqm. the Eh-t ft nd West Indies, South 
Anu-rlcn, Au-tralia, “New Zealand, and other 
widely separated points being marked on the 
chait of their wanderings, while there Is scarcely 
a town-of any size in Hie United States where 
they have not Jiven practical witness of the gifts 
they possessed. We have had frequent occasion; 
to call tin- attention of the public to the achieve-, 
ments of these media In the past, nnd nt a time 
when in all probability the hand of physical 
change is about to close their labors, at least con- 
jnncHvely, It Is but Just to briefly revert to that 
which they have been privileged to accomplish.

They liave appeared successfully before the 
kings, queens, and great ones of the Old World, 
and have created among them a marked impress
ion, which has in some instances been out- 
wrought in action; they have sowed seeds of 
truth in the minds of the common people which 
have borne fruit in many cases of more than an 
hundred fold, thousands having been converted 
through their mediumship to a belief in spirit re
turn, and a knowledge of the future life await
ing every human soul. As an evidence of Hie 
convincing character of their mediumship it is 
necessary only to refer to the back files of this 
paper, and particularly to the account of the big
oted and violent treatment dealt out to them in 
England on their first visit, when they were un
der charge of Rev. Jesse B. Ferguson, of Ten
nessee (since deceased), as agent, and the tri
umphant victory whicli they attained at last. 
May those intelligences with whom he (and his 
brother as well) has so long regarded himself as 
a co worker—notwithstanding all reports to the 
ccntraiy—be with the departing member of this 
celebrated fraternity, and lead his weary foot
steps along the green pastures and by the still 
waters of spiritual peace I

Aahon I1. Hk habdson, M. D., a well-known 
physician nt the West End, this city, died July 
30th, from an attack of dysentery, aged 66 years. 
—Boston Journal.

sMr. R cliardson worked zealously before a 
Massachusetts Legislative Committee, last win
ter, advocating the passage of a law giving ex
clusive privileges to the “regular” faculty of 
M. I) s, to the entire exclusion of. the so-called 
“ irregulars.” As he was unable to cure himself 
by his own method of treatment, he might prob
ably have remained in this life many years long
er had lie allowed himself to have been treated 
magnetically hy one of the “irregulars,” as he 
was a robust man, to all appearance, previous to 
his death.

• ..........- . eight th wsand physicians in the United States,
tocracy of wealth. n the contrary, if u □ “gor- alll| ho](]s it.s annual conventions under the title 
ernmcid by the people ami for the ;uople^^^ tb(, Xationnl Eclectic Medical Association,
only way the monopolists can render their prop- Its principle are thoroughly liberal, and if there 
erty really secure is by curbing a seltbh ambition, " :„....
and otherwise by udng their great power for 
honorable'ifnd beneficent ends. . . 1

Tlie signs of the times are deeply simiificant.
Railroad kiln's and merchant princes, the found
ers of oppressive combinations, and all who in-

are any calling thcmtelM Eclcct'c who are not 
truly liberal, they are not in harmony with the 
general spirit of their colleagues.

The code of ethics iff the National Eclectic । 
Medical Association utterly repudiates the pro- ■

, I scriptive principles of the Allopathic.or Regular 
vent plausible schemes to enslave labornnd rob code, and affirms that “the common rulesand 
the poor, should take warning. • W ithout labor ( maxims of morality which ore enjoined in the 
your bonds would be worthless; your rolling Bible, and have been recognized by the wise and 
stoss would not be on the rails, and all your in-. virtuous at all times,” are sufficient for al) 
terests shrivel like parchments In an oven, or , purposes. It also denounces as “unwarranted 
consume away like the dry grass in a prairie fire.. usurpations" any association or rules aiming to

tST Petroleum gas companies are forming. 
The one in Newton, this State, with a capital of 
150,000, will soon begin business. The fat divi
dends of the large city gas companies will soon 
come to grief if the new companies are properly 
managed. The Boston Gas Company’s shares 
are now over $2.50 above par, and.none for sale; 
it is therefore gratifying that cheap gas is coin
ing into vogue. Corporations never grind the 
face of the poor—oh, no.1 not even when the 
stockholders’ dividends amount to thirty or forty 
percent.! Is it any wonder that the “growl” 
of the work ing-than grows louder and louder from 
year to year?

J3F We shall publish in the next Banner the 
third of a series of letters from Dr.'J. M. Pee- 
bles, descriptive of his second tour around the 
world. --------

The Divinity oi Christ.
Rev. IL W. Beecher said upon this subject in 

a recent discourse: " He (Christ) was not divine 
even to his own disciples until quite a late peri
od of their experience In discipleship. As to the 
rest of the community they.had no definite con
ception concerning him. He stood to them sim
ply as the centre .of working-men—as a great 
physician with power of healing; as a great ma
gician with power of doing marvels; as a man 
who might deliver his country if lie only had 
courage enough. To his enemies he stood as a 
disturber; as one who had a perilous influence 
over the common people; as a waster and de
stroyer of public institutions. Among his edu
cated countrymen, in the midst of the common 
people, always and everywhere, he assumed that 
he was divine in the same sense in which we in 
our day aver that be was divine; and when they 
charged him with Imposition he steadily replied 
to them: 1 If you will not believe my words, at 
least believe my works.’ There was evidence 
before them in his works. It was not the high
est, nor the best, by any means, but It was better 
than no evidence, and he wanted them to clitft 
to It till-it was superseded ; and he says to them, 
'The words which I speak, the life that I live, 

.and what I am would require no proof whatever 
if you had any moral sensibility by which to ap
preciate the meaning of these things.” '

Tbe Central and Northern New York 
Grove-Meeting ot Spiritualists!.

The Syracuse Daily Standard reports.thirfy-fiM 
hundred in attendance at a fine grove in Pl.mnix, 
Oswego County, July 29th, and says that after 
an hour of conference talk, Hie speaker of the 
day, Mr. Stebbins, of Detroit, ascended the plat
form. He announced his theme ns “ The Balance 
of Testimony between Orthodoxy and Spiritual
ism." The subject was vffyably treated in an 
address of an hour’s lengtli’.'JTlie weak points of 
Hie Orthodox'l7i'fili''w^ and frequent

ly, tbe vast audience testified its appreciation of 
the Ideas advanced by most hearty applause. 
Afterun hour's recess, fully thirty-five hundred 
people listened to Mr. Stebbins again in the af
ternoon.

Tlie meeting held two days, and the Oswego 
Valley Society of Spiritualists and Truth Seek
ers was organized, with George Williams of 
Fulton as President; Orris Barnes of Clay, 
Onondaga Co., ns Secretary^ L. Hicks, Treasur
er, and Josiah Moyer of Phcenix, Bradford Chase

Grand Picnic.
Drs. Gardner and Richardson, the managers, 

announce In another column the Twenty Fourth 
Annual Union Picnic of tbe Spiritualists residing 
on the line of the Old Colony Railroad and its 
branches. It will take place at the well-known 
beautiful Silver Lake Grove on the 28th lost. E. 
V. Wilson and other prominent speakers are en
gaged.  . 

Ey The second number of the Radical Re
view, to be issued August 15th, will present tlie 
following table of contents: “Female Kinship 
and Maternal Filiation," by Elie Reclus; "Walt 
Whitman,” by Joseph B. Marvin; “Nirvana,” • 
by Dyer D. Lum; " System of Economical Con
tradictions: Chapter TA-Of tlie Economic Sci
ence," by P. J. Proudhon—Editor’s translation ; 
" The Labor Dollar,” by Stephen Pearl Andrews; 
" The All Loving,” by Sidney H. Morse;'" The 
Orthodox Basis of Revivalism,” by John Weiss ; 
“Paul at Athens,” by B. W. Ball; "The Law 
of Prices: A Demonstration of the Necessity for 
an Indefinite Increase of Money,” by Lysander 
Spooner; "Current Literature;” “Chips From 
My Studio,” by Sidney H. Morse.

GET According to a late number of The Spirit
ualist, London, Eng., Mr. Cromwell F. Varley, 
the Atlantic Telegraph electrician, whose work 
in connection with Spiritualism is so well known 
to our readers, has invented an instrument by 
means of which musical sounds can be transmit-, 
ted by telegraph. He has already exhibited the 
apparatus-at work at the Queen's Theatre, in 
Long Acre, with striking success. The tune, 
“ Where, and oh Where is My Highland Laddie 
Gone?” was played through two miles of wire, 
and was hailed with loud cheers. Next came 
“The Last Rose of Summer.” The experiments 
gave general satisfaction to those present.

of Baldwinsville, G. Williams and L. Hicks 
Committee.

as

Ewe Circles— Sunday Meetings.
Our Free Circle-Room will reopen for public 

meetings on the first Sunday in September next, 
at the especial request of out-of-town people and 
others who have not time to be present on week
days. The two next meetings will take place on 

| the following Tuesday and Thursday, Sept. 4th 
. and Glh. On the succeeding week the Circle- 
| Room will be open to the public on Tuesday, 
| Thursday and Friday, consequently there will be 
, no bianco on Sunday. The second Sunday meet

ing will be held on the 16th.

’ Dr. Main's Healing Institute.
We learn that of late several remarkable cures 

have been made by the Doctor, at his Institute, 
No. GO Dover street,'this city, which we shall no
tice hereafter. Dr. M. cures by the laying on of 
hands, as well as by prescriptions given under 
spirit influence. He is one of the oldest healers 
in the city, and has treated many poor patients 
gratuitously.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond'lectures again next 

Sunday in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Brook
lyn. Don’t fail to hear this able and eloquent 
speaker.

JST A kin'd, sympathetic friend in Baltimore, 
who knows full well how arduous are our labors 
in the good work, in which we have devoted the 
best portion of our life, writes: “Cheer up; do 
not grow weary; the world has need of you yet 
a while longer; the more your labors increase 
the more glorious will be the realization in spirit
ual growth.”

-----------------------—♦ • ♦■——------------
By reference to our sixth page it will be 

seen tliat a column of verifications is given bear- 
j ing witness to the correctness of messages print- 
! ed in the Banner of Light Department, nnd given 
, through the mediumship of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd. 
, Under the head of “Banner Correspondence” 
. two othercommunicationsarealso acknowledged 
, to be truthful in detnihind characteristic of tbe 
j parties while in earth-life.-.

®~ Dr. J. R. Newton, the celebrated restorer 
of suffering humanity through his gift of the 
laying on of hands, is at present at Old Orchard 
Beach, Me. His work Is largely increased in 
volume and extent by his system of treating pa- 
tient^at a distance through magnetized letters.

tSf Peter P. Good, Plainfield, Nv J., informs 
us in a recent letter that Josiah F. Kipp, a Hick
site Quaker, was last month refused burial by 
the side of his deceased wife in the Friends’ 
Cemetery, Prospect Park, -Brooklyn, L. I., by 
the committee in charge of the grounds belong— 
ing'tothe Schermerhorn-street Friends’ Meeting, 
because of his belief in Spiritualism. The Soci
ety of Spiritualists in Brooklyn on Saturday 
evening, J uly 28th, passed a series of resolutions 
condemning the spirit of bigotry and unfeeling 
intolerance thus shown on the part of the said 
committee.

tsy Hon. Robert G. M. Jewell, of New Or
leans, late U. S. Consul at China, and President 
of the Spiritualist Association at New Orleans, 
with his wife, is spending the summer in New 
England. They attended the Highland Lake 
Grove Camp Meeting, and intend to visit the 
Lake Pleasant meeting. Mr. J. called at our office 
and renewed his subscription for the Banner.

O' On our third page will be found the an
nouncement of the Sunapee Lake (N. H.) Camp- 
Meeting. Geo. A. Fuller writes: “ The burst
ing of the boiler on board the steamer Lady • 
Woodsum on the Lake will not interfere with 
the enterprise, as the Committee are now mak
ing arrangements to have suitable carriages meet 
every train and convey people to the grounds.”

O' Dr. Urann, the liberal physician, whose 
persecution and prosecution under the provisions 
of the Vermont Medical Law we announced 
some time ago, has since been made the recipient 
of a certificate from the Board of Censors to prac
tice in that State, and rumor asserts that the 
charge against him will not now be brought to 
trial.

O' E. V. Wilson, the veteran Spiritualist and 
excellent test medium, called at our “ editorial 
sanctum” on Tuesday last, looking hale and 
hearty, as though he was good for a much longer 
campaign in the field. It is fifteen years since he 
left Boston for the West, where he has performed 
a large amount of successful labor in behalf of 
the Spiritual Philosophy.

O' Read H. L. Green's letter in another col
umn, in regard to the Wolcott (N. Y.) Grove 
Meeting, to be held on the 17th, 18th and 19th of 
the present month. A great turnput and a grand 
time may he expected.

O' No. 2 of “Phantomatic Whispers,” by 
Jobn Wetherbee, will appear in our next issue. 
The first was a grand production, and doubtless 
the subsequent essays will be equal to it.
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MovemeutHoiXeetareraHndMediutRH.
Dr. L. K. Coohley’a future residence will be 

Vineland, N; J. He Is ready to lecture, heal, 
give clairvoyant examinations and readings, or ’ 
parlor trances, wherever his services may be re
quired. He, in company with Wm. W. Jones, a , 
new speaker, attended and assisted in theser- ' 
vices at the Squantum (N.J.) Grove Meeting, । 
July 28th. lie hopes to visit New England dur- i 
ing the camp meeting season. Address him at ; 
Vineland.

George I. Ross, Inspirational speaker, can be. 
addressed, Attica, Ind.

E. W. Shortridge, In a letter dated Salem, Ore
gon, says he is on,a visit to that place, after hav
ing traveled over Oregon, Washington Territory, 
Vancouver’s Island, Idaho, Utah and California. 
He Intends to continue his travels, preach the 
spiritual gospel and heal the sick. Letters ad
dressed to him at San Jos6, Cal., will be for
warded.

D. White, M. D., is located at St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. A. B. Brown has decided to enter the lec

turing field ns an advocate of the Spiritual Philos
ophy. Ills address is P. O., box 744, Worcester, 
Mass.

Mr. W. S. Merrill, of Salem, Mass., has within 
the past two years developed as a good healing 
and physical medium.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lectured at North 
Hanson, Mass., last Sunday, forenoon and after
noon, and in the evening held a stance. Her 
lectures were well attended, and the stance was 
very1 satisfactory, as many tests were given. 
August 19th, she speaks at Brant Rock, South 
Marshfield.

Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher and son, Master 
Willis, arrived In London, July 19th, per steam
ship “California,” after a mostdellglitful voyage. 
She will remain until Sept. 1st. ‘ Mr. Fletcher 

■ Is still crowded with sitters, and is reported to be 
‘doing a great work for Spiritualism. We are in
formed tliat he is urgently desired by the trans- 
Atlantic friends to settle permanently In Eng
land. All letters for Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 
should be addressed, 14 Southampton Row, Lon
don.

Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon .will speak in the Spirit
ualist Hall in Bartonville, Vt., Sunday, August 
12th, and give tests after each lecture.

Miss Ada Turk, of Chicago, is rapidly devel
oping ns a physical medium. She is quite young, 
and the manifestations are attracting attention.

dipt. H. II. Brown speaks nt a grove-meeting 
at Saranac, Mich., Aug. 11th and 12th; at a 
grove-meeting at Schoolcraft Aug. 25th and 26th.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer and ballot test 
medium, has removed fro n-No. 28 West street, 
to No. 17 Hayward Place, Boston, where she will 
be glad to meet all her friends and patrons. She 
will visit the Camp-Meeting now in progress at 
Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Miss M. A. Houghton, clairvoyant physician, 
has arrived in London, and is located at 14 South
ampton Row, where letters intended for her 
should be addressed.

Cephas B. Lynn will lecture in New Bedford, 
Mass., during September.

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, the well-known heal
er and test medium, of Chicago, with her hus
band, will spend August in New England.

Mrs. Dr. Jewett, of Rutland, Vt., is about to 
embark on a Western tour, ending her journey 
at Austin, Minn.

Mr. Henry C. Lull, inspirational lecturer, will 
be absent from home until Sept. 1st. All letters 
for him should bo sent to Lake Pleasant, Mon
tague, Mass., care of Harvey Lyman, up to the 
above date. He would like to make engage
ments witli Spiritual and Liberal societies to lec
ture during tlie fall and winter months.

Warren Chase lectured in Los Angeles, San 
Bernardino, and Riverside, California, during 
July; he speaks there through August, and re
turns to Santa Barbara for September.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short Sermon.—Attribute not the good actions of an

other to bad causes: thou canst nut know his heart; but the 
world will know by this that thine Is full of envy. .

Will not an attempt be made io have manhood and 
citizenship cultivated in Pennsylvania? U there anything 
in the State to make her working-class ravages, anymorb 
than In Massachusetts? If the appeals of humanity and 
philanthropy have been drowned in the roar of rolling-mil’s 
and coal-breakers, perhaps capital will heed the warning 
that has been written In Hames In Pittsburg ami Reading 
this summer, and conclude that it pays tv prevent striking.

The Chicago Alliance says Joseph Cook’s stylo of fpeak
ing is very objectionable. Boston found that out long ag o.

“There Is one’strike ’ the authoritiescin’t put down 
In this country,” said Digby to Jose Cose, yesterday,
“What strike Is th it?” queried Jo.
“The strike of the blacksmith 1”
“Oh, shoo!” -

Garibaldi has been very sick. He lay for some time one 
day unconscious, stiff and cold; but when restored here- 
marked: “Ob, that’s nothing: you may be sure! shall 
survive the Pope, and attend his funeral,”

The English author. Dr. Samuel Warren, whose “ Ten 
Thousand a Year ” was once so popular, is dead. He was 
born In Wales, and was 70 years of age at the time of bls 
deal II ________

New Fublicatious.
’‘.Warrington?’ Pen Portraits: A co'lection of Per

gonal and Political Rein In been c-a from 18 H to 1870. Thia 
selection fro i the writings of Mr. Wm. S. Rublnom, let
ter known a4 “ Warrington,” for which n imo ho was in
debted to Thackeray, Is prefaced with and threaded by a 
faithful sketch of. hit life, ।ho whole being don ) by tils 
widow. Tho e who nro niorccFpfclKHykKCfvstcd In r thi- 
nl8coiicos of the rise of the Fiee Sill and subMupientty 
of the R publican party, will rec tr U thaw pa<e?with 
pleasure, for they revive tho intercir. of thorn Hubs vivid • 
ly. Massachusetts politics during the ora ref. rred to aro 
treated with special thoroughness, and are spiced high 
with personalities. Warrington was foe un .y yens Clerk 
of tlie Massachusetts House of Repros *nta’lv.% mid at the 
sama time was a .correspondent of tho Springfield Repub
lican and the New York Tribune. He could Iw bitter, and 
his very humor was doep’y flavored wlth.th it ehment, He 
discovered a vein ns a writer th it attracted attention, and 
ho continued to work It. Mu.h of what Is re prodti led in 
these pages has lost all current Interest, yet there aro 
enough who would gladly go over thoold t lines again to In
sure he sale of many edbionsof this bkgr.iphy. Tne b »ok 
Is sold for 42,50, and by Mrs.* Robinson herelL a dusk for. 
that j urpose having been taken by her at Lee A Shep mi’s 
bookstore, where she invites the oath of her own and her 
late husband’s friends. Published by Lee A Sh- pinl.

Self-Love, A Book for Women and for Young L ullos, 
with their Prospects In Single Life, Levo, Hopf, Married 
Life and Middle Age Contrasted. publMhed bv T, B. Pe
terson A Brothers, Philadelphia, mates tho/.M volume 
issued of “ Peterson’s Dollar Series of N w and Good

Nothing Made in Vain.
Addressing the wiiter from his bright home In 

the heavens, through the vocal organs of an en
tranced medium, the hits John Pierpont once de
clared tliat, In the exact economy of the great 
God of tlie universes, no one thing Hint han ever 
existed, whether visible or Invisible, lias been 
created in vain, nor can it ever die. Even (said 
lie) tlie most evanescent nharlow of a thought that 
passes through the mind of man with1 more 
than lightning spded and is remembered by him 
no more, leaves an imprint on tlie interior memo
ry which In the future may assist In giving birth 
to a conception vast enough to agitate tlie minds 
of millions of mankind, without the Individual 
who gave It voice being at all conscious tliat It 
sprang from a reservoir of aggregated, forgotten 
thought, too .trilling, when viewed in detail, to 
leave a tangible Impress on tlie mundane, organs
of his memory.

Vaucluse, II. I.
ThomAb II. Haza no.

MAN FKANClNCO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 81» Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Eight, and# general variety of Mpfr« 
HnnliACnnd Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. AIM 
Adams A Uo?s Gohlrn Pena. Plnnrheliea. Mpenee** 
Positive and Negative Powder#. OrlonX Anti. 
Tobnrro Preparations. Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Calaluguus and circulars mailed free. 
##-;!“”» I fiances In U. s, currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW. P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco, (.’ah

NEW YORK HOOK ANO PlPEll AGENCY.
CHAINING IL MILLS ke.jK Hr rule the Banner of 

bight and oilier Hplritual Papers and Ruhirm d.KiKspub- 
IimuM by ColIiy A Rich. nt the H irvanl Remit >, 42*1 street 
niid Oth avenue.,and KepiioHean Hall, 55 West 3.1*1 street.

HABTFOBD.CONN.. BOOH DEPOT.
E. M.ROHKiM Trumbull Htrret, Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

couHtantly far wile th* llnnnrr of Llirht ami a full supply 
of thu Nplritunl and Reform Works piihHuh*! by 
Colby A Rich. 1 " —

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, BookhuHur. No. ioio Beventh 

street, *Im>vo New York avenue. Wiwdunglon, D.C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Bannkk of Light, andafuHnupply 
ot the Nnirltunl nnd Hr To rm Work# published by 
Colby A Rich. , '

Throe children near HornoHsvlllewere fatally poisoned Novels,’’whicharobecoming so poptiar everywh&re with 
from eating berries which were near some potatoes on I »H readers of good books. The vohums already hsued In
which Paris green had been sifted. this series are “Saratoga,” “Countiy Qiarters,” “My

---------------------------  Son’s Wife,” and '‘The Heiress In the Family,'' and
The charitable lm4’tut Ions of the future will doubtless “Self-Love ” will no doubt prove to be i ho most popular

be practically mm aged chiefly by women. Lot ns seo to It nnflVflt i„1IPfi “ Dollar Serhn “for that those women shall have mind* so carefully and per- oneyet Issued lu tins do ar aurin, rnr. its chapters 
fettly organized 'hut i he charity of the future snail be w>t I treat of many subjects, among othe's of “The Wish to 
only emutlunal, but wise aud reasonable.—Anna C. Bracks | Please,” “A Beautiful Demeanor,” ‘Vanity. ” “Love,” 
e^' ---------------------------- “ Faith,” “Self-Control,” “Neivots Embarrassment,”

ItlssaldaSan Francisco tenor Is now in practice, and I “Fretting over Trouble,” “Folks.” “Liberty,” 
will -soon make a public appearance, whose vocal powers I “ Leaving an Old Home,” “Tyramr of Fashion,” “Self, 
will astonish even New Yorkers. “His compass,’’ It Is I Ishness,” “Good Manners,” “Screws of .Loneliness,” 
said, “Is from B low to V-hlgh " He must bo a regular I “ Woman's Power,” “ Beauty and Happiness.” “hint- 
Mollie Maguire I __________________ ‘ tention,” “ Gratitude of a Reslgnrdllcart,” “SelLDehi-
“How old did you say this company was ?” Inquired an B10hB»M “Consequences ot Trillins Neglects.” “Little 

Inquisitive female while witnessing the Ancient nud Hon- Infirmities,” “Tlie Feeling of I*Mtmn,” “The Lore 
orables' parade on thu Common the other day. “Two otGod,” “ Divine Fellowship.” “”he Unwise Compan- 
hundfed and thirty-nine years, marm,” was the reply. ,, o * L“Aly soul.” said the surprised dame, “van wouldn't l0ll» Afflicted but not Forsaken, haentrlciths, 
thiuk it to look at ’em, would you, now?”—Boston Pott. 1.“Single and Married Life Contrated,” “Celibacy,”

•------------------ -------- “ Women Conversant with Sorrow. ’ * * Present Trials, ’ ’
The Boston Herald is becoming transcendental. It calls oTho Triumphs of Timo,” “Flexures of Memory ” 

the nakedness of Newport female bathers “the primitive “Bliss Delayed,” “ A Prescript! m Iff jml.” “ R mme 
costqine characteristic of a less InquUltlve age.’' for Ingratitude,” “A New Blrchd ly” and others. “Self.

Winced Pontiff ok the FLOWEna-Tho honoy Leo. b<lvo ” wl'] bc fo""d h’lw 3 !»'* “7«»‘-nt <««»)» about 
__________________  women ami woman a power, wrlttenby a imted authoress,

Tho remains ot Dr C. F. Winslow wore cremated at a»<l Is elegantly ami substantially bun t lu' blue vellum, 
Balt Lake City, July 3Ht (In compliance with his will), embossed with original designs Ing.ild mid black. For 
the process occupying about three hours. Tho heart had sale by all booksellers, or copies oiltwill bo sent many 
been taken out, ami will be forwarded to Ills birth-place, one, post-paid, on remitting ono iMlar hi a letter to the 
Nantucket, while tbe ashes will be sent to tlio grave ot bls publishers, T. B. Peterson A Broilers, Philadelphia, Pa, 
wile near Boston,__________________ AvitouA Floyd: A Love Story. BMIssM. E. Braddon,

Tho soldier stop, linnets at three cents a day, and agrees !Lul,llo1rOf L ’dy Audley s Secret .
to bury blmselL-CAlMpo Times. o Tills Is a pure lovo story, wrltter by Miss Braddon, and

---------------------------- published by T. B. Peterson & bothers, Philadelphia,
Itlssald that “tbe moon has gained about an Inch In as the twentieth volume ot their ppular “Sterling Series 

rapidity ot motion ” within the last hundred years. This ot New and flood Books." “Anura Floyd" Isdestlned 
1s no doubt-true, tor young mon will tell you that when to excite a sensation. Tho plot Excellent and the Inter- 
talking at the gate with ibelr sweethearts, tho moon goes est Is absorbing. It Is a poworfulmid deeply Interesting 
down much quicker now than It did when they were boys love story, and, while sensational, Cis divested ot all clap-

A Wnr Prophet
Comes to the front, lie desires ps to put him on 
record. As his communication Is brief we do so: 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Please allow space in your paper to make some 
predictions concerning tlie war in Europe. First, 
the Russians will gain but little by lighting in 
European Turkey, and but little more in Asia, 
unless they concentrate tlieir troops better. 
They will not- be able to take Constantinople, 
and they would bo foolhardy to attempt It. 
There will be three Provinces severed from Tirr- 
key, and tlie boundary of Greece probably ex
tended. Gko. I- Robs.

Attica, Ind,, July 29th, 1877.

To CorreNpoiuleutH.
O“ No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases IndbpeuKiblu as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake lo preserve or 
return comnmideations not used,

O. B.. Clay, N. V.—You are quite correct in regard to 
the party you name. Heis unquestionably an “ Intetlo- 
per,” and as such is entirely unworthy of notice. Spirit- 
uallsm has been cursed with many such; but, thank God, 
the garden Is being weeded.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall, 616 Washington street.—X sat Circle every 

Sunday mbrnlng at lu^ a. m. inspirational spunking nt 
2^ and71$ r. m. Good mediums and speakers al vavs pres
ent. Free Conference Meeting every Saturday eyenlng at 
8 o’clock, sharp, fluors closed at 8^, AH are invited.

N ahsau Hall.—The Free Platform Society of spiritual
ists hold a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at 101$ a. m.

waiting to rob a watermelon patch In the dark.

CnuMDS OF COMFOltT—Coal.

trap. Tlio reader will pity and idmlre tho heroine by 
turns; for she is, with all her fults, a noble creature. 
'‘Aurora Floyd” Is published Ira largo octavo volume, 

There aro unwards of fifty thousand coats-of-arms in use | paper cbver, with tho edges cut pen all round, price 75 
In London.- Kr. cents, or bound lu morocco clotl, gilt and black, price

Two arms to a coat-ono hundred thousand. ] $1,00, and Is forsalo by all book’oers; or copies of it will
be sent to any ono, to any place, abneo, on their remitting 
the price In a letter to tho pubhhera T. B. Peterson 4 
Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Key that Reveals theInner Meaning and 
Signification of tho Teaching! Doctrines, Words and 
Utterances iu Biblical History, as Ion tallied In the Origi
nal Languages; Originally wrlttenln Hieroglyph I cal Dra
pery of Symbolical Personalities, uch as the Names of 
Persons, Lord God, tho Throne oGod, Four and-Twenty 
Seats, Four and Twenty Elders ortho Seats, Four Beasts 
Round about tho Seats, the Lambof Seven Hurnn, Seven 
Eyes. Jesus Christ, Satan, Serpet, Angelfl, Good and 
Evil Spirits, Devils, idols, Mau Lords, Many Gods, 
Seven Churches, Heaven, Seven bafs. S-fn, Moon, Seven 
Trumpets, Earth, Stars, Thing Places, Dreams and 
Visions, Is the title-page of a pnphlet of slxiy-thrco 
pages, by Elijah Woodworth. Pro ssor of Nature's Divine 
Del fie Force, the Genius of Lire nd Light. Published at 
Leslie, Michigan. #

I Tho August nuinbor of the Phonological Journal 
contains the following interestlf article': Il'inry Clay, 

owe thoir fortunes to a knowledge of this fact. I with portrait; “The Place of H Moral and Religious
------ I Faculties;” Charles H. Payne,D. D., (with portrait.) 

Will ladles ever give up tho practice of carrying their' president Ohio Wesleyan Unlvtslty; “o-d Ago B witl-

Digby recently received the following laconic but start
ling note. It was enclosed in a heavily lined mourning en
velope, and was evidently writton in great baste: “bear 
Digby—I 'm dying. Come quick If you wish to see me be
fore I go. Jo Cose.” D. dropped an inkstand he was 
employed in filling and hurried to his friend, whom ho 
found coloring his whiskers preparatory to leaving for New 
York within an hour. There is no immediate prospect of 
a funeral at the house of J. 0., but Digby, upon realizing 
the joke, vehemently expressed an opinion that there ought 
to be. __________________

Cardinal Manning, wi lling to a friend in Dublin on In- 
temperance, says: “Halt the misery of homes arising 
from bad temper, fslotn, squandering, selfishness, debt, 
neglect of all duty, Is caused by indulgence In wipe and 
the like. Tho sure and,best euro ot this h to bring up chil
dren in simple habits, and to guard them against acquiring 
the liking for intoxicating drinks.”

“Wealth begins in a good pump that yields you plenty of 
sweet water, ” says a philosopher. Many opulent milkmen

pocket-books lu tliel kinds through tbe streot as a s-p.scl.al i)eli;’’ “Light In D.irk I'lacei" chapters one, two anil 
Inducement to snatch tlilevesr three; “Youthful DisroganlX R-prnor;” “West Is

A Worcester cockney thinks Itstraugo that brick-layers “
afiU their hdpers get Mong so well together, “because SXZ^b W 
some of them are Masons and some Hod-Follows.” " « .___________________ ”ThoFoundatIonofEducatIa;”“VentBatlonofSchooI-

The Fiji Times of June 15th and the New Zealand Herald Houses;” “Obedience to Ba it ary Law;” “Limits to 
announce (hat on the 23d of May the American flig was Physical Culture;” “The Pieapple: history, uses, etc;” 
hoisted over the King’s house at-Samoa, and the Navlga- “Reviewers’ Persistence In irror, ” etc., etc.
tor group of islands formally proclaimed allegiance to the I Loring, publisher, corner Washington and BromflMd 
United States. There was a great feast and rejolcingand j streets, Boston, has ano the: venture hi tho “Helen's

t$T Miss Lottie Fowler writes us from Rut
land, Vt, Aug. 3d, that she Is at present stop
ping at the Bardwell House, of which the pro
prietor J. W. Cramton, proves to be liberal- 
minded, both in business habits and theologic 
views. She has met with good success thus far 
In her travels In Vermont. Sunday meetings 

’ and weekly circles have been regularly sustained 
for a year past in this place, and she thinks a 
good test and clairvoyant medium working lo
cally could accomplish much for the cause in 
that vicinage.\

^“Subscriptions for tho new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which “ M. A. (Oxon.),’’our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author Is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale In this country. Those who Intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that the author may 
know what to depend upon.

tSF A recent letter from Mrs. Bennett, of 
Fernandina, Florida, says: “Spiritualism is 
rapidly making its way into the churches in this 
State, the people always finding themselves so 
hungry after feeding on the husks of Ortho
doxy."

BT John S. Adams, 3% Beacon street, keeps 
for sale children’s toys of all descriptions. Send 
for his list, which will be forwarded gratuitously, 
and order from him. He Is a veteran Spiritualist, 
and should be patronized by all Liberals.

a salute of 21 guns was fired for the fl ig.

Scene at 0 P. M.—Digby eating two hot mince plcs. 
Scene at Midnight—Digby with both hands on his vest. 
Remark by Jocose to the Digby aforesaid: “Oh, Pl-lot, 
’tis a fearful night.” Response by Digby: “There's 
danger on the deep. ”

Babies” Uno in the press. To title is “Four Irrepressi
bles; or, Tho Tribe of Benjmin. Their Bummer with
AuntAghos. Wh|it they Dlduidwhat they Undid." Its 
author Is a lady ot Boston, an llii book has a good shir o of 
tho amusing features of Its iiototspo.

THE Spihitual Offeki aJfor August; a monthly 
magazine devoted to tho Insr. is of humanity, N ettle 
1’easo Fox, editor. Aniongs uber articles Is No. 2 ofTho gospel ot peace was never more needed than now.

Evon the “ Harmonist Philosophers” all around us an* | “Foot-Prints ot Progress 
Itching fora fight. This Is Indeed deplorable.

. ~—"—~—;----------- I “Spiritualism," by Colemat;
Tbo Interest In behalf of Turkey among tile Mohammo- contllluMi otc. Published atSt 

dans of India is increasing. Tlie nawab of Malar Kollo, a ’ 
small stat© in the Pmijaub, has subscribed XBOO for the 
Turkish wounded. It Is stated that telegrams regarding
ge progress of Che wararo read aloud dally In CUomosques. | c)a,8e^alove Rtory Buds sure please tho reader. “The

When I am dead the in iggots-aro welcome to myro- .
mains, but while I live I cannot iitt-ird to Ue still and bo humor,” says a London critic.
can ted oft piece- mm'by them.—Senator Howe, can Iida te
for the Supreme Bench. anu

This was lu reply to some newspaper "maggots” wb o Monthly Hefobtf ot Clio K 
slandered tbo Senator Thero aro a great many such culture, tor April, May mid Jun-by Alfred Gray, Secre- 
“maggots”aboutnow-a-Uays. Tbeyougbttobosprlnklcd dn'r aroreceived.

Beecher on M Iracles;”
‘Suicide —the Caure;” a ‘■run,” by Kate Osborn;

The Phantom Form , ’ ’ 
'.oiils, Mo.

Beautiful Edith, Thechu Woman. Loring, pub- 
Usher, Busion.
This la a charming English fi< ety novel of the higher

author possesses a charming st a and a talent for quiet
or sale at tho bookstores

sas State Board of Agri-

The Amehican HuiLDBii for ugust Is received. It

Passed to Npirlt-IJfe:
From Boston, Sunday, August Sih, Vluva, youngest 

daughter of Luke A, and Mary E. Plumb,. .
The funeral took place from tho residence of her parent*. 

26 Pemberton Square, on Tuesday, August 7ib, at 3 o'cluck 
r. m.

For Naie at this Office t
Tub SriniTUAL Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. 8. Watson, Editor. I’rlce 20 cents; by 
mall 25 contH. |2.oo per year. ,,

Tn k81’1 BITUAL Offebing. A Monthly Magazine, pub-
HshcdinSt. Look, Mo. Pur annum, $i,25. Single copies, 
15 tents. ’

The Herald of Health and Journalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly lu New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Radical Review. Quarterly. ’Published In New 
Bedford, Masa. Per yea* , $5.00; single cop ett, *!,M.
The iieligio-Philohophical Journal: unvoted to

Spiritualism, Published weekly In Chicago, III. Price 8 
cents pur copy. $.1,15 per year.

TheUbucihlk. Published in Boston. Price fl cents.
The London Spiritual Magazine. Published 

monthly. Price accents per copy. $3,00 per year, pus i age 
25 cents.

Human Nature*:-A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelllgoftce. Phbllshed In London. Price 25 cunts per 
copy. $3.00 per year, postage 2> cents.

Thekpibitualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price scents per copy. $\00 
per year, postage |1J4).

The Medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal do- 
voteMto Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per copy, $2,00 per 
year, postage fx) cents.

tSf At the time when the question of labor 
and its rights is receiving so extensive a ventila
tion, the work “ Economic Science; or, The Law 
of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth,” by Joel 
Densmore, deserves extensive perusal. —

• GF The new edition of " The World’s Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors,” by Kersey Graves, offered for 
sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

■ Boston, contains a copious index, and an excel
lent wood cut likeness of tbe author.

GF On our third page will be found an inter
esting sketch concerning the difficulties encount
ered by a traveler in the early days of his life ex
periences.

niLTIMORE. Mil.. HOOK IIEI’OT.
WASH. A. HANnKlN,'m, Sara-Oka'Ireet. Baltimore. 

Md., keep, for .ah, the Hanner of f.lgliGmid the ft nt r- 
Itnnl and Reform Work, imidlftmd by Cnlby A Bleb.

rillLAOKLI’HI ,~PHtnOI»l<'AL HEPOT.
WILLIAM WAGE. irii Markel street, aud N. K.corner 

Eighth anil Arch street., riuladolpbla. lias Ilie iinnii.r 
of Light for sale at retail each Hi.turd.v morning.

CHICAGO. I Ma.. PHillOI»(CAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS. PM MailHi t street, dncttf i. III., Keeps 

forsalethr Banner of highland other Spiritual aud 
Liberal Capers.

NT. LOUIN. MO,. BOOH DEPOT.
MRS. M. -I. REMAN, MO North 5th Mirwt. Nt. Louin, 

Mo., ke»»h» eouHtanlly for mI« the Bannkh of Light, 
and a full nupnly of the Nnlrltunl »n<! Kctorm Work# 
pubiUhed by Colby A Rich,

CLEVELAND. O„ BQOK DEPOT,
LEKS’S BAZAAR, Ifl Woodland avenue, t'hwtdand. O. 

All the Spiritual aud Liberal Books and Pn|x«ra kept for 
sale.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNH. I’rogrosHlve Library, No. 15 Minthumptoo 

Row, BhKHUHbury Hquare, Holborn. W. C.. London, Eng.

AD VERT IS EM ENTS.

COLBY <fc RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orderii for Books, to be sentby KxprriM, 
must Imj accompanied by all or paid cash. When the money 
sent Is not sufficient to fill tho order, tbo balance must be 
paid C.O.D.

40* Orders for Bookfl, to bo sent by Mail, must invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notout of 
print, will Iio sent by mall or express.

^*<?atnlogvir« of Book# Published and For 
Hale by Colby A Rich aent free. 

TIIK Tn EN I V-FOIHtTH 
Annual Union Picnic 

OF THE 

SPIRITUALISTS 
TTESIDING on the line of the Old Cohmv Railroad and
GKOVEoii Turndny. Aiiffunt 2Nlli. The hi vices of 
thu ceh bratm| icctuivr and w.iuuvthii test me iluiu, Mr. 
K. V. WILHGN. of Illinois.’ have Own Keroml for thh 
occasion, and he will lecture and give public tenta from 
•Ue platform. Other prominent sjienM’i* win hr pteMunt.

Trains fn in Bmdon. Tmi’ib»ii. M •ihilrbmo'. Plymouth 
nod the South Shore, will run to tin Grove al leduced ratOH 
of faro. Piiitlrehiru in m*tt Kunerr.

UAKIWKIt A KK'IIAKDNON. Manng,rA.
Aug. H _

CAMP-MEETING.
THE PENNSYLVANIA 1NI> NEW JE1IMEV 

NPIItrrVAl.INTN' VAMP-JIEETINK ANNO-

1LV1ESJ1L^!2I™
Eneh line In Acute typo, twenty cent# for the 

flrat. and fifteen cent# for every aubaeqnent in- 
aertton.

MPKCIIAD NOTICED. — Forty cent# per line, 
Minton^ each InnertIon.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent# per line, 
Aplite, ench Insertion.

Paymenti in till caicfi tn Advance.
*9* For all Advertisement* printed on tbe 5th 

page, 30 cent# per line for each Insertion.

«* Advertisement# to be renewed nt continued 
rote# muni he left nt nnr DOIce hpfnre 13 W.on 
Nntnr<lny.ii week in advance of the date where
on they are io appear.

gnat Dili, nt Anderson'# Station.on the Wiillmn#- 
tow n Railroad, n bionhoi he t 'biiuhii mil Ailintiv 
R.diiuaH. i ii h» ts from Philadelphia, imu.d tHp. $1,00. 
on all regular trains fiom Vlne-Miwt wharf. Alsu hilt 
fare tn>m nil btathms on the r« ad between I’hU.oMphlft 
ami Atlmtir City. DR. J. 11. khodfn.

Aug: 4.—2wts Chairman »•/ Committee.
rtU^YKJk/Ka.MLtr. Ag'hts wGinrd; Bnslmss Ifulti- 
Mk/^rwf II Imam. PanluiihirKfr7H^\d(!n*ss.l.WORTH 

CO., 1,000 N. M dn btteef, Hl. L«u1h, Mo.
A’ig ii.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis sand lock of 
hair and J176o.~GJvo age and sex. Address M ns. 
C. M. Morrison,hl. I)., I’. 0. Box2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid streot.

My. 12.13 w*

Change of Eoealily.
Dr. Willis may be addressed nt his summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., X. Y., until fur
ther notice, Jy.7.

Sealed Letters Answered bv R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent
are not answered. A.ll.

A LARGE front room, with a smaller one lending from 
h, either furnished n»- unfurnts’iriL In the new build

ing No. H^ Montgomery Place. Each r oin heated by. 
steam, easy .of accuse, and eminently suitable lor office 
pnrpihc#, ।

Apply for particulars to COLbS’ A RICH, No.PMnnt- 
ponbTy Place, Boston. .Lt*y2L

zaNALABY. Pri m hipiii M i’xmfu wanted 
W Il |’iiH,'ilSt;*ph‘G» fhlsKid-jihus. No peddling. 

FKxpriiMC# paid. Addict s. A. GRANT 
” & LU,, 2 lo 8 Huiid* street, Cincinnati, ”.

____  ' Aim II. 

Community Home. 
Address C. B.,P. O. Box3l5, Niathm A, Boston,.Mass.

 lw\Atig. 11,

with Paris green. _____ ____________

Tbe Royal Library at Paris contains a Chinese chart ot 
tbe heavens made about 000 B. O., Iu which UGO stars aro 
correctly Inserted.  I Current E Mils.

The habitual uso ot drinks cooled down to a temperate re The Russian defeat at Plevna, .ortail In onr last Issu 
of 30 or 32 degrees can only be highly Injurious, and will lu turnsouttohe the mist dlsauri reverse thin term 
time break down tho strongest stomach, wm t,y t|10nl in the war. Thclrtlclal despatches adm It

, „ , ~ ~ ; T~ , a lessor over seoomen In tho two itlos betore Plevna, mid
Sp rltuallsm In sp te of the calumnies and the abuse It al Oollrkha w Jrc ,d t0 r8tHat t0 th0

receives, reveals Itself as the verltabe direction ot tbo s,Ile)1Dau faJpiioong .gem inn were
spirit through Its exlstoncosuponourplsnct. fougbt tho A opon «o|(J SH(I tho

Poor Jo might have known ha would get into trouble, Turks behind rodoubtR, and tlio lo of the M islem forces 
New Yorkers aro so dreadful hypercritical. was therefore remarkably slight The telegraph asserts

------- ---------- —■—— that tho Russian wounded, loft tithe field ot necessity, 
Now that tho strikers have mostly gone to work, the pub- wero barbarously slaughtered atMnlghttsll by tbe Baslil- 

llc should listen to thoir grievances—and will. Bazouks. Tho advance guard etho Muscovites Is now
. , 1 ~ ; ; „ , , , within six miles ot Plevna, tho mn body bolding a strongThogreatestscboumironou^^ ”81t'10n nlne ml1cs t0 th0 eastT(!. Art0sp0r°to

When Amron took Alexandria, In Egypt, in W3, ho will shortly be made to retrieve tidlsister at Plevna, A 
stated to Omar that It contained 4000 palaces, 400 0 baths, new campaign In Armenia Is o^ontly about to begin, 
^.OOO^Gll-mercbants, 12,000 fruit merchants, 40,000 Jews Russian reunforcements to tbe imber of 15.000 having 
who pMd taxes; and 400 theatres. - just crowed the frontier and tab up a strong position

—--------------------------  north of Anl, seriously threaten* hy such a movement

an unusually good number. Pul .bed tn New York.
Is

o.
Gt

Miss Amelia Hill Is one of tho few lady sculptors whose the Turkish right and centre.
work creates a public sensation. Her statue of the explorer 
Livingston, which has recently been placed In Edinburgh, 
is said to possess unusual artistic merit,

Tho Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Committee of Safety ex
press their thanks to the Secretary of War for assistance 
rendered during the recent troubles, and request that a 
permanent garrison be kept at the Allegheny arsenal.

Newburyport Is discussing—“What makesMen-haden 
crazy?” Probably its license law.

. What makes all the trouble in tho Pennsylvania m Ining 
districts? Undermining tho operatives.

Martinez Campos calls forSO.OMoro men to help crush 
the Cuban Insurgents. x.
4 Mexico Is peaceful, aud Diaz Is riortod to bo gain? 
tho estimation of tho people,

In .

Canmta had a barbecue recently rheroat tho roast con
sisted of panpers, seventeen of w:h unfortunates wore 
burned to death In a conflagratlot tho Norfolk County
Poor Farm, near Slmcoo.

Gen. Grant was at last accountŝ  Italy.

Oyspepsiu In a Hydrii-HcatUMl Mon
ster, irout which nearly all “the ills tlie human 
flesn is heir to " originate. Tlie Peruvian Syrup, 
a protec ed solution of the protoxide of Tron, is 
a long-tried and well established remedy for tills 
distressing complaint; It lias cured thousands
when other remedies have failed. 2w.A.4.

Dr. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using tho best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnutlsm, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street, New Fork.

GF Patients visited at their homes when ne-
cessary. F.3.

. Mrb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heaf- 
ingand Developing, office 200 Joralemon str jet, 
oppositeCIty Hall,Brooklyn, N. Ye Hours 10 to4.

A.11.4w*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 01 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

The Magnetic Healeb, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tn and6thave.,New YorkCity.

D.30.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Jo Cose.—Why Is tbe upper branch of tbo city govern
ment designated “ Board of Aldmnen ”?

Digby.—Because they board at tho city’s expense, I sup
pose.  [

Drunkards—Floaters in fiery fluids. z

“Go, my son. and shut the shutter.” |
This 1 heard a mother utter; j

“Shutter'sshut.” tbe boy did mutter, j
“I can’t shut It any shutter.” |

GF Some years ago . Antjw Jackson Davis 
took the lead of all the Spirialists of this coun-

known w«*» nl. Sample Watch pr*f I<> Agents Ad- 
dicss A . < <>U LTER ,V o , 12 S. C a i k m .. i hlrago.

Aug It.
aFixert IPulolisliocl.

SIX LECTURES.
Including Invocations and Poems,

DKLIVKIIKD IIV

MRS. CORA. L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lectures were given by Mrs. IHe! momt during the 

month's nt Fcbnuirvand March. Ih77. mid embrace the fol" 
lowing topics: ”Thk Rise and Pikigufas of Free 
Makonhy, am Analyzkobv >rnn ri ai ism:’’ “THE 
Conditions Nfckhsauv to secfre the M l lest and 
Freest Communication wh ii the sfihit Wom.n:” 
“Thk Religion of Spiritualism asCompaiieo with 
the Ancient Religions;’* “Fukthmi fvioevces

tbe spirit of Judge J. W. Edmonds.)
Price 4'1 cenls. t. stlge free. ‘K
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. Il Montgomery Plnee, corner id Province street (lower 
liner), Boston, Mass,

BANNER OF LIGHT
the oldest journal in the would devoted 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL P III LO SO P H Y .

AT no. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
ISAAC II. RICH. 
1,1'TIIKII COLBY. 
JOUS W. PAY..

Business Manaobu. 
.Kbitob, 
.ASSOCIATE ED1TOU,

Sided 6y a targe corff ot ahli writtrn.
TH K HA N N EK Isa flrsl-clare. elKbt-page Family Nows- 

paper, containing forty columns of intuukstino 
and instructiveBBADtNO, embracing 
A LITERARY DKRARTM ENT.
REPORTS HF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Srlentllle Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPAHTMENT.
SPIRFI-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In th.

world, etc., etc._________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRON*.

J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent. and receive subscriptions for tlie Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. 1’artlea desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ills residences 
Warwick Cottage. Old Ford Hoad. Bow, E., London.

W.00 
... 1.50 
.... 75

try, both in the quantity id quality of his 
works, but for some years hcas been very little 
heard from. Lately he has,me out of obscur
ity and has treated the wot once more to in
formation regarding the fuse life, and it will 
be a consolation to those wbbelieve In him and 
who are unhappily married le, that it will all 
be made up to them hereafU He says: “ Just- 
Ice and goodness eventually ;evail, and so what 
should occur does.occur.” t is pleasant aLo 
to find that there aro thoseo perfectly nt-one 
with each other hero that tho who die first wait 
in “the upper country" fonelr mates to come 
to'lhem "through death’etriumphal arch.” 
Take away Davis’s claim Supernatural Infor
mation, yet his theories are ’asaut, and it will, 
not be at all uncomfortable f~d ±~ ir ". 
Newark (N. J.) Daily Adreter.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Nplrltnul and 
Reform Work# published at thu BXNNkr of light 
publishing House. Boston, Mass.

Nix Monlli..-- 
Three Month*.
W* Pottage fittren cent* per oror. which mutt accmn^i- 

ny thr tul^crijaiori.
In remitting by mall, n rost-oniu* Money-Order on Bos

ton, era Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Bostonor 
New York City, payable to the order ol I olht a Klin, 
I- preferable to Hank Notes, since, shoulil the Order or. 
Draft l.e lost or stolen. It can be r.-newed without loss to 
the sender. Checks on Interior banks are liable to cost 
of collection, and In such cases the term of subscription 
will be proportlim.lly shortened In tbe credit.

Subscriptions discontinued »t the expiration of tbe time 
I”1'1 for- . . , '*»• UrfCtmrn copter cent free..............................

ADVXltTlFKMENTS published at twenty cents per litre for 
tire first, and fifteen cents per line tor each subaeguent 
Insertion. ____

W PvWeherewhotwrt the oborf Froerretuflnthrtr 
reeptettre Journal!, and roll ottimim to it ’"t'o*■ 
will betnlitlfd ton mpg or '^'’'Ahhan <>r LrcjUTonr 
gear, proridtd a marM pap-rle roruordidtothfeoffee.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WELD 4 JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. ¥., keep for sale tbo Spiritual and Reform 
Work* published by Colby & Rich,Truth is a moral pressure to which error must yield, if j 

the pressure bo long enough continued.

find them true.—

GF Jas. Shumway, Esq., and wife, of Phila
delphia, prominent workers in the Society of 
Spiritualists in that city, were visitors at the 
Lake Grove Camp-Meeting. ' i

EF Warren Sumner Barlow Is about to bring 
out the seventh edition of bls justly popular po
etic volume, entitled " The Voices."

A Queer TRio.=Lucca Is an open enemy to beer—tacky 
for her; Nilsson says nil to coffee; Patti Is not pat at tho 
sight of a potato. ________________ -

The Catholics talk of buying the Old South Church I It 
would bea great sell on tho part of theTrotestaht B; such a 
Bell u Is sel-dom known.

Pill LA DELPHI A BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J.H. RHODES, 159 North Ninth street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 

• Dr. Ruodbs.



' Vllclllloil Nvwmhi.
Tile Public Free-Ciieles will be re-umed Hie 

fir-t wi ck in September.

ffi
M

W
e

lev

ly Father, with tliy’gul'lmg luiml, I know that 1 | 
'•uulil make more‘e-.avert-, than ever befiirf ; 1 i 
know that I could bring tliy children back—the I 

f light and truth, and 1 
■ un to a better life. I

Mary Shinlley.
My nanii' Is Mary Smalley. 1 came from Kan- 

sirs City. I want to send a great deal of love to 
father and ymther and Willie, to Joshua, Joseph, 
and Mary, to Emily and Minnie 1 want ’em to 
know that I 'tu here, ami that 1 've taken quite a 

Iwoo'ld bid you all’be ' ’“^'J'.miey to reaehthem I
veals old. 1 went away with something—I no li l 
know whal it was. The docl"i'' knew , maybe ; 
they calh-d it dip dbei atie sore throat. I yan’t 
say; J know J got out, ami lliat's all. I want 
them to love me, mol to go when' 1 can hold cou- 
ver-e with Ihem.' Then 1 shall be very happy.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
gives tiiiiolgh Tin: mediumship or 

.tilts. NAKAII A. HANSHIN.

AUGUST 11, 1877.

her i.
uu II.■■

EEP0HT8 OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

MIW N. Ill’1*1*.

Invocation.
*1, ‘t* ■

i >nr Father, we would feel tliy presence us the
flnwret feels the beam nil; we would
come to thee fur line ami iti love, for we know 
thy Immi I-ever ready to give a-blessing- Tliere 
Is no need to a-';, for tb«i -howere.-l.'tkem on u- 
everj day But wc would n-ktli.it we may imine 
back to ear th Imbued with wi-dom and love, to 
help unfold the natures of mankind, and bring 
all up to a higher -en-e of thy ho.' ami,power.

Questions and Answers.
('ONTHlll.LIXQ Sl'llUT —If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, we will hear them.
Qi *;s—(From Ilie midmm'e.) Will Ho- poor 

-tarvj ll people of this life ever get rill of oppress 
Ion, strife and slavery In -nine form ' If su, 
when '

A NS.-When you como tut he spirit mil life, where 
man Is midersb'od, where woman i- welcomed 
with word-^of wl-dom, with affection ami love, 
then will jnu iv.i-- fi.mi starving. A ml even

1 In i"iir earth life, when .Spiritualism has 
dded all it- beauties. when it ha- taken pos 
ion of .-ver}' walk of life,wlmu-4t ha- mark-

onh standing’ befme

world. nn I

ilitbnm-e

i-.lll W • SI

time In- lit -t breath-

nth e

's will IV.•

-till he i

ig- of your -uni. 1 -up- 
c mi name - Selah B. 
lone as life lii-b-d I

■ Uilfulded to UH' Inure

an opening gUmp’

laml nt tin' fiiot of tlie mountain aud giizc upon 
clop. Oli, I would learn all tilings, but most 
nil I beg that 1 may be ... . Unit I may be 
own ; ami tin- dear one-, the.dependent, tlie 
ring one-—<>h, how 1 love them all ' .May they ■ 
strengthened anil guided, may they know 1

i -till near them, mid -Lowering my blessing

JaWn Leach.
My name I- Ja-nn Loach. I’ve got an aunt ’ 
iefml, -iimewloTe, 1 'd like tn reacli. They -ay 
e '- tinctured with lids thing; she thinks tile 

.oiks come back and talk to |n-r. In fact, I’ve 
rapped -o hard at her chamtier-door that 1 ’ve 
-emed her nigh Into tits. She’ll bi1'looking for 

■ th':- b'tter. She -aid. “ If till- Is you. Junin, yon 
i go up there to Hint place, mid you.fire away mid 
i make me understand it's you, mid I 'll believe

It ■' .Maybe she will, if -lie si'es my name in , 
■ print. 1 never did anythipg bad enough to get 

my name in print afore. Maybe 1 was unlucky, 
• Init then, as I said afore, thev a-ked me to come, 
i vou required my name, and 1 aint ashamed of it; 
] but then, I hate to -ce it In print. 1 always 

thought you didn't get your name in the news- 
i paper unit's- 't was for something you'd ought 

to be a-Iimil id of, or else for .something,pretty 
Intnoriiblc. I never expected to lie a “ bigbug," 
I knew I hadn't gut brifBls enough to be: conse
quently I'm here, a little bug, and I say that was 
me that nipped on the chamber door

J ii.-cd to live In Miichliis, Me., mid I 'in n right-

J. 0. Souther.
1 wish you would say tn friends of mine, who 

may be looking for me,‘and have been anxious for 
many years to hear from me, tliat J. O- Souther, 
who Ims delineated manv Inces, who has painted 
mucli upon the canvas of life, is in spirit-JIfe, 
painting still upon the great canvas of the Eter
nal, learning ail he can, and doing all lie can for 
humanity, mid that he return- here aqd reports 
himself. Give my love to all the friends, mid say 
to them they hare my blessing, and 1 bless God 
that there is a spiritual return.

George Andrews Wright.
1 have been hanging about liere for nearly two 

weeks, and 1 've inly jied got a chance to come, 
and 1 do n't umleiptanil why. 1 think this com- 

I Ing back Is just Ue thing, for when I went out, 
about twenty-five years iign, I did n’t know, any
thing about it, If I hud, I believe I could have 
gone out a good dell easier than 1 did. You see, 

। they hud been preichlng to me that if 1 did n’t 
do just thus and sq If 1 wasn't received into tlie 
church mid juineikGod's company, or wasn't, 
they said, “ washed In the blood of the Lamb,” 1 
must go to hell. Now I did n’t believe it, and 
1 ’ll be blessed if 1 Iplleve It now—not a bit of it. 
As for " blood,” thu does well enough for tliose 
tluit want it. 1 newr wanted to be round where 
there was blood, beeluse it made me faint. When 
I got Into the splriiworhl 1 found nothing but 
love and kindness, true, I will admit there were 
some tilings I Inui U look at that 1 did n't want 
to sia1—u good maid blurred, dark things that I 
hud said and done-but then, there they were. I

' i'l'/?'1 i"'" i'7?' ,ii\,,,^ couldn't get out (f it. Hived in a country, a 
wb.it that is I m glad to .si i all i ou folks, an 1 gnlll| w]l||(, ago, wIlTcTwervlhing seemed sad; 
If i UU aint glad toi see me I can I helpJt. n|p V(,r}. |,.an>s l)ri t[1(, trees seemed sad; the

I tell youonething vm cant get rl ’'"b " water whispered idness-it was blue! blue! 
tluit i- )ou can t get rid of I"1”'''1 If J ' 1 (,|Ul,; q-^^, there time along a good mqn, who 
try ng to get rid of Jason or the I i-t d z.eu } cam |l)(i|t(.,(| |ik(, bri h , , - t hi|n 
uihl 1 trll you I cant do it. He st Irk* worn* .... . . . * .1‘ I i The-tar kept coiling neater and nearer to me,"",n i"lHI'k \fl’"!ln ’I'...... ’"I- M"1 ’’'.'.D I!""’ 1 and It finally unfe led fo be one of the most

beautiful Individual! Ilever met. He just took 
me by the hand and but his arm around me and

try to kick him oil he's there; and I tell you
tluit S th.' way It 'll be *”h ''Very mm on ye uy uu. imiHi an(i ^ ( )iinu inu iu|u 
yon may kick as much ns j<> aunt to t jo )u.||H-1 nh. |ihi||(_,a| , .vp 1)t,l((.r
an^mmin U?i" “v"r ^'^ ‘'"Urld don't look blue to

life. I think of all tin; mean things tlpit ever I
' did, and I think it li....... every one on ye to 

(lo lls fi ll'on ’em Ils you can. 1 wish to God I 
had n’t got as many to think on as 1 have, an' i 
never did half as many as Minm on ye here In

i Boston luis ilimc. I tell ye one thing, this spirit- 
- mil business is queer business, it Is. faith ! Yon 
can't get rid of yourself—It's this Individual 
|.reseiiee that you’ve got to deal with. You’ve 
got to face vourselves wherever you go.

He good, honest human beings, men and wo
men, ami live heaven within vourown souls, and 
1 tell you lhe.s)mres(if..s|,lr;t-lile are grand. I’m , . . .. ..-, . . ,
an (dJ, tough cii-tomer, but, by eracioiis ' there 's 1 1 ”’
so many beautiful tilings, 1 wish I could talk,all 
day about 'em. They always told me 1 had n
b-ii ible long tongue, and -o I have, aiul I’d like 
to tell my -tory nil the afternoon if they'd only 
b t me. Good-bye.

.Dorothea Streeter.
linppy, truly happy to be here, truly 

| li ippy to add my limin' to the lung list that is in 
lour column-. I do n’t feci that I call do much, 
bin I thought 1'd Ilk" lo eiimv. I aman old

I tun

lady; ni)name is Dorothea Streeter. I passed 
out trum saugiH very many yenrs ago, more than 
thiity. I wa- never a very strong religionist, 
aecunlingto the way men look at it, but 1 be- 

' lieV'd in the truth of tlie.l'mvei-alist doctrine
bound b> that pri'iiiiar jii'.Ii In life, nml when If II was to me a evat -uuree of pleasure, and I

takes up the
dent; we know that all thing- 
nature and God'- law-,^

dow n the mater lai and 
We believe in' mi acid-

are acem ding to

Deborah Brings.
Will you plea-

tminy kimlm-

ne-

with a e.itidn

comeback one, I ran return, and
if vou will put v'.ii-elf iii ii wav tii immnmnieiite 
wi’th me I will’....................      " " •' '

home. 1 have met vmr fa 
your Inv. d "Ue- wl...'pa-ed 
could uii'Ii i -laud. I l.aie 
too, mid ehi-p-d (loir Land-, 
man-ion up her" m>t imub 
when tlie right 'till........ ' - I 
cord that hold- j mi t" tie e

home.

j on have. Th' re i- one v 
van ami to me in the p.i-t. 
for 1 know tliat a -piritmil big fall

aim.

little

preaching to IP- people, and -ometime.- mis-es 
the familiar form that wa- wiu to be there, you 
say to him I am there, mid that 1 am doing all 
1 can to benefit him and to In m lit tliat people,
that I long to out a brighter nntuldmenl,
I long to biing forth abetter development of the
spiritual tin re are -o many friend- In that

o spyk tu, whoso hands I 
wtuif to clasp ; but I mu-t wait patiently. 1 
know the end I- not yet, but the time will come

me. 1 don't live wiere it’s sad; it all looks 
bright ami gladsome.! 1 want to semi my love to 
earth, mid 1 don’t inow any other way but to 
•come here. It's the host Central portion of tlie 
globe, aint it? I exUct you are disgusted witli 
me. I can't help It ! Now 1 have n’t got good 
(■lollies un. I looji Jut ns well as 1 can, and 1 'in 
as clean ns I know hbv to lie. 1 hope when 1 
get mil of here 1 shill be higher up than I nm 

My name is Gorge Andrews Wright. I 
one of tliose fevers that

worked for it witli a will. I never .believed ill 
going into anything utiles., you lived for it and 
winked for It with a will. When I became n 
I'nivei-adst 1 felt I'd Ilk" to enjoy it, and 1 did 
enjoy it. Now I've become a Spirituali-t, and 1 
enjoy till-, nnd I nm gliul to enroll my muni' on 
your bunk. I do n't care if It goes out to the 
world I 'd jn-t n-lief |( would ns not. - Sny 1 
nm happy, that my iiome is one which 1 enjoy, 
and which has been titled up for me. I do n't 
care what others may say, It Is all the world to 
Ilie. ' ' .

Sarah F. Knox.
Will you please -ay that Sarah F. Knox called 

lo'ii', and df'ires to return thanks to her-frlends 
("i the kind carr'and for the benefits which she 
receivid ivhiJeTmie? lknow they will receive 
the paper ami umlcr-dam! its purport, aiul will 
realize that I have i'ome back.

’ Charles. N.^Pbore.
Mv name Is Charles N. I’boro. 1 came from 

Vjimlali.i. 1 wi-h lo send a message of love to 
Irb-ml- of mine, nnd say to Hmm 1 shall be ever 
■ •.mil to do whatever 1 can to help them om 
wan! and upward ; be not di-eourag. d; ! shall 
be there, ami will do all J can for Ihem.

Harry S. Lyme.
I camo from

now.
died in Sacramento, o 
go round—malarial fe 
I never could get tho-

liiiy-ucvciiAca'ls old:' 
at the' Eti< in.Conct 
message I Wl-ll till' 
weighed ubuut a hut 
wn.i six feet high.

er, 1 believe they call it — 
tiling- through my head, 

: ill bi; able to now. I was 
Tliave -ome friends liere 
d, N.H. If they see my 

would come round. 1 
lied and.seventy-live, and

1 am an old woman 
when 1 went away, 
suppo.-e 1 am pretty 
more than thirty ye 
feeling fresh and v

Wealth Howland.
alibough only middle aged

John Abbott.
At Fair Haven, Conn., 1 biule, as I thought, a 

final adieu to eartli anil all its surrotimlings. 
Jolin Abbott 1 was in my seventy eighth year. 
I was buried from tlie Second Congregational 
church of Fair Haven.

My part lies in educating and holding a mag
netic control over the minds of tlie young, par
ticularly j<). The line of march from life into 
death is not so mysterious as we have been led 
to suppose. It is natural. We leave one scene 
of action, one band of kindred and friends, we 
enter upon another scene, and tliere meet other 
kindred Ues. When Hie chain is broken on this 
side it seems to lie knit on tlie other, faculties 
all alive toward the>iinfoldment of a future, 
eternal life.

Tlie vitalizing germ of which we speak is Hie 
spiiit enea-ed in tlie flesh, and when the flesh 
melts away by decomposition, tlie spirit with all 
its attributes marches on—on and on until it 
lias gained Hie highest point of tlie mind's aspira
tion. This 1 have not done, but It lies open be
fore ine. Having looked over the scenes of the 
past, I can now, by correspondence, commence 
to understand the grand wisdom of the over
ruling Soul in keeping man in the back-ground, 
not allowing him to know all things.

It is by effort, by labor, that he overcomes 
difficulties, and there are many for us in this 
city of the living, supposed by the human mind 
to be the city of the dead. Grand diversity of 
spheres of life and action ; but of these I cannot 
yet definitely speak, for 1 am only commencing 
to be a sight seer and an earthly converser. 
•Strange, Jp bo sure. Some hesitancy of speech or 
deficiency of language, for 1 am using tlie organ
ization of another, that other having no knowl
edge of me, nor I of her; but I am told to go on 
and do the work. Very many of those whom I 
left will grow delighted under tlm law of knowl
edge. Though regrets filled the atmosphere 
on the death of the body, still, with it all, the 
spirit went on rejoicing In Its freedom. Who 
can regret death when they understand that from 
It comes this beautiful and perpetual life? We ■ 
know the flowers die, but as tlm seasons roll on 
they once again step forward into life. Soman 
cannot find any dividing line between himself 
nnd the vegetable or mineral kingdoms. All 

i have tlieir times for repose—through it and by 
it- each Is brought into usefulness. Then I say 
when mm physically dies why’regret it, for it 
will in turn bring him life witli usefulness.

Now 1 will seareh out that which will be the 
best interest to myself. After having attained 
it, if permission is given, I will return nnd re
port. Nothing gives mo more pleasure. .thftn to 
instruct the young.

Rebecca Johnson.
I died suddenly of apoplexy. My name was 

I Rebecca Johnson, the wife of Dr. Samuel John
son, in tlie sixty-sixth year of my age. Infor
mer years I was of Lancaster County, Pn.

Scenes of other days are still vivid in my sight 
and fresh In my memory. J would not live on 
earth again even if tlm power were mine, but as 
it is not, tliere will be no contention between 
myself and the Supreme Mind.

Home at last—housed with the angels, where 
the voices J hear are like music from an .Eolian 
luirp. In striking one chord, all the vibrations 
go out in harmony. Home at last! How beau
tiful to be once, and then once to pass away I 
And in Hint once I was a mortal, walking witli 
mortals, talking witli mortals and partaking of 
tlieir festivities. Now I am an immortal; im- 
mortality clothes me and feeds me. I am a part 
of that Grand Whole from whom 1 came, but to

Message from Spirit Itobert Dale 
Owen.

Tlie following is a verbatim copy of a commu
nication received through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, of White Plains, N. Y., 
from an influence purporting to be the late Rob
ert Dale Owen. It was given July 25th, in pres
ence of 8. R. Fanshaw, of Morrisanla, N. Y., who 
kindly forwarded it to us for publication:

Dear Banner—I apprehend tliat the columns 
ever open to me while 1 was on earth will as free
ly open to me now that 1 come to declare tlie re
ality of that life in a world I was led to believe, 
through observation and tlie teachings of Modern 
Spiritualism, existed. To the world I have noth
ing to say at present, but to my many old and 
true friends I have much to communicate.

On leaving my worn-out body 1 found myself 
In the presence of a large company from whom I 
seemed to have parted but yesterday, so natural 
were their unforgotten faces, so real and firm 
tlieir hand clasp of welcome. I pass over my 
meeting witli the loved members of my family, 
who had reached this beautiful home before me. 
saying only to those still remaining, 1 found, 
them all, and, thank God, they were still my 
own!

Among the first of old-time workers to meet 
me with tlm olden warm clasp of friendship was 
our good brother, William White, late associate 
publisher of tho Banner of Light; and I need not 
assure tliose on earth who knew hint that he is 
still true and devoted to the work of putting the 
proofs of tlie truth of spirit-communion before1 
tlio people. I will not use tho time so generous
ly given me by naming Ilie many who came to 
renew our olden friendship, but pass on to say 
my anticipations of the spirits’ home we/o more 
than realized. I have no language to express its 
beauty, no power to convey a knowledge of my 
realization of joy and peace in this " Land o’ the 
Leal”; but while unable to give more, at this 
time, than tlie truth here recorded, 1 would as
sure my wife and family that I am conscious of 
anil grateful for tho tender caro that gavo my 
mortal life a peaceful close. For the many kind 
words written and said of me since .my entrance 

Tllto spirit-life, my thanks are due; but it is plain
ly to correct a misstatement concerning me I write 
this letter. It lias already been corrected by my 
kind friend, Dr. Crowell, and it will be gratify
ing to him to receive this assurance from mein 
tliis public manner. 1 refer to the statement that 
1 “ recanted " my "belief in Spiritualism before 
my death.” Tills statement Is untrue. On the 
contrary, my belief and trust never faltered, but 
lit the “dark valley "witli a glory that never 
faded from my otherwise dimming vision until 
“ faith was lost in sight ” and belief became a 
living reality I

1 find 1 can still work here for the truth so dear 
to me; and rest assured, Mr. Editor, I shall not 
be an idler in tlie vineyard; As I become accus
tomed to my new life, and find 1 can Impart any 
knowledge here obtained that will benefit my 
fellow-man on earth, I shall as fearlessly give it 
utterance, if I find opportunity, as 1 was free to 
give my views In the old life.

Fervently thanking God that I am thus per
mitted to declare my immortality, It but remains 
fur me to ask tliat you kindly give this imperfect 
letter room in your columns.

1 remain still yours for the truth, 
Robert Dale Owen.

The above is a verbatim copy of tlie communi
cation. S. R. F.

have Ijceti gong so lung, I j 
Id now. I have been gone ’ 
rs, but I come back here ■ 
'irons. 1 am glad I never '

hud anything to get id nf. A good many come ' 
back here tluit have ut tu gel rid nf “ hell,” and : 
tbe “devil.” I bnveVt got to get rid of either.
I say, God bless ill II 1 love every one. The 1 
loved mu's I left beliil! me fuded away like dew 
befi.re Nie sun, mid ml with me. Tliere may be 
somebody Hint will Mow me. 1 return from a 
sense of duty, feelinglbiit it is a good thing for 
me to come. I mu ity three years old. My 
mime is Wealthy llilmid. I gyt rid of tills
lorm in Bo-ton.
fe—ioll.

J iv a Univcrsalist by pro
l.n'ii very Ail I was. I believe it

nave me an opening g.'im>-e which nothing else 
ciuilil have limn', anil i fell that j'oii are lining rt
great work in letting us I'ome, whether we tire
old or whether we an* ' ung. 1 feel there is a
power which is sustaini 

, will make you stronger
g you, which in time 

1 hope, before long,
instead of reining to in nence somebody else,

.-nine our uu n shape and 
until then we are thankl
are glad of the oppo’liii

l on lids platform, as 
Ik to our friends ; but

ns—that gn at tied whim

I fur small favors, we 
n y that God has given

1 never exjmct to see;
but whose pre-etire prnn ites everything. Yes,
yes, I shall be will, hm 
good ones; how 1 low 1 
S imething to -nine freii' 
form. I tru-t they wll 1 
know 1 am hem tiled y (j

I thank you, Mr. Ubirl 
■privilege.

t last. And the dear 
em, and I long to say 
s of mine liere in tlie 
-ten to me. If not, 1 

timing.
pan, very much for the

BenjanurS. Monroe.
1 was1 left this enith abut seven years ago.

tired of life —nil seised dark to me. I had a
My name ............. . . ...................................

Tuscaloosa. 1 do n't know why I was attracted 
here, but I ve conic—perhaps 1 'vegot something 
to do. 1 'd like to do the be-t I can to reach my

stubborn will ; 1 tril the best I could to get 
alnng with it. 1 watvery glad when something' 
came to me and sal: " You nre going home

friends. 1 'in nut very old, 1 am fifteen. I 
passed out of this furm witli consumption: My 
irleiids feel veiy badly, especially my Aunt 
Lydia. She's dony a good deal for ine, so 1 feel 
bail, but I 'd llji^To give her my love. Say to 
her that she wed n't worry any more, I am 
doing Ilie best I can. 1 shall bring her some 
beautiful violets before long, and she will know 
it's me.

pretty soon." 1 ILtted, I could not believe my 
own ears. It I'amuu me again: “You are 
going Iiome pretty »ni." when I called my 

I.wife to me ami told r, sho laughed in my face, 
ami said 1 mu-t I delirious, crazy. I said, 
“There arc mine s' crazy ns those tliat know 
what they are talk g about. I heard a voice,

when they will receive the spiritual, and I 
already feid 1 can do my work as well as when 
In the form, because I can throw an influence 
over that friend which will cause him to do a 
higher work, and I tru-t he will have an eye 
overall, and that especially over my charge will 
he be watchful, 1 will here give tlie luind of 

. friend-hip and protection until we meet in spirit
life.

Selah B. Treat.
I feel that I am taking a stand for which per

haps you will be condemned, ami 1 also ; but I do 
feel as if 1 would like to express my feelings. I 
have ever been faithful to God-; 1 have tried to 
live near to him. 1 have wished to be true, I 
have wished to understand God, nnd I have had 
the broadest, Hie most implicit faith in ids love 
and promises; but when 1 opened my eyes nnd 
founil myself in tlie spiritual world, and under
stood that I was simply a traveler on the road, 1 
felt that 1 would like to return jo eartli again. 
As 1 said before, I don’t know but that you and 
I shall both be blamed for the fffdrt I am mak
ing, and yet tliere seems to be a power which 
sends me forth. Tliose who know me know that 
I never flinched from any duty, whatever it might 
call for me to sacrifice. 1 have ever worked for 
the good of humanity; 1 have tried todo.whnL 
ever my hand found to do. I trusted Implicitly 
In the grace of God, and I have stood with un
covered head in the spiritual world, listening to 
those wlio spake to me from that wisdom circle, 
and when they bade me return to earth again, 1 
asked, "What good can 1 do? If 1 witli my 
feeble voice go back and stale the truth, wlio will 
believe me? who will understand me ? who will 
know that it is me?” 1 care npt for the treas
ures of eartli. 1 only long to go onward and up
ward to” that bright hereafter which I see before 
me. There is a ladder with so many rounds I 
dare not count them. I long, yes, 1 long to re
turn and take my place on the earth-plane—todo 
the work which Is appointed me. Yes, Heaven-

Serena Thompson/
■Serena Thompson, of Detroit. I do n’t know 

mucli about .Spiritualism, or any "i.sm." I 
do n't know much about anything, but I've got 
into tlie spirit world, and 1 do n’t know no more 
about it than “a cat in a strange garret.” 1 've 
buzzed round all 1 could, and as.a last re
sort 1 ’ve come here, and I trust my sister Han
nah will feel better when she sees I've been 
here: Do n't, friends, bo discouraged, no mat
ter what comes. 1 shall certainly be round, and 
the spirit band will be round, and we’ll do all 
we can to help yon.

James F. Snow.
Please say that James F. Snow called here and 

sends his love to some friends of liis that live in 
Providence, IL I. We shall bring all the strength 
we can to help them onward nnd upward. They 
need not fear If they only let us hold their hands. 
If they let go the angels' fingers, I can’t say what 
will come. We advise them to bold ou to us and 
be truthful to us to the end. ,-

Sarah D. Smalley.
I '<1 like to say that Sarah D. Smalley has re

turned to Hanson street, and would be very glad 
to meet some friends of hers, if they would only 
come out on the street and walk with her. They 
need not be afraid; I will guide them and guard 
them. 1 will keep them and help them onward 
and upward, if they will only listen to me.

Mary B. Blanchard.
My name is Mary B. Blanchard. I wish to 

send my love to friends in Maine, and will be 
glad toliearfrom them very soon. 1 came with 
a friend of mine—Susanna. 1 know her brother 
will receive me, because her niece is here who 
was burned in tlie fire of August 4th, before the 
great fire. She tells me-1 shall be received with 
klydness and favor. I trust that 1 may do all 
tub good I can.

and it said tome, ‘on are going home pretty 
soon.’ 1 will makimy arrangements.” 1 ac
cordingly did, and ven tlie time came I found a 
mother, a brother nd a sister waiting for me, 
and I hade eartli gal-bye and clasped the hand 
of my mother, and ent on to find a home, not 
like tlie one I had ft, but one that could con
tain my spirit, and'ach day there has been a 
spiritual growth—tere has been a change In 
the dwelling in w ell I live. I can only say 
God bless all the mr friends. 1 will give my 
name—Benjamin SMonroe, of Montreal. Thir
ty-six years old.

Ktie Bishop.
Katie Bishop, of lymoutli, would send much 

love to her father al mother. Tell them I have 
gathered some beatlful roses, and I will bind 
them in a bouquet id drop them at the door as 
soon as possible. 2k them If they will listen to 
me; ask them if th* will avail themselves of all 
the opportunities ideh they can have if they 
choose to call on ie. I was almost nineteen 
years old. 1 long vy much to go home. I long 
to speak to my fatlr and mother. My friends, 1 
am standing, as it ere, on the threshold of life 
and death, so it sins to me. 1 do n't under
stand tills spiritur philosophy, but 1 am doing 
the best I can. ease say to them that ills 
beautiful here;' tit 1 am happy—more than 
happy, and if 1 cod only relate to them all the 
scenes I have pass* through, all the joys which 
have come to me, Ihould be very glad.

I dislike sendingiispublicly, therefore simply 
say what I have, thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
for your kindness. Ask them to meet me in pri
vate.

S1 Johri)avis Savory.
Please say thaUohn Davis Savory called 

here, and says tham went outabout three yenrs 
ago, of pneuinonlil suppose It was, although 
they didn’t call ithat. 1 went South for my 
health, add was iSavannah for awhile. 1 re
turned home to Begor, and there passed away. 
1 come nt the requt of nn old friend, and I trust 
be will hear me; inot, I shall rap louder at a 
nearer door than U.

whom I shall never return. My individuality 
once fixed can never cease to be. No shadows 
were thrown across Hie path of the spirit. Tliat 
which had been invisible now lay before me in 
brightness far beyond the brilliancy of the ilia-, 
mond, nnd in accepting tlie. truth which the 
angels gave me 1 become an inheritor of that 
kingdom which Is Illimitable as well as eternal.

Home nt lii-t—housed with the angels, where 
Imperfection Is neither seen nor felt I Wc stand 
one grand sisterhood, feeling tlm spark of divin
ity throb and burn within. Under that potent 
law. “ know thyself,” 1 have become an acceptor 
of the iwer-roliing truth : "Thoushall know thy 
kindred though the body sleep in dust.”

What more can I sav? What bett»r evidence 
can vou ask ? What‘grander trutli do you de
sire than tliat which says, “Though we die phys
ically we will live spiritually”'.’ I speak not 
from the standpoint of speculation, I speak from 
what 1 know.

A Preacher of Baltimore.
"What profiteth a man If he gain the whole 

world and lose his own soul?” That was a text 
wliicli«caused me more serious thought, deeper 
study and-more real anxiety than all others the 
Bible contained. Nor could 1 comprehend it, al- 
though 1 used it as do mamynthers, but it Isa 
question with me wltefnUr they understand it 
better than myself.

Looking over my past life, as I now see it, oh 
how many sins and mistakes were mine. Why 
is it tliat man cannot get a clear insight into the 
true relations of life until he has passed from it? 
Duty, responsibility Hint man takes upon him
self, how grave, especially if lie assumes to be a 
teacher of men, showing them the way to the 
eternal city, and then falls to find it himself.

1 do not see that I was worse than others who 
now occupy similar positions in society to tliat 
which I lield. There was a failure on my part to 
comprehend for what life was given me. What 
nn admission ! A man who stood in tlie pulpit 
before tliose who were looking up to him for tlie 
truths of eternal life, who felt the dignity and 
external importance of his position as a religious 
teacher, yet could not get a clear perception of 
his relations to this world or the other ! What a 
condition! In the love and admiration of my 
people, I seemed to have gained the whole world, 
but wanting faith in that which I taught, I felt 
tha^ 1 had lost my own soul.

J Emma Richardson.
I am young. 1 am a novice. I know not what 

1 am going to say. My name is Emma. I am 
tlie wife of Edward Richardson. I was in my 
tliirty-tlilrd year when the angel messenger beck
oned me home, and I very reluctantly followed. 
My parents’ residence is in Monmouth, N. J.

Tills is no natural sleep, then what must I 
call it? They told me I was dead. I find it is 
not so/I have faculties likened unto my earthly 
ones/I have sight, I have-hearing, I have taste, 
I hare affections; then tell me what death bps 
robBed me of, and why are we taught to dread it 
when, everything on tlie other side of life exists 
in so much beauty and harmony?

I feeKbuoyant, gay and happy, although I 
know I hwdeft Edward lonely; but that loneli
ness will in time pass tfwtiy>.Jtnd I, In the spirit, 
will assist him to make his home happy, and to 
bring, In part, forgetfulness of my death.

Now, parents, you have mourned for me as 
dead and gone forever out of sight; but this 
beautiful privilege has been offered me, and I 
have accepted It; to come hither to earth and 
manifest my recollection, my love, my devotion, 
through a mortal.

When I have been more fully educated in 
this new home 1 will return once more, husband 
and kindred, and manifest more clearly and 
strongly; qptil then look not for me in the silent 
grave. Look upward and onward, and ofttlmes 
look and feel that 1 am standing by thy side.
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GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE S. RUDD.
TO BE rillSTKD IN OUll NEXT I

Marla It—n: George Bigley; Lewis Dunham.
. Lydia Hall: Dr. William Durrlly; J. Otis; Andrew J. 
smith; Isaac T.; .lohnT. Mills; Mary A. Williams.

(Owing to our limited space, the remainder or our list ot 
announcement* ot ‘ ‘ messages to be published “Is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted at a tuturu day, J

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS, 
. SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Michael Caln; Louisa; Emily Hadley; Davld^ones.

VcrMii'iitions of Spirit-Messages.
ALFRED ADAMS.

To tho Editor ot the B.umer of Light:
Iii your issue of Feb. 10th, 1877, was published 

a message purporting to be from tlie spirit of Al- 
fretl Adams, of Lexington, Mass. lie was a 
member of the .Sunday scliool that I attend; I 
have known him for about three years, nnd the 
message reads as he would generally speak. He 
was drowned at. Lexington last August; Ills fa
ther’s name is Abel B. Adams, and he is a doc
tor; liis mother’s name is Susan F. Adams, He 
was thirteen years old, as was stated in his mes
sage. I write tills note to corroborate the state
ments made in your paper and to help advance 
the trutli. Arthur B. Shedd.

Lexington, Mass.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Alfred Adams, whose message Is in the Banner 
of Feb. 10111, 1877, was drowned in a small pond 
near the Concord road, some three quarters of a 
mihi from Lexington center. Ills father Is a 
doctor, ahd lives a few rods from tho monument 
on tlie Concord road. Jefferson Cutter.

Medford, Mass.

W. H. GUEST.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light i • •

In tlie. issue of Feb. lOtii is tlie message from- 
Win. H. Guest, late Superintendent of tlie Lake 
& Watts Orphan House, of New York City. He 
gives a plain and Concise history of himself and 
his death, and tlie truth of spirit return is stamp
ed on every line. I know him for thirty years, 
and so much was he beloved that the orphan 
children under his care instinctively called him 
papa. He was a thorough skeptic in regard to 
Spiritualism, and no doubt the-' admonitions 
which he received from the Banner of Light 
(wliicli 1 often loaned to him) were engrafted on 
his memory in his translation, and showed him 
the light, tlie truth, the way. Yours truly,

Savannah, Ga. Jno. Oakley.

DR. JOHN CL0U0H.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: - '

" Tell it to all the world." Such were my feel
ings, Mr Editor, whilst reading in tlie Banner 
for Feb. 24th a communication purporting to 
come from the spirit of Dr. Jolin Clough, of 
Lebanon, N. IL, so thoroughly characteristic was 
it of the man. Nearly forty, years ago he doctor
ed In my father’s family, and I have known him 
ever since up to the time of his death, which oc
curred a few years ago. And I can positively 
affirm tliat every word of the communication, so 
far ns 1 know, is truthful. He was a man be
loved and respected by all who knew him, and 
an excellent physician ; a man of deep thought 
but few words—particularly upon religious mat
ters. He practiced many years in Enfield, but 
lived and passed away in this village—Lebanon 
—where his widow now resides.

Lebanon, N. H. L. A. Sturtevant.

WOODRUFF—KNAPP.
To tho Editor ot tbo Banner or Light:

I have just read a message in your paper of 
March 10th purporting to be from Jonah Wood
ruff. I can testify to his identity. He was a 
twin brother of mine; was quite extensively 
known In Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and other 
places, as a railroad man, and a patentee of the 
“parlor coach car." Ue had many warm per
sonal friends who would hail a message from 
him with a great deal of hope If they could 
only believe it. He went to Hamilton, Ber
muda, in November, 1870, to spend the winter, 
and the facts relative to it he lias stated correctly, 
even to nis not being "swallowed by a whale,” 
as he asserts. I mention this last remark of his 
it being so perfectly characteristic of him as a 
joke on the name Jonah, nis remains were ' 
brought back from Bermuda, and he is interred * 
liere in Vineland by his request. As he promised 
to come back many times, I am only hoping he 
will do so. He will find a warm welcome in the 
heart of one nt least, and I trust many.

I also find in your paper a message from Jacob 
Knapp. He was formerly from Jefferson-Co., 
N. Y. He was a Baptist minister—a very strong 
revivalist. I have heard him many times. For 
fear his friends will neither verify his communi
cation nor recognize his return, I take the liberty 
to do so in ills behalf, and likewise for the cause 
of Truth.

Respectfully, Mrs. Mary W. Clark. 
South Vineland, N. J.

GARRETSON—STRING—BAYLON.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner or Light:

We thank you very much for your kindness in' 
publishing our daughter's (AnnieS. Garretson’s) 
communication, wldjji was fully recognized by 
numerous friends as well as ourselves. I had

ktli.it


AUGUST lit 1877.

often mentally wished her to go to your rooms 
nnd send us a message. Site said the crowd was 
so great Hint she could not reach tho medium. 
After we saw tliat she had succeeded, we In
quired how it hail happened. Sho said A. Bi 
Whiting called on her one tiny (lie had known 
her in the fo.rm), took iter to tho room and in
troduced her to Mr. White.

Tlie message published some time since from 
Julia Spring, of Newport, Ky., was fully recog
nized by the Spiritualists there, but tlie mother 
not being a Spiritualist it'is not likely to be ac
knowledged by her.

Another published about tlie same time, and 
signed Andrew Borland, should have been Bay- 
Ion. It was recognized by me, nnd confirmed 
by his step-mother. Uis sister, the Katie referred 
to, is Mrs. Fred Williams, the actress, of whom 
Barry Murdoch spoke in his communication. 
She lives in Charlestown District, Boston.

Charles Graham.
13 Barr street, Cincinnati, 0.

" harmony.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I unmistakably recognize the communication 
from “Harmony” in the Banner of June 30th. 
She was-the companion of Victor B. Post, of 
San Francisco. I lived at their residence several 
winters. It is she, and no mistake. You will 
hear from that message from others.

„ „ Yours, M. Milleson.
Cantha, N. II.

FRAZIER—SHAY.
To tho Edltorof the Bannerof Light: Mrs. Maggie Folsom,

I rend i 11 tho Hnnnnf A nril srii, n oI A B BpIrlI Me<11uin, will, until further not let-, give Med- ..Ji™ ;.. >. ni F ? comrauVr A leal Examinations at the Beaclimont, on the Bost 
cation IB tlie Messnge Department from one U. Huveio Beach atul Lynn Kallroail. Trains to and iron; 
Frazier, wlio states he was killed by tlie Iniliansln Boston ev-ry hour._________________________ June if..
Florida, nt Major Dade's massacre. Let me here 
state tliat five weeks from tlie time of liis death
I was on tlie ground as n drummer boy, and'had to 
beat the funeral drum to bury Cant. Frazier, witli 
seven other officers and one hundred anti sixteen . 
private soldiers and non commissioned officers. FRANK T. RIPLEY, 
This massacre Occurred 011 the. 28th (lay of De- rTUlANCE, Test ami Business Medium, No. ’ Mont- 
ceniber, 1835. 1 landed tit Tampa Bay, East X gmnery pmco. Hours from io a. m. to 5 e. m. 
Florida, bn tlie very day of the massacre. The Aug.t.-Jw*____________ ________________________ _
command tliat 1 belonged to was ordered to pro- Susie NlCkCrSOn-White
ceed by forced marches to overtake, Dade’s com- rpKANCEand .medical medium, iso West Bio’k- 
matltl if possible, the authorities at Tampa Bay J Hiki street. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. HoursVto4. 
fearing tliat they would be overpowered by the Peb. n.-wn*1_____________________________  
Indians, which proved to be a fact, for only three rudq IEIUIMIE DOTTITD

1 Box..,, 
6 Boxes.

escaped, whose names were, Thomas, Sprague, HVltO. JEIUIM9E! rV B I CK,
and Clark. One of these men having ran away Tl,rEDiUM-Test, Medical and Business-i:«icastio st., at the opening of the battle, camo Into Tampa M'^^^ Hoursutoa. bundnysztoe. 
Bay or Fort Brook, and said tliat not a man had ------— __ _ _
escaped—not knowing of tho other two who MRS. CHASE,
came in afterward—one In three days, the last in tl/TEDIcai.. Test ami Business Medinin, No. 7 Mont- 
five days. Not having strengtll sufficient to 1YL (Wim-iy Place. Wednesdays, from 10 to 1, .Unit.

J venture into the Nation? we waited for reinforce _______ Juiy2k_
uni" >rom VCW1 OrIeanS under yi’n-Jlnines- Lpi.ECTItlt lAN ami Ma^mt^ Morse's Anifr- 
When ho arrived we proceeded to tho battle- IL Iran i>w<mi Utah Premier, steam awt a ti< Bats, the 
ground Of Major Dade, which was about g|xty tmlyBathoriHe kind In the city, 7 Montgomery Place, 
miles from Tampa Bay, or Fort Brook as it was ftf0"' lrco t0 the wol",y i’°»i«o ^'i'^;jf^ 
called then. Wo found Lieut. Frazier captain hl-vuvi. Lnr l'r>;.,;.,„..„„.i u bv brpvpt in Comnunv T T’irRt of Ar I UE^l'iY L. LULL, business Rlid MtdiculHllnmrwhn f^1 ^ h « imJ? ., 11 F ^ Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. lu- 

y* who fell then and there with seven other diana place.) Hours from o a. m. to 12,2 to 5. n. b.—Open 
officers and the soldiers. We buried the Officers for engagements with if I tiers, Speculators, te, td locate 
in a grave by themselves, and the enlisted men 1111111 assay n,ineinis.___________________ uw-Judjj.
in another grave, placing the cannon at tlie head 
of the officers’ grave witli the muzzle down to its
arms, as a gravestone. At tlie burial of that day
I was the only drummer whose drum was fit to i , ., mv^r r—r„..,i.„un.,. t „bpfit on wIioIr ■ tho tpqI nnt I 1V1 J^k. J. C. EWELL, InspirationRl aud Ileabfi St . J hig, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 
WAS Sixteen years Old at that time, and belonged I Ington sta., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to5. 
to Company “ A,” (light company) Second Reg- July i.__________________________ _____________  
Iment II. Artillery, U. S. A.—Cant. Frazier to MUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Company I, First Regiment of Artillery. lie lu Business ami Healing Medinin. Six questions by 
was a graduate nt West Point mall SO cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, *1.00and

I 2 stamps. 75 Dover street, Boston. 1W-Aug. H.In your department not long since was a com- ——------n—™-------nr
munication from a soldier of my own company, A ^- HAI WARD, Magnetic Physician, will 
whoso name was Patrick Sho/ who with H» visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic.Paper", l,ntr|cK oliay, Wlio was With (nrleeWcts). LetterathlresstlMonttoniory Place, Boston, 
us in Florida, and died in Norfolk Navy Yard as | July 7. 
stated.

Yours for the truth of Spiritualism, 
„ Robert West.

' Potsdam, St. Lawrence County, N. Y.

^btafisments
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mhs. Danrkin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Readtflfle Interim 
condition of tho patient, whether pi esent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits.

Application ny letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Panskin, ‘ 

lean unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkhculak Consumption has been cured- 
by It. -- •
Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore^Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
POSSESSES the power of healing at a distance. In a de

gree never equalled. However great tho distance, 
Dr. N. performs cures ns wonderful by magnetized letters 

as any made by personal treatment. Fee for magnetized 
letter,-5 dollars. In most cases one letter Is sufficient; but 
If a pprfectcuro Is not effected by tho first treatment, mag
netized paper will be sent at ono dollar a sheet, Register 
your letters. Post-Office address, Old Orchard Beach, Me.

July 7.

Dr. F. 1. H. Willis
Mny be AddreMed till farther notice

At Clcnora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and Handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all diseases ol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissystem of practicewhon all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References. July 7.

SOUL READING,
Or F»y ch ©metrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order.to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonloualy mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 8-cent stamps,

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 7.White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DU. J. E. BBIGOS'S THROAT REMEDY.
Mil. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Bemedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dliituerla, I know to bo equal to tho claims In 
bls advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle. ,•,
AS- Nover sent by Mall; by Kinross only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place^BostomMass.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
No. 25 Bromfield street. Room 6, Ronton, Mam.

SPECIAL attention given to all business relating to
PATENTS, and the organization of Mining, 

Quarrying, and Manufacturing Corporations. •
June id.—13w*

FOR SALE.
T ODGING HOUSE of 19 rooms, refitted and nicely fur- 
♦LJ nhhwL and dolmr first-class business, known as the 
Spiritualists’ Home, 46Beach st. Mrs. A.M. COWLES, 
Proprietress 4w*~July 28.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price 81.25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50; post- 

age 18 wnt?rt-_____________________________  July 7.
SPIRITUALIST HOME, _ t „ 

J r» BEACH STREET. Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M. 
40 COWLES, Proprietress. 4w’—July 28.

glcbiums in Rostan.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 

•AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
*T1HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 

please enclose $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and the address and state sex and age. All Medl- 
cines with direct ions for treatment, extra.

July 21.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office/29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT nil forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, ami by our Aho Organic Remedicft, Re- 

stdvenl.'Dttergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ago and lock of 

hair, written, $2; when present, $1. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 
as heretofore. Dec. 23.

Healing by Laying On rtf Hands
BY DR. J. MACK, who has Just returned from a very 

successful tour in Europe, and Is now located at No. 7 
.Montgomery Place, and will receive patients by appoint

ment by letter only. Magnetized Paper being a specialty 
with him for the relief or cure of disease sit a distance, 
will be furnished, with full Instructions for its use in spe- 
cHlc cases. Price per packet $1,00, and for renewal, 50 
cents._________ ______________________ i^’T’J^-h- 

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D. 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl.00, 57Trc- 
montstreet, Boston, Suites. July 1L

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8’4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
Aug. 11. ______

-9w*

DR. J. A. TENNEY,
Magnetic Physician, 74 Dover street, Boston, 

July M.-hv'________________________________

MRS. BOWNES.

CLAIRVOYANT, Trance and Healing Medium, can be 
consulted Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 o’clock till 

5. 91’4 Chelsea street, East Bostu^, Mass, 4w*~Juiy28,

DR. MANSFIELb, 208 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. Diseases of women and children speedily 

cured. Consult him. 13w*—June2,
A UGUNTIA' DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 

JjLTrancennd Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Torms$l.
April/.—6m 

f^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
V? splratloiml Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mo
di um,28West st reef, Boston, Mass. 4w*~July28.
VRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Me- 
JL dlum. Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st, 

Aug. 4 -h\* ______________________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

June 2. ' ________ ___________ ______
MRS. M. A. CARNES, 229 Northampton st., 

Boston. -Hours 11 A. M. to 5 r. M. Circles Thursday 
afternoons and Sunday evenings.2w’—Aug. I.

MRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter 
street, Boston. 4w*~rJuly 28.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
Tho MAGNETIC POWDERS euro all Positive or Acute 

DI senses.
The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chron-

lc Diseases.

Sent by mail,
81.00
5,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._____________ __________________

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon In King James’s army. It curds Wounds, Sore 

Breast, Sore Lips, Erysipelas. Ring* orni«, Burns. Piles, 
Bunions, Warts, Pimples; Blisters, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Boils, Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, onsent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.

PREPARED BY
SETH W. ROW EE & SONS, 

SO llnrriaon Avenue, RoMon, Munn.
July 14,-Gm

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited nnd managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will bo isued the 1st and 15th or each month 
from its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; Joss time In proportion. AJ1 Jotters 
and matter for tho paper (to receive attention) must bo ad
dressed (post-paid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
(or sale as above. Price $1.50, postage 10 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec, 16.-tf Publisher Voice of Angels,

DR. JACOB L. PAXSON ANO SARAH M. BUCK- 
WALTER. M.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, 
HAVE returned to their former office, 1027 Mt. Vernon 

street, Philadelphia, Where they are prepared to re
ceive patients dally from 8 to 12. Persons treated nt their 
homes when desired. The combination of the positive ami 
negative forces from the two makes a most powerful Littery 
for the cure of disease,13w*—May26.

, English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot the Lon

don Spibitual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

SPIRITUAL HOME.
THE sub'eriber has taken the house No; 86 Dover street, 

recently run by Mrs. Weston, where friends visiting 
the city will find pleasant and desirable rooms.

July 21.-8w* . JOHN HARDY.

rIE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
Invented by Francis J. Ltppltt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand is simply to refute the popular belief that 

the communications spelled out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplished by the use'of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may be changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 
The medium places his hand on the top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 
medlumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their medlumlstlc power.

Price 88.5©. pontage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY £ RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow
RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sll-

• ver-Plated Ward, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac.. W 
Chauncy street, Boston, tft—Feb. 10.

glisten a neons
J. H. RHODES, M. D„

CJalrAiKlicnt and Clairvoyant, Medical 
and EIee<ro-Magnetie Healer,

REA DS tlm Interior condition of his patients witli per
fect correctness, pointing out .every disrat'd mmil- 

tIon more readily th><n the patient cmibi do. Dr..Rhodes 
Is a regular graduate of Hie Medical School, thus making 
the comlillons necessary fur receiving knowledge and 
power from physicians In spirit-life. He lias for ihv past 
ten years Imm ii Practicing i’hysh lan In tlie city of Phila
delphia, and Is acknowledged ami enrolled as such by thu 
Board of Health.

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
Dr. R. will, on receiving full and exact name and ad

dress, age, married, or unmarried, ami f2,0o. request a 
spirit doctor to examine tlie person mimed amt report all 
the diseased conditions, also the mode of treatment ni'ces- 
wiry for the most speedy ami permanent cure, and wlll 
warrant satisfactory results If directions are stilctly fol
lowed.

Mvdkhio sufficient to last one week will be sent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments be given, ami what
ever else tho spirit doctor may direct, in ai) cases of treat
ing patients at a distance successfully, letters from the pa
tient or a near friend should be Teceived as often as once a 
week, so as to keep up tho magnetic current which Hows 
from the healer to the patient.

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,
Magnetized for each special case, Is one of thojuost potent 
remedies, and often tho best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as It involves no feeling of delicacy to a sensi
tive person. He has had the best or success In curing dis- 
ease of the Lun km, IIcnrL Liver, Kidney and Niom- 
ncli. or any diseased part where it can bo applied. Price, 
six sheets $I,W, with full directions.

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pilis,
Composedof the best known Aiit’-BllloHsand Blood-Puri
fying propel Ues In Hie vegetable kingdom, ami made by 
hand while under the magnetic control, thus giving them 
the spirit-vitalizing power whHi Is Hie only force that can 
throw off disease ami revive and build up ah exhausted sys
tem. Price $1.00 per box of 50 pills.

The Doctor has made diseases of women and children a 
special study, has hail tho best of success hi treating them, 
ami has received many testimonials.

Address,

Feb. E

J. H. RHODES, M. D..
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

6m

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established hi IM»9. The Spiritual

ist Is the recognized organ of the cthicaled Spiritualists of 
Europe,

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit
ed States, in advance, by international Post d Order, tlie 
fee for which is 25p„ payable to Mu. W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, Is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY Ct RICH, Bannerol LlghtHllce, 
Boston, $1,00, U-May 12.

babbitt’s Chart of Health,
Dr. EU). Babbitt has prepared a large, linndsome Chart’ 

of Hcnlih, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; Howto Promote Health1, How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple pl*ns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf
THE

Boston Investigator,
TH® oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon Its ft>rty-Nt>venth{A~th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 conis per single copy.

Now Is your time to Subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. .MENDUM.

Investigator Oilice, 
Paine Memorial.

Boat on. .tin mm.April 7.
/•- MIXED CARDS, with name, 10c; and 3-et. 

tamp. Samples Gc. DOWD & CO., Bristol, Conn. 
June2.-iy

AN EARNEST APPEAL
ForMedical Freedom.

This comprehensive, convincing and eloquent protest 
against tyrannical legislation Is addressed by Its author— 
a gentleman well known in literary circles—to the mem
bers of all State Legislatures Indore whom the “ Doctors’ 
Plot” ’aw “to regulate the piacllccof medicine and sur
gery ” may be brought for consideration. That lie Is thor
oughly familiar with the subject; handled, and has viewed 
It in overj’ aspect, the reader will readily perceive.

Ho Is laboring to benefit mankind in a different way, 
but. as a wise and sincere philanthropist, he felt alarmed 
at the possibility of unjust legislation, and rose from tho 
bed of an invalid to write tills vigorous appeal, which lie 
nearly completed befote tie gave-rest- to Ills pernp and as 
soon as possible placed it In the hands of his friends to bo 
used as they deemed best. .

Price Scents, postage free; 10 copies, 4 cents per copy; 
25 copies and upwards, 3 cents each................................ ......

For sale wholesale and retail by Hie publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowm floor). Boston. Mass.

“XXISCOTJULSJES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tbe same bulk. It includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,1

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 
Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.tf_

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Splr- 
Ituansm4n India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and RometW the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus, insi 
Hon, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell,'Evil Spirits, Lkve, 
tho Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 10 cents.

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, anti tbo Devil, re- 
viewed. This Is one of tho most sovoroaml caustic things 
published against theorthodox system of religion. 1'rlce 
35 cents, postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A line collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. ll. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gilt, $3,00. 
postage 14 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 8 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What' 
1 Saw In the South Sea islands, Australia, Clilna, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other “ Heathen ” (V) Countries. 
This volume, while vividly picturing tho scenery, the 
manners, laws and customs of tho Oriental people, defines 
tho religions of tho Brahmans, the Confucians, the Bud
dhists and tho Parsecs, making liberal extracts from 
their sacred Bibles. Price ?2,00, postage 16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being au Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
8TEH, designed for Congregational Singing. 1’rlco 15 
cents, postage free.

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, The 
Conflict between Darwinism and Spiritualism. Treat
ing ol Tho Five Forces; The Genesis of Mau; The Ear
ly Appearance of the Foetus; The Unity ot tho Human 
Species: Sexual Select Ion; Tho Line of Demarcation be
tween Plants and Animals, anil between Animals anil 
Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Souls? Tho 
Growth and Destiny ot Man. Price 20 cents, postage 
free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COT.BY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.___________________ _

ECONOMIC SCIENCE ;
OR,

The Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

With Introduction by Lola Wniabrooker.

A workingman’s'exposition of the law through which 
wealth centralizes in the hands of tho few to the Injury of 
tlie inativ.MONOPOLIES. SPECULATION, CORRUP
TION-all to go by the board.
* INDUSTRY and ECONOMY to bo tho ONLY con
ditions to WEALTH. , . .

Ono hundred thousand should bo sold within the next
911 “ WORKINGMEN,
WAKE DP to your CONSTITKHONAE POWER.

Price 25 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe Publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

geto ilioohs
The Gohlen Melodies

Woi’ds and Music

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS,
BY 8. W. TUCKER',

This book Is not a collection of old music re-puhlhhed, 
But the con tents "a re mostly original, and have Iwrn pre
pared to meet a want tliat has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words amUmusle.

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me.

There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Uh, show me the Spirit’s immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There.
Longing for Home.

Moving Homeward.
I shall know his Angel Name. 

Walting 'mid the Shadows. 
Beautiful Land of Life.

‘ The Willing Worker. 
Home of Rest.

Trust In God.
Angel Visitants,

Sweet Re I lections
Looking ov

Gathered Home.

BeantHui City.

Looking Beyond.
Let Men Love One Another.

Strike all your Hhi|h.
Tenting Nearer Homo, 

Welcome Them Here, 
Voices Loin the Better Land. . 

Cha nt—Come to Me.
Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore. '

Ange) Carin
TJiey’ll Welcome us Hume.

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits.

Repose,
Sweet Hour of Prayer,.

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

- Coine:pp Hither.
Bethany, 

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

■ Gone Before.
Chant— Hymn of tho Creator. ' ■

Freedom’s Progress.
Chant-By-and-By.

Shall we Know Each Other There 7 
AngeLFrlemls.

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

Just as I Am.
Sow In the Morn thy Seed, 

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Single copies 30 cents, postage free; 12 copies, 83,00; 25 

copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents 
per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowcrJIoor), Boston, Mass.

1). I). HOME’S NEW BOOK.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BYD. D. HO M E.

A LABOR, HKAUTIFULLY PRINTED AND BOUND VQLUM K.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.

CHAP. 1. —The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria. Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.
“ 3.-Indlannd Chi'a.
“ 4.—Greecennd Komo.

Part II,—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
Chap. 5.— Spiritualism of the Bible.

“ IL—The Early Christian Church.
.....“ 7.~S|dtHu;Uisui hi Catholic Ages.

“ 8.— Shadowot ChailiolleSpiritualism,
“ !>.—The M’aldcns.'s nnd Cainlsards.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.

Part III.—Modern Spiritualism.
Chap. 12.—hitrotluctmv.

“ 13.-Delusions.
“ 14.—Mania
“ 15.—“ People Pom tlm Other World,”
“ 16.—Skeptics and Tests.
“ IV.—Alisuidllirs. <■
” 18.— Trickery ami Its Exposure.
“ 19.—Higher Aspects of spiritualism,
“ 29.—“Our Father.”

Price 8'2,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $3,25

TO

$1,50 and Postage, 25c
PLAIN HOME TALK

jt the Human System; The Habits of 
Men and Women; The Causes and Pre

vention of Disease; Our Sexual 
Relations and Social Natures.

EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

Causes, Pretention, awl Cure of Chronic Diseases; 
The Natural Relations of Men andD^omrn to 

each other’Society; Lore; Marriage;
Parentage, etc., etc. ..

BY EDWARD B. FOOTE, M. 1).
The work contains a flue steel engraved likeness of.Hie 

author, is neatly hound In mimlln, f»<w pages, 12mo.
Price $1,50. postage 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corm rot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Man and his Relations.
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

IVEixAd oxl tlxo Body;
THE HELATIONSOF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS. AND TO THE
ELEMENTS. OBJECTS. AND I’llENOMENA OF 

THE EXTERNAL WORLD.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.'
Dr. Brittan grapples earnest ly with the facts that have 

puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental \X orld I

In this respect his remarkable book Is a Collection of 
Rare Curiosities, ami must attract universal attention. 
At thosatnetime, the student of Vital < hemlstry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine :md the Moralist, tho Meta
physical Philosopher, ami the Political Reformer, will find 
it replete with profound and profitable instruction.

W<)ne large 8vo. white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; $3.50, postage2o 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ' tf

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.

Thc'Bitte weighed in the Balance, with History, Chro
nology, Science. Literature and itself..

With IllunbaUona.
BY REV. J. G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In Its several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for tho investigator: and Its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, Is most reliable. ......

Cloth, 312pages, fl,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Heh) I loth ^bbertisem ents,

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR THE rCRE OF

C’onglm. Col<l«. IiHhiriirn. lion rum csn. IMflirult 
llreiUhing*. mill nil A lleet ton* of Ilir ThroiU.

Itronelihil Tube# n»<l l.unuy, lending 
to CoiiMiiniptIon.

rpH IS hifalllMe remedy Is composed of the ’Huskyof

lungs

3 fl I’KU BUTTLE.

Let no prejudice keep yon 
...i‘uf a famous Doctor, who 

i»y It In ids large private prac-

Ot tins AND SCATTHUS all if 
iml thu Tar-Balm vlkanhkh

“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in 
u 1 Minute.
Suld by all Druggists.

U. N. CIUTTENTON,' Prop., X. Y.

J.IA\ HAL I MAN, spirit-Photographer, 2i»o 
• Bowery. Nrw Ymk. KivrsflttiiigHilalU Xhh-i'son 
Sunday and Thin ola\ t \ rhlug^, Senn |•ll•■htg^;^>h, miming

pNI>EKFinH»Jagtio*ls^ Dkra^’Klven at thotfkh

SEND TWENTY-FIVE <EN'|S hi DR. ANDREW
>TONH. Troy, N. V.. and obtain a lai gm highly Hint- 

trated Ri ok mi this syMem of vitalizing t u utment.

\ US TIN KENT । 
/ Vltl Al.'K, Tlie Hook, 
the Pamphlet. "Mr*. IF 
dom." ami Tuu’t, “t’«»w. 
luhe," together with h

LOVE AND MAR-

er Pamphlets or
■I my self, will all 
I muvh need ami 

<s MBS. AUSTIN

Oft ELEGANT CARDS, ho Km alike, wil h name. P'c. 
^r) post-pud. J. B. Hl'S i ID. Nassau, N.Y.

Aug. 1.-lw -

Fifth Edition—’Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OR.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
1 CONTAINING

Netn, irlartlwr d^T^irtraordinury Revelations in 
Religious History, w/nel, disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the -Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
awl furnishing a Key for unlocking many of iti 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
Historv of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “'The Biography of Natan," and "The 

Bible of Bitten." {comprising a dtxcriptiun of
twmty Bibb ft.)

Printed on fine white pupcr,' liirse 12mo, IWO 
pnit«»M. 82.00 $ pontage 10 cent#.

it RICH, nt No. a Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoof), Boston, Mass.

Ropp’s Easy Calculator
to Farmers, Mechanics ami .Business Men. It LsnrdpM 
and oriffnm/as to startle the hum scholarly, and yet so 
xhnvb nut\ practical that the hum illift rate In llgurescan 
in^hnUantoatclu Xwvamv his own accountant, It enables 
thousands to actum pl ixh hi a minute what they could not 
Inara lo calculate hi many month*.

any time at g, 7, s am 
id all klndsof Lunibei

lilmh-'r.

tain

P nhnl by a Mlh atv blah 
pap . '

Flue English cloth, $!,!<•; KuhIu. HU'Vt minimi. $2,hi, 
postage Ine.

For sale w . h-sile and• retail by ('oj.BY A RKH.at

ti any sum for

inks. Gran- 
Wage* and

lulemhoilh'S
•‘ UM >1 'lll^
lightning

Life Beyond the Grave, 
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A 

WRITING MEDIUM.

clrrumstnme. is MiUlrivnt h> bring conviction. Theme, 
dhim began Uh* development of ri', gift by means<»( the 
phmrhcnr. and In time hoiano-w oil nihvlw. d that Spirit- 
ualhm Is has* d upon farm. His pit cess of dcv. lopiii'-nt Is 
InlebMli g (n;di n :nh is. The rommiitilniUm: spirits. In 
a pH-farr ti» Ilir little book. dLe alm fm- tin* wi hrr Ilie «-ic 
tire responsibility for the me-Mgrs. Mating that they ihi-.|

, . inquire any knowledge
Ibitmgh theordlnan rtianneL. 

Published ftiiin Ehgll'li >hrets. and Ikhum! In dhili, 
Pl Ire $1.10. postage fn «'.

a i:u n. at

T II E

DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
un,

CIVIL, RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL
PERSECUTION.

Being the Report of the II curing granted by the 
Ncnntr .Imlirlnry Comm hire. on a Proponed

Art No. Hi. entitled. "An Act to R<xuinto 
the PrnHicv of Medleine mid Surgery 

In the State of Ma^nrhUM’ttM,’*
Let residents In other States pin chase ami circulate this 

pamphlet, lor the arguments w hich apply to the case in 
Massachusetts nre equally true in every Mate in the Union, 
and the germs of thought mrnhhrd by Allen Putnam, 
Esq.. A. E. Gilc*. Esq.< Rev. Charles W. Emerson, Mrs. 
Kicker anti others, as livre reported, deaoi ve the most ex
tensive diffusion among the people.

Paper, Mi pp. Price ll) cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

.t RICH, at No. *j Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street <lower Hour). Boston. Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health. Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In thehandsof every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, .besides the science .»f eating aijd one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children sons to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who csunot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding' them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami invalids who wish to know, 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ___ •______ tf
TILE TRUTH S^

Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.
-Forms for organizing Societies. Forms ror.Constltu- 

thms and By Laws, tor Funeral Services, Marriage Ser
vices, Naming of Infants. Obit uh ry NtdiceK'EpItaplis, 
Wills, etc. Also nearly Set) Llbeial and Spiritualistic 
Hymns, original ami selected; for Public Meetings, Fu
nerals, Social Gatherings, etc., etc. The whole supple
mented bv a Guo selection of Recitations, comprising tunny 
of the finest poetical gems In the language. Over 500 pages, 
at the extremely low price of 75 cents In cloth, postages 
cents. The price Ib made very low, so that every family 
can have acopr. Let none fail to obtain it.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.
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’ tl rist- faculties which went to make up tbe “ I " Carroll. lira. Rieli ird-on and Currier, Mrs. Litch, 
, anti "tlii'ti ” exi-tcht when the close embracing C B. Marsh, and others; Mr. Hatch returned 

bouhl fall forever - the thanks ot the management to all who had at
tended, for the harmony which had character-

' tlie r fni ulthti which went to wake up the “ 1 "

Closing Neri Ices oil lie Ilighlmul lube 
(Jinan.) spiritiiulint f ll nip-Heeling t 
Lectures by Frol. Wllliiiin Deuton, 
anil Mr*. < . Fannie Allyn; f arewell 
Confer* uce. anil "Good Bye."
During tin' wi'i'k ("How.ng the date ovi rHl 

by our last report, the ( amp-Meeting at Norfolk 
held its way wd.hout any markrd deviation from 
the order of exercises Instituted in the opening 
days: conferences, lectures nt the stand, rfunces 
by the various media, etc , combined to fill up, 
ninny hours, while in others the music of Bond s j 
band cheerily timed the feet of the dancers. E. , 
V. Wilson, Dr. John II Currier, Mrs. C. Fannie , 
Alhn and others, worked mdi fiitignbly-ln con- , 
junction with Me-srs. l!u hard-on nnd Hatch, the 
manager—to make the public exercises a sue- .

-I ell id the physical structure
from the t ntnmclii-ed soul' We were the pro- tended, for the harmony which had character- 
duct of the Ilgis ; all tbe lower types of lite had —ized tbe Camp Meeting now about to close : also 
pieciibd man only tluit man might eventually to K. V. Wilson, Dr. Jolin II. Currier, Mrs. C. 
be, and when be Came Ide in-turn was led by Fannie Allyn, Prof: Bond and Ids band, C. B. 
progres-ivu development from thehai" covered, Maish, and all speakers who had participated in 
low browed savage, '<> the'rirUirr« of our times. : the exercises, Mi-s Maria Adams gave three an- 
The Great Spirit of the Universe was still at' propriate recitations, and tests were given by Mrs. 
w< rk for human advancement, and he who-e M, Adams. E. V. Wilson, and Mrs. Putnam, of 

। fforts, no matter bow humble, were । ut forth in Putnam, Ct. C. Fannie Allyn closed the meet- 
that direction, was of a truth a coworker with Ing with n poem of “ Farewell." Tlie following 
God and in directe-t harmony with nurture. The resolution was unanimously passed by the audi- 
speaker expressed the most charitable as well as .i 
hopeful feeling toward all mankind—even the , 
lowest of whom possessed more good qualities , ] 
than the world gave Ihem credit for—tl eie was '

hik! when he came lilt in. turn was led hv 
i>res-ive development from thehai’ covered,

< m’Tue-d.iy evening E V. Wilson and Mrs. 
Nelson held il -IKT--S 111 test -eance for the ben
efit of Mr-. Abbie N. Burnham.

(in the evening of Wednesday, Aug 1st, Miss 
Li.'ne Thompson wa- tendered a complimentary

'itlVefihi ll the Ibl. n -t if ii e ' <' M.-ts, 
I'l.IlllUl’tltlg

die--

liio man -o low but that hi-idea of excellence 
, was henvin high. If God did m t de-ppir of this 

world when it was peopled only with reptiles, 
why should we despair nt this advanced stagr, 

i and w hatever mav lie thu next life it is essential
to U-perfect men and women In this.,

Stinting out from bis Introduction the speaker 
presented a lew ponds as spec I ally neces-ary of 

I con>hlt radon in the premises: Fir-t, that to at
tain tn perfect manhood or womanhood, n healthy 
and -onio! physical lusty was needed, ns much 

i as was a good” telescope tn the astronomer ; uu- 
■ der w hieh bend lie atiimadvi rted auain*t the me 
: of medicines and stimulants of all kinds, and in- 
I eulealed Ilie go-pel ot healthful exercise with 
' its iiiilurtil cotiromitarit-. Each one on coining 

into the world hud a certain amount of health 
depo-ited to Iii-credit in the bank of being: it 
was in his (ur het) power to expend that tindi'y 

. fi rue more or les- rapidly, but woe tn the man 
who teai-bed a stage where his iiecnunt whs 
owidiawn; bis note- would go tn protest. 
I), nth, the grim lamllord, would enme for Iii- fee, 
the poor spendthrtlt Ilf nature would have no 
ineun- to pay the rent of hi- physical tenement — 
atld o’/1 he would go' Theletote, "Take cate of

ence :
Kftttl™t. That w»» th»» cmniwr* at Highland Lake hero- 

b) fvMhr our thank* to M.-h-. 11 chard* m and H itch fur 
thHr kihdiirmahd irni*rtUlii} l<» u* a>i;aN» to Messrs. 
Knox and hi no is, of thu stale p dice, for tbelr uniform 
urbmlty.

On Monday, (5th, preparations for departure 
were In order, but the people found time to hold 
a final and impromptu meeting nt the stand just 
previous tq the stinting of the tiain for Boston. 
C. Fannie Allyn delivered a poem, and Dr. Cur
rier addressed the assembly, which at thu close 
adjourned to the cars.

day, 16th, Mrs S. A. Byrnes. Friday, tha 17th, 
Cephas B. Lynn. Saturday, 18:11, II. T. Hallock. 
There is much uniformity of opinion so far that 
the meeting will be large and very successful. 
Mrs. Cushman, the musical medium, is expected.

E. ■ V. Wilson will be at this camp meeting 
with a tent 21 by 36, in which he will give read
ings of character and test incidents of life un
der spirit control—commenclngion-ttfe 11th Inst, 
and continuing throughout the camp-meeting 
sessions.

Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, will report the 
proceedings of this camp-meeting for our col
umns.

on the SabbuHi III the fen men II I'lmblem'e 
was I.• Id, iii d iii the nftiim.oii J Flank Baxter 
ami Mt- Ni l-< n gave test. Imm tbe plntfoim — 
Dr. I Orin I pti siding. 'Iii - m< i t inn was much . 
i ujoyid In tbe i veiling tbi- ti nt- of Mis. II M.

'Cusbti an (mn-ieal unborn) and Mis. AllynJ 
were thoTcntid with agm-ably iinangid exer

cises.
Sunday. Aug. .vli, dawn'd plm-anlly. and the ■ 

largest i JiiTj nt y y 11 rotin i ed nt Highland Lake 
Wils tb.e le-lllt. ' Tie Hided -pace belote the ' 
speaker-' stni d fi uml it- -eating capacity tested

A mini might have a tine physique, ai d yet in 
intellect be tbe menst baby. The peru-al of 
I... .. nnd periodical literature, and tin-careful 
oti-eivatmn at fir-t band of the phemiun-na wit 
m--aide in the great school of mituie —which 
-mrminded all human beings with it-diagrams 
and limps, II- examples drawn from experience, 
etc.—were lecommt piled a- help- to tin- needed 
expansion of the intellect. As a proof of what 
nature bad (n offer tbe student who would take

: Cape C<m1 Camp-Meding.
Eleven years ago tlm first camp-meeting of 

i Spiritualists on Cape (bid introduced to the in
telligent consideration of the suns and daughters 
of the Cape Bin claims of Modern Spiritualism, 
For the lu-t nine years annual meetings have 

। bei’n held at Nickerson's Grove, a beautiful 
I knoll covered with thrifty oak trees, under whose 

shade cumfoitablu seats accommodate some two 
' thousand persons. On every pleasant Sunday 
l,(and dur lug tlie entire series of meetings tliere 
, lias nut been a stormy one,) these’ seats have 

been tilled with eager and attentive audiences, 
1 who evidently come here not merely for a day’s 

amusement, but to intelligently consider the 
I theme.- presented from tlie platforni.
I Nearly nil the prominent lecturers upon Splr-

t'uiup-JIeeting Notes.
The Pennsylvania and New Jersey Camp-Meet

ing commenced on Thursday, Aug. 9th, and will 
continue to the 20th. Tlie camping-ground is lo
cated in New Jersey, on the Williamstown Branch 
of the Camden and Atlantic Railroad, within an 
hour's ride of Philadelphia. From Philadelphia 
to Camp, leave Vine-street Wharf at 8:00 and 
10:15 a. m , 4:15 and 6:00 r. m. Tickets for round 
trip $1.00 From Atlantic City, Absecon, Ham
monton, Winslow and Ancora on all regular 
trains, tickets half tho regular fare. Dr. J. H. 
Rhodes, agent for the Banner, will bo there with 
a good assortment of spiritual literature for sale.

TheUniversal Reform Camp-Meeting atShaw- 
sheen Grove, Mass., on the Boston and Maine 
Railroad, commenced Aug. 1st, and will con
tinue to the 231.

Mr. F. Teiiiijnoii on Spiritualism.
The following is an abridgement of a letter 

written by Mr. F. Tennyson, brother to the Lau- 
reatefaml communicated to the Spiritual Maga
zine by Mr. John Traill Taylor:

Itmilisrn and kindred .subjects have here found Eirst. Spiritualism is the grand subject of 
their utterances subject to appreciative but dis- th« day to which no other approaches in im- 
criminating judgment. Candid narration of portance. The psychical and physical phenom- 
facts, rational philosophy ami elevat ing senti. . ena qtre unquestionably genuine facts; but per- 
ments are justly estimated and cordially wel- Tiaps you may pot be aware to what stupendous 
corned. issues we are already come. In Loudon and

•The meeting of this year was organized on ...ife'wlii're, spirits aro incarnated for periods va-

, to t|ie util o-t in Ilie 
mullein i-s w Inch gull 
ninny i fl er b i.n-t-1

ll’l.dllte tlie

j l^ftuillt) to

choir, opei । d the mottling im । ting, attet the ar
rival ot ihe lb .-ti n bain (at about |m4 , it p 
ami E V Wibun mtn due. <1 Mi- i Fatnue 
Allin to make tie moi i,mg addn -- Tbi- lady, 

■ as i- well known, pielei- to bti-e her nmiiiks

or rendered some intensting les-ons from two 
geological specimens which he held up before 
the audience.

In i uh r to conduce to the health of the physi
cal lady, and u.iitnniln the balitni'e of the intel 
hit. non ninl women must- be temp.-!ale—not 
otily tn enling, dtinking and the various affairs 
so iii in ly eiiieri ning the material state, but tom- 
pi rate tn the higher qualities of the being. There 
was a spiiitunt intoxication which wa- jo-firs 
nuirked in it.- cliniai teii-tic- nnd n- di-ii-hnm in

Wedne.-dav, Apir. 1st, Hernan Snow, E-q , pre
siding. Wet weather prevented earlier assem
bling, nnd a -mall number were present. J. Frank 
Baxter being the only sp aker present until 
Tliiir-day evening, found himself called upon to 
til'the entire bill of public exercises, hy innslc, 
lendings, tests and lectures, and with theas-i-t 
anee of spirit-friends was abundantly able to 
meet the exigency. Ills public addresses from th" 
plat form were un.iniimm-l v approved as able, and 
instructive. One upon T’hv-iidogy, especially, 
wa- leplete with valuable information, and an

fying from a quarter of an hour to three hours, 
and appear in the s&rnce rooms in the midst of

. after -Im a on the piutfoiiu

unnifi.'iihi >1 -keptu-

a- 
lire

pp. nme lii r l< । Ure. th- inf. Il'gcuee c< nirollmg 
stilted (blit tbe mitlllelif the q'le-ll.m- h.llliled 111 ■ 
on the pte-elit o.'ca-i.m wi uid oblige tbl. taking 
of u < out-e I . tier tin. .1 to iiifi.iui new beginners 
In tbe i th rt for -pii it mil know I. dge, than to in- ; 
tere.-t older -trnlellt-, beveltl.ele— the .-pinker 
wa- ready to go back to the alphabet of the mat- ।

i Hi rt-ie. the in.bi mt ion Induced by protracted nrig.utility of thought and dictum, largely derived
ilraiii drinking, anil when the levivni wa- in HUI 
bhi»t, and the preiicln r iiie-inrr.zer wa- working 
upon hi- inidii nee, this intoxication was only too 
plain tn be peleelVed ; higher aiul higher would 
the shouting 1-mient rhe, till to thujieait of the 
cleat lint.ki r witui --itig the scene would come a 
ill-Iii-telnl iind -add. rung conviction of the blond-

from illici t spirit eiinimiinieatioii, invested the. 
subj .et with peculiar interest. Many spirits pre- 
sehioil themselves, giving unmi-takabln evi
dences of their identity, all of whom were recog. 
niz.-d by persons in the audience. Mr. Baxter, as 

i a teacher and principal of the High School at
Winchester, is justly held in high estimation for
his admirable qualifications, moral and intellect
ual ; imt It is quest unable whether n larger field 
of u-efuhie-s will not demand his entire time, 

, land offer opportunity for employing tlm excap-
he did not wish to be under.-tm>d a- deny ing that • tional talents that are his as a public lecturer, and 

i a medium of the most demonstrative character.

nf the iiiriitnlpheiioiiieiii.il under lying ill ike the In
ebnate's "swt iir-"nml iheeonveit’s “ prayers” '

At-thi- point he parenthetically remarked tluit

.ii.//good entile (tom (be revivalist.-' practices.

and, added to the fact of another lite Immediate- i 
ly succeeding the dissolution of the body, must 
eventually have an immense effect in changing 
the motives of action for the better.

The time Is coming when mortal man, catching 
through tlm "gates ajar" continual glimpses of 
the eternal life to be, and being thus awakened 
to a sense of the shadowy, fugitive, but proba
tionary nature of this, will begin seriously to 
ask himself the question, “ What am I doing? 
What have I been doing all my life? I held con
verse last night in a stance room with one whom 
I knew while he was on earth—who took no 
tliought for that morrow wfilch awaits every one 
born into this world, but much of the morrow as 
far as'this world was concerned—who now la
ments that he did no good except to himself, and 
made no preparation for the after state, and so 
finds himself lower than many whom he looked 
down upon here. He sat for half a century at 
the receipt of customs, amassed great wealth 
which he could not enjoy even here, and knew 
not who should gather it; better for him If he 
had had any motive fbr his industry better than 
self-love; and now he warns me, whatever I do, 
to do It mainly for the good of others." And so 
on, through the whole range of misapplied ac
tivities, beginning with (he aims and objects of 
crowned heads down to the living skeleton, who, 
In order to look upon one penny more added to a 
useless store, denies himself focal and fire till he 
is found starved to death or murdered. Otcourse 
tliese remarks are merely old, common place, 
which have furnished the preacher his materials 
for centuries, but they will now be brought home 
to men, and seen as they have never yet been 
seen in the awful light, of the inetant future— ■ 
which will cast all the passions and actions and 
dazzling shows of this actual world Into the 
shadow of death.

A general survey “of the phenomena, their 
origin and progre-s, furnishes us with data for 
forming certain definite conclusions.

(1.) Spirits having presented themselves on 
earth uninvited, and pretty nearly in every part 
of it, it seems admissible that so vast a movement 
must have acted by the permission at least, if 
not the express appointment, of Divine Provi
dence.

(2 ) If there be among them evil spirits, Anti- 
Christian in their doctrines, these at all events, 
by the demolition of creeds which have misled 
men since the earliest ages of Christianity, are 
doing a great work, and preparlng'by their moral ' 
teachings, whether compulsory or voluntary, the 
way for that purer Christianity—that Church 
“ without spot or wrinkle or any such thing."

(3 .) Tho naked fact of the manifestations is 
in itself—whatever tho character of tlm spirits 
themselves may bo—all sufficient to revolutionize 
the present gross and materialized state of the 
world. The dazzling proofs of immortality—Im- 
mediately.after so-called death—which they offer 
to tlie unbelieving masses, must lead all men to 
weigh their actions in the balance of reason and 
justice by tlie light of awakened conscience, and 
in tlie presence of those innumerable witnesses 
who they must now believe are continually 
around them, and to ask themselves the vital 
question—“ Am I, or am I not, an unprofitable 
servant? Am 1, with reference to the immediate 
life which is to succeed this, placing my talent 
out at interest? Do they see the shame of my 
nakedness, or am i Weaving for myself the white 
robe of purity? And it hitherto the Omniscience 
and Omnipresence of God have been inconceiva
ble to me, a natural man, so that I have more or 
less been in the habit of 'living without him In 
tlie world, and following the devices and desires 
of the flesh and the mind,’can I any longer re-, 
slst the evidence afforded mo by spirits manifest
ing through mortal mediums, which spirits are 
doubtless themselves mediums subordinate to 
higher spirits, and these to higher still —that 
there is a vast hierarchy ot spirits and -angels 
ministering to mortal man—the telegraphic wires 
along which every moment is flashed with light
ning speed and unerring certainty knowledge ot 
all things whatsoever, to the highest appointed 
minister of the Supreme?" And ought not this 
to be sufficient to rouse the world to a sense of 
the absolute fatuity of living as though a man’s 
conscience were a sealed book to all but hlmselt?

(4 ) That if evil spirits are doing the negative 
work of destruction, which is permitted for ulte
rior purposes of good, there are, on the other 
hand, a vast number wlio are working great pos- 

■itive good as healing mediums. ^
(5 ) And that the practical morality urged by 

all and every class of spirits as indispensable, is 
greatly superior to the faith “held in unright
eousness,” which constitutes the staple of most 
creeds, and is absurdly supposed to cleanse from 
that unrighteousness, though men ought to re
member the words of the prophet, " He will by 
no means clear the guilty,” and the words of the 
Master, " By their fruits yo shall know them.”

(6 ) Tliere is good reason to believe that only 
the lower spirits can manifest themselves on the 
earth-plane—their bodies, though spiritual, being 
grosser and more nearly allied to the material 
body of mortals than those of the higher; lienee 
their power over matter, and ability to produce 
the physical phenomena, such as rappings and 
levitations. Also, that If they discourse on ele
vated themes, it is owing to their being influ
enced by spirits of a higher order.

the assembled company clothed in habiliments 
palpable and material, which under microscopic 
inspection lose nothing of their wonderful super- 
line spiritual texture,. Whereas human fabrics 
under similar conditions become cables and cart- 
ropes. Out of these garments portions maybe 
cut before tlie temporary organism dissolves into 
its original elements, which it doeseven wliile 
you are looking at it, ami the rent, in the gar
ment is instantly tilled up, and no appearance of 
a rupture Is visible. Mysister recently witnessed 
in London the descent of a spirit from the cab
inet where the medium was imprisoned for the 
time, and unable to stir without being noticed. 
He was reeogtiiz-d as a man named Watts.
The actual state of the world is tliat of practi

cal Atheism. Of this any thoughtful mind must 
be convinced without much labor of thought. 
Tlm errors which for so many centuries have 
been preached from every pulpit in the world 
have led to this Issue, especially the doctrines of 
a final day of judgment and resurrection of the 
natural body which, every one knows, in a very 
brief period disappears altogether, is resolved 
into gases, salts, and elementary substances, 
which again enter into combination with other 
substances, and so on forever. Moreover, the 
Indefinite, postponement of tills great and final 
day, for which tliere is no authority except the 
language of Scripture, evidently figurative and 
adopted—in accommodation to the ignorance ot 
tliat day—from human tribunals—" We shall all 
stand before tho judgment seat ot Christ ”— has 
led to a virtual unbelief in the hearts of many 
men, whatever they may profess to believe as to 
its actuality, and the best proof ot this unbelief 
is tlm general worldly-mindedness even ot the 
best ot num, and the gross Immorality and sen
suality of the “swinish multitude,” as some
body in Parliament callcsr them' lYMf'"a'century-.. 
ago.

Now, Spiritualism, streaming on tho world as

In du." time 1, I'. Greenleaf, Mrs.’Sarah A.Tl,\ sr men when (iis In BnMon recently) they fed i In due time 1, P, Greenleaf, Mrs.'Sarah A. 
the hungry, clothed the naki <1, redeemed, the in- Byrnes, Cephas B. Lynn ami Dr. II. B. Storer 
i biinle linm the bondage to alcohol, wrought a i arrived, whoso several addresses, together with 
pood work, nnd deserved credit therefor, though I public conferences, furnished an .intellectual re- 
ihey peifetmed the hitter cure as mrsmerintn— past not exceeded in quality by tho lectures of 
just ns he hud sei n operators destroy the tii-to tor I any previous year. Indeed, the universal ver- 
liqimts In tin Ir subjects, (or longer or shorter diet has been that socially and intellectually the 

meeting of 187" has made a profound and lasting

the hungry, clothed the naki d, reilemied. the in-
latlons of the -pint world nmcernitig human life । 
in the mortal, and tliat other winch persisted, । 
after tlie physical change, in the sphereef causa- I

1 Bon. -She then prnceeded to review the ques
tions In order, and to answer some briefly, others j 
more fully, adding to tlie service, also, nn earnest ■ 
invocation to thebpirit of Infinite Truth. In re- | , 
spouse to one query as to wluil evidences WvH'T 
ours cnnceinlng the certainty of Immortality, 
she took n text I rum tin- floral kingdom, us repre- 
sentisl by n large bouquet on the plntfoim, and I 
said that these flowers which died today tluit . 
they might live to moi row In blighter lorm-—tor j 
any tlori-t could nt once .satisfy the Inquirer ' 
of tbe fact of tbuJapnelty' of improvement In 1 
species existing in flu se regal robed gills of Na i 
tore—were otily links In a chain of being winch i 
stretched from the mineral to the man. Nature! 
taught this progressive development Hibbing , 
through nil In r woik-, anil that each rein active
ly produced nn i fleet on the otbeis, and the |xs 
sltion wlisten-oiiabletiienii rtninbv analogy that 
the communication which now r-xi-tid between 
per lower and higher forms still held gmal ns life,. ? 
shaded tow aid ami into the beyond. A (ter dentil, 
what? 'Why, mitmnlly, renewed life. "That is ' 
not di nd widt h s|-nk- again." There was no 
«uch thing in Nature as the complete test involv
ed In the popular Idea of dentil .the lorm de-

periods, some successful casea of which he himself 
bad been privileged to effect in his past experi
ence.
. There was rm place in tlie universe for " mira
cle ’ — nature, the indwelling spirit of life, was 
the only factor—and the religion which acknowl
edged that to its view human salvation ('.') was 
only to be obtained through a miraculous re birth 
aiul iitnking over, was n failure, and had no kin- 
ship with the present era of light’. We wete tu rn 
light to begin with, and any religious system that 
stud it took a miracle t । makea perfect man, con
fessed its own wotthles-ni ss, Man, woman or fhe 
baby, was tin failure, and there was no necessity
of any miracle. ’ |

He would have all present remember that j 
another point to be considered In the upbuilding 
of mnidmiid or womanhood was the- cultivation I 
of ii feeling of respmi'ibility to self, in contra- 
■distnu'tinn t<> the churchlnl Idea of a vicarious : 
atonement. The man wlio cheated, robbed or I 
lied, was a client, n thief nnd a liar—It was ini- 1 
possible in the nature of Blings' that by tlie cry j 
of "rrtdo" that mon could become white as I

impres-Jon in favor of tlie ennobling influence of 
liberal thought and spiritual culture.

On Sunday nearly three thousand people were 
upon the ground. An excellent choir furnished 
npproptliite music. I. 1*. Greenleaf presented in 
tlie iq.ehlng nd'lnx-s “The influence of Spiritu
alism In Developing the Individual Soul,” tak
ing a broad view of the met hods recognized by 
the angel world ns best adapted to secure Indi
vidual progress.

Dr. II. B. Storer followed in an address neces
sarily limited ton half hour, In which he rapid
ly and concisely presented "The Actual tarsus 
the Theological Relations of Man to Nature,” us 
illustrated, 1st, By tils organization, involving 
its structure and functions; 2d, His depend
ence upon tin' material umlspiritual worlds; and, 
3d, Tho central idea of his being, as a con
scious Interpreter of life In all forms and meth
ods of its manifestation.

After a recesuof an hour for dinner the large

from a gigantic bull's-eye lantern, has so taken 
it by surprise, that the Materialism, but ill-con
cealed under tho most plausible religionisms, 
breaks out at once into open scorn, not only in 
................................................. the seten-tho “swinish multitude,” but among

ceased was taken through the gate of corruption 
and decay into Nature's lalmratory, tube reworked 
Into’ newer chemical combinations; If the ma
terial atoms of the deceased animal pressed on to 
new activities, would tbe highest faculties of 
man— the gr.and thought, the intelligent spirit— 
pass out of all sentient existence'.’ No ; It would 
go forward into a higher kingdom, endowed with 
a bright, r form. Today we were Indeed In the 
land of the dying : to-morrow we might be in tlm 
laird of the living. Were this life all, the grand
est seed-germs of buninn aspiration would fail full 
oft of a sow Ing. not to sny harvest time, in the field 
of nellvith s; Nature told us. in herevery domain, 
that this was contrary to the mb s of life: these 
promises mu-t be fulfilled somewhere, nnd often 

, only through the chnngtsl scene and higher plane 
of surroundings incident to n life beyond tlm ken 
of mere physical senses. To this argument drawn 
from Nature she matcbisl the personal assure 
ances which returning spirits brought to thorn 
on earth whom they had loved while yet In tho 
form.

In answer to n question as to which was most 
calculated to meet the demands of the present 
age—.SpiritualismorChristinnity, she replied,the 
former, since if dealt in knowledge, which was 
tlie chief thing sought after In our day, and not 
faith, wliicli was the stock In trade of the old 
church system. Spiritualism was a thing of to
day. wliile Christianity was only the merest 
shadow of wlmt it had been in tlie past. Tlm 
church was, itself, answering the question, in 
that; it was abandoning its deep-worn ruts and 
■occupying spiritual ground, talking of "the 
Summer-Land " of A. J. Davis quite as fre
quently as of tlie "New Jerusalem "of him of 
Patmos, ami replacing In a wide degree the mi
raculous angels, archangels and cherubim, with 
the spirits of those who had once been known 
among Hie paths of earth. Sim referred, among 
other things, in closing, to the great advances 
made by Spiritualism since its advent; she 
thought tbat one use of prayer at least was its 
tendency to produce in the maker of It an aspi
rational frame of mind which would tend to 
bring about the power of receptivity of Inspira
tion within him or her, and to thus conduce to a 
better development than was before possessed; 
she pointed out the necessity for organization for 
self-protection among Spiritualists and Liberals • 
she appealed to the people to aid the Children's 
Lyceum movement, and ended her discourse 
with nn Inspirational poem on subjects chosen 
by the audience.

After dinner the band gave a’ half-hour 
to the rendering of various fine selections, Mr. 
Wilson called the meeting to order at tho 
stand, Mr. Hatch offered a few preliminary 
words, Mr. Marsh and his choir favored the au
dience with a song, and Prof. William Denton 
Introduced his address with the reading of a 
poem by Janies Russell Lowell, entitled " Men.” 
In opening his remarks the speaker foreshadowed 
his theme to be the attainment of true man
hood and womanhood, and tho methods to be 

- pursued toward the gaining of this desired end.
We were placed on this planet to be or to be

come men and women In the highest possibility 
of these words. We were not placed here for 
the pai taking of sensual enjoyment, or the cul
tivation of a mummomworshiping, life-wasting 
greed, but for tbe up-building ana expansion of

congregation again assembled, Mrs. Sarah A.
. . ___ ___ _________ . ___  __  Byrnes being the first speaker.' Her address

snow, while Jesus Iwcame a breaker of these I upon the general significance and tendency of 
.... Spiritualism to develop natural religion and per

sonal Integrity of character was highly appre
ciated, being pervaded by an earnest and persua
sive spirit that won a sympathetic response from 

i heads and hearts.

moral nnd equitable laws in liis stead, or at least 
find the responsibility of tludr infraction trans- 
terred to hts own shoulders. What plain un
reason was tills, tbat another bad " paid it all — 
all the debt 1 owe " I God did not keep a ledger, 
neither did tie run "old bills" with the children 
of men. The lesson Inscribed on Nature's every 
page told us that "pay as you go" was the foun
dation principle of the divine economy of lite. 
To be perfect men and women we must be free, 

I wearing no chains, whether of captain, priest or 
' deity, mid using that freedom to the extent only 

which stopped short of that belonging to our 
neighbor.

Next came tlie cultivation of the moral and re
ligious faculties; many men were like houses, 
witli tho lower story (the physical) well.built, 
the second (tho intellectual) partially fitted up, 

1 while the third (the moral) was as yet hardly 
I’Outlined. A man whose top brain was not do- 
I veloped was really only half grown. Honesty, 

(the honesty which refused to take advantage of 
Hie forms of law to cheat its neighbor, the lion- 
esty which while living in the world gave back 
to tlie world an equivalent for its being,) cliusti- 
ty (not the peculiar chastity of the Shaker, but 
that other and more in attune witli nature, which 
would keep the luidy and its demands in true 
harmony with the head), the exercise of reason 
(which must ever go hand in hand witli the ex
ercise of tho religious faculties, rather than the 
opposite, as conveyed in tlie petition of tlie open- 
mouthed and all-swallowing convert for on in
crease of faith, or in reality a " wider mouth "), 
and tlie cultivation of a strong and keenly active 
conscientiousness, were among tlie needed ad
juncts to this higher and crowning unfoldment. 
Iii connection with this development of the na
ture came in that glorious satisfaction of a future 
life of added opportunities, which was to the 
speaker the charm and the beauty and the bright
ness of his being. A man might be sincere^ 
good, intelligent, honest, pure in life, bnt if he 
had no higher thought of his ultimate than anni- 
hi ation, If lie really thought of himself and his 
loved ones only as clods when the end of the 
mortal pilgrimage was won, how much was tliat 

-man to be pitied I This faith, this hope, and in 
our day (through spirit communion, of whose 
verity the speaker had been again and again as
sured through practical experimentation) tills 
knowledge constituted the chief aud crowning 
glory of religion.

How grand the assurance that the grave did 
notend all—that when we put the body in the 
ground the spirit passed on to the fulfillment of 
the higher possibllltes of which it was the repos
itory. Truly, in the light of the thousand diffi
culties which hedged our pathway on earth, it 
might be said that tho true life of manhood and 
womanhood was, after all, in the great hereaf
ter, and that we could but approximate thereto 
In this sphere of mortality. *• ‘

Dr. John H. Currier gave notice concerning 
the departure of the cars, and called attention 
once more to the seances by Mr. Wilson, Dr. 
Hodges, Mrs. Nelson, Cushman nnd others, after 
which the meeting dispersed, and ere long the 
divergent trains bore the day visitors to their 
homes.

In the evening a conference meeting, presided 
overby Dr. Currier, was held at the stand, where
at speeches were made by Messrs. Wilson and

The closing address of the afternoon, by Ce- 
nhas B. Lynn, was a philosophical and eloquent 
lecture upon “The Attitude of Modern Thought 
toward the Phenomena nnd Philosophy of Spirit
ualism.” An abstract ot this valuable address 
was expected by your reporter until too late for 
publication this week. He can .only say that it 
was an admirable analysis of the present posi
tion of Spiritualism, as illustrated by its marvel
ous phenomena and the necessarily crude and 
inadequate conceptions of tlieir import in the 
public mind—with suggestions looking toward 
tlie scientific method of Investigation, and a 
broader- apprehension of the philosophy which 
they illustrate.

By tli o'clock that portion of the assembly 
which find come by excursion trains from towns 
on tlm Cape, along the lino of the Old Colony 
Railroad, had returned to the cars ; but the mass 
of people seemed loth to leave tlie ground. It 
had been thought by some that the present meet
ing would be the last upon the Cape, but a uni
versal demand for the continuance of this annu
al feast at Harwich led to a strong combination 
of leading citizens, whose names were at once 
appended to a subscription paper, and from that 
number officers were elected for another year.

A farewell meeting, cordially fraternal, was 
held hi the evening, the parting songs sung, 
good byes said, and with congratulations upoii 
tlie eminent success of tlie.ineuting,_tho company 
dispersed.

Luke Pleasant Camp-Meeting Notes.
The Camp commenced Itsbeingfor the present 

season Aug. 6th, and tho ground is already thick
ly dotted with beautiful white tents and cosy 
cottages. A correspondent writes that he was 
on the ground Sunday and found a number of 
families there; he further informs us that Har
vey Lyman, of Springfield, is putting up a cot
tage twenty-six feet by sixteen, with chambers 
above. It fronts on Lyman street and First 
avenue. Mr. Lyman and family came on Thurs
day, Aug. 2d, and are getting settled in their 
new house. Norris Henry, of Montague, has 
built a very neat cottage on " Charter Square," 
and is settled with his family.

M. II. Fletcher, of Westford, and family, Mr. 
Wyman and family, and a number of others 
have found their camp homes.

Charles W. Sullivan Is in his old quarters with 
a fund of fun for everybody. The arrivals daily 
are increasing, and by the time this reaches the 
reader a hundred or more tents will be occupi ed. 
Sunday, the 12th, Dr. H. B. Storer and Giles B. 
Stebbins address the people. ’

The baud arrives Saturday morning 11th." An 
important business meeting will be held Monday, 
the 13th. Tuesday next, C. Fannie Allynspeaks. 
Wednesday, the 15tb, Bishop A. H^rfs. Tliurs-

title leaders of thought and many of tlm recog
nized spiritual guides of mankind. Assaid, the 
" bull's eye" suddenly brings to light tho ghastly 
and malignant face of the midnight robber and 
assassin. The wondrous and unanswerable evi
dences of another life succeeding this, without a 
moment's interval, have suddenly quickened tho 
dormant respectabilities of this world from their 
negational state into one of venomous hostility; 
have roused tho lethargic clergyman, who mis
takes for holiness the accurate and regular per
formance of ritual; the sleek and zanus-faced 
lawyer, who has been so long in the habit of 
turning black into white, and vice term, that he 
ends by believing nothing; the star gazer in his 
observatory, who passes his life in peeping 
through micrometers at worlds of which, after 
all, he can make nothing worth mentioning, and 
by dint of sounding Space and summing Time, 
can appreciate little beyond these two natural 
conditions; the well-to do-man with a good di
gestion, whose soul is in Ills belly ; the vain litter
ateur who worships intellect, and, cased in 
chain-armor of syllogism, rejects all Influences 
which cannot penetrate it, and scorns the much 
greater man whose plain understanding is satis
fied with obeying thu dictates of a loving and 
self-sacrificing will—all these they rouse to do 
battle In a body against that dreadful night-mare, 
an Immortality outside of the light and heat of 
the natural sun—the loves and tho wisdoms of 
this world. And really, whenono recollects that 
with the wisest of them, if they ever form a con
ception of a future, it amounts to nothing better 
than existence as a floating bubble, an impalpa
ble idealism, without parts or passions, so some 
excuse may be made for them; or even, if they 
reach eternal singing upon cold clouds, that may 
seem to many scarcely preferable to total annihi
lation, especially to the thoroughgoing material
ist or man of pleasure whose motto is, “ Let us 
eat and drink, for to morrow we die.” I do not 
think-that this is by any means an overdrawn 
picture of the actual world in which we are liv
ing. Conceive, then, the revolution it must un
dergo If Spiritualism is to progress. It must pro
gress, and the Infidel will have to give in before 
it; and in proportion as men become aware 
that their secret thoughts are open to their 
next-door neighbor recently deceased — how
ever unwilling they may be that it should be 
so—will grow the conviction that the Supreme 
Spirit Himself may be something more than a 
myth, in short, may be a witness of our transac
tions. Hitherto He has been practically ignored 
as too incomprehensible and remote an abstrac
tion to enter into calculation. The very words 
uttered three thousand years ago by the Psalm
ist are strictly applicable to these times, “ Does 
God see? Is there knowledge in the Most High?" 
But Spiritualism is about to demonstrate to mor
tals that He is near to every one of us. . . .

Secondarily, there is tho grand fact ot their 
manifestation, and the proof it bears with 
it of continuous life and immortality. Noth
ing is likely to be more damaging to the self- 
righteousness of sectarian creeds than their pro
clamation of practical good as true religion— 
their declamations against the hypocrisy ot men 
—their declarations of the absolute inefficiency 
of science (». e., physical science only) to satisfy 
the soul of man—of the absence of real charity 
in the world—ot its ostentation,(emptiness, and 
vanities—of the iniquity of class supremacy in 
many respects—of the grievous waste of that 
life which, while it is sustained by the continu
ous labor of the poor, mhkes no return which 
can-benefit them, and derives no benefit to itself 
from its privileges and immunities. While, then, 
they differ in other matters, they are consistent 
in these, and their authority, as spirits, must so 
far have a great influence in the course of.tlme ;

The Wolcott Grove Meeting..
To tbo Editor of tho Bruner of Light:

A few weeks since a notice appeared In tho Banner of a 
“Free-thinkers’ Grovo Meeting” to bo hold nearWolcott, 
SL Y., on tho 17th, 18th and 19th of thia month. As your 
paper Is circulated extensively among liberal people hi Cen
tral and Western New York, will you permit hie to use 
your columns to say something more in relation io\thls 
meeting? ' ' \

Wolcott Is a pleasant little village located anma forty 
miles north-east of R iches or, on tlio Ontario L ike Shore 
road, which road Is a division of the R ime, Watertown 
and Oxdensbunt R. R. Tho reason fur appointing the. 
meeting here was this: Here resides Mr. J. M. Oasad, a\ 
veteran free-thinker,'.on a fine farm of four or five hundred 
acres, on which is a beautiful grove, In which the meeting 
is to ho hold. Across the road from Mr. Cawd'a large res
idence is ” Casad’s Liberal Hall.” erected by Mr. Oasad a 
year ago at his own expense. And Mr. Casad expects to 
pay most of the expenses of this grove meeting, and a very 
large on°, numbering thousands, is anticipated, Mr, Ca- 
siul, though not a Spiritualist, is very liberal, and desires 
all Spiritualists as well as other liberals to attend this meet- 
lug. •

Among the speakers engaged aro a number of distin
guished Spiritualists. As stated before, tho meeting is on 
the lino or the Rune, Watertown and Ogdensburg Rail
road. aud that road has agreed to return/re« all who p tsa 
over It to attend the meeting. Those from the West can 
take that road at Rome, those from the Eut at Niagara 
Falls, tliose from the North at Ogdensburg, Capa Vincent 
and Charlotte, those from thaSDUth at Syracuse au (other 
places. A number of other roads have agreed to sell ex
cursion tickets at reduced rates, and for the information of 
your readers who may desire to attend I will give some 
rates of fare from ivincioal stations in tin vicinity. This 
includes fare Doth ways:

From Rune to W ucott, $3,00; from Syracuse, $2,69; 
from Ogdensburg, $4 6.5; from Cape Vincent, |3 30; from 
Suspension Bridge, >$3.00; from Auburn, 11.39. in»m Free
ville, $2.36; from 11 minister, $1,07; from Batfalo $3.59

The reader should not forget that these rate i are for doth 
way8, The speakers who have agreed to ba present are Giles 
B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., Dr. D. M. Bennett, edit
or Truth Seeker, Rev. J. H/ Harter, Auburn, Horace 
Seaver, editor B iston investigator, J. P, Mendtun, of the 
Investigator, Mrs. Matilda Josalyn Gage, of Fayetteville, 
N. Y., C. D. B. Mills, corresponding editor of the Index, 
Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, II. L. Green of Sala
manca, Rev. Dr. M. Landsbery, Rabbi, of Rochester, Mrs. 
R. M. Scott Brigg*, of Syracuse, and A. B. Browu, of 
Worcester, Mass. M my others are expected. And what 
will a id much to the interest of tbe meeting. Prof. P. O. 
Hudson, of Indianapolis, lad., known as tbe liberal “San
key” of the West, lias been engaged to entertain the mul
titude with his splendid singing. Large delegati »m, not 
only from this State, but from West Pennsylvania and 
Canada West, are coming, aud this will probably be tbe 
largest meeting of tbe kind over held iu this country.
„ \ GnKkN.
P. 8.—Extensive and liberal arrangements have been 

made to entertain all who attend.
Salamanca, Aug. 3d, 1877.

DEATH,
In the LW of the Barmonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.
The following subjects are treatel: ‘ •
Universal Unity orThlngi;
Nature Without aud Within Mont 
The Absolute Certainty of Oealh| x 
The Soni*# Supremacy to Death;
Desradinv Teachings of Th eoloxyt < 
The Infallible Teachings of Nature;
Harmonlal Views of Lite and Destiny; 
stsn. the illffhest Organisation;
The Bentlt* ami Experiences of Death;
Splrltnal Kn ter course th row xh Spirit-Culture 
ThaUntil and its K*nirations Identic.*!: 
TheUnst Scene of All _____
Paper, 15 cents; cloth, 30 cents; cloth, gilt, 50 cents; pj" 

age free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
s root (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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